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STRATTON’S STOUT 
DENIAL OF GAMEY'S 

CHARGES HEARD NOW

® NEVER PHD HIM THREE
CENTS SAYS PROVINCIAL 

SECRETARY.

«xcep __

Buffalo social
CIRCLES RECEIVE

another shock.

McKEOWN FLAYS THE
SORRY OPPOSITION.
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» Il LOIDOI.
Forcible and Closely - Reasoned 

Argument of Solicitor General 
Takes the Broad View.

Healthy capitalist seri-
OUSLY WOUNDED II

STRIKE SERIOUS « »™ ™;
:

;!• ■m-
Ho.

Steamship Men Say It’s a Fight 
to a Finish, As They Have 
Conceded all They Will,

HIS WIFE.- KV The Minister of Railways Tells Mr. 
Fowler About Mr. Tiffin’s 

Provisions.

trad
POINT BY POINT THE PETTY CRITICISMS AND INAC

CURACIES OF MR. HAZEN’S PARTY ARE EXPOSED 
-GLOWING FUTURE AHEAD OF 

THIS PROVINCE.

The Victim is Angus B. Mac
Leod, a Graduate of 

McGill.

PZV10
Bayf

Never Gave Money to Him 
Indirectly—An Impressive 
Statement Made With Com
posure—An Alibi Regard
ing Important Dates.

}

r=Afoman, After Shooting Her 
K Husband, Surrendered to 

the Police — Divorce Suit 
_ and Battle for Children the 
<«£ Cause of the Trouble,

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says No Member of the 

Government Has Made Any Announcement 
About the Transcontinental Railway.

JAcT*
WORK OF “ HOOLIGANS.”

4—(Special)—'Jlie 398; coronation, $2,633; deaf and dumb in- pjf(-een Hundred TeamSterS Go Out 
I spealker took the dhair at 3 o’clock. On vee Ligation, $326; eastern extension daams

Young Man and His Brother W,re £

Hatives of Springton, P. E. I, and Lm* ^ ÏJS» S=TS feîS 8»!
Had Onlv Been in England Since making some commente on. the financial consolidation of the lams, |'5,6S6; royal re- 

* condition of the province, and especially ception, $34,670; total, $327,161.
with réference to the critidsma of the op- If me deduct the extraordinary receipts

__________ X» «Ttï ---------------- | Sir Wm. M-dodc »id tfat the d^art-

.naign and thalt what has been said in this the ordinary revenue off the province , . ment of labor had received a «immittee

SShEI r. -.. ^
and ids brother, John Macleod, both grad- battlefield and MU the slain over pendibure amounted to $768,536, leaving a mined to fight to a finish, Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply to Mr. Fowler, Hth ^ September were concerned,
n of McGill University and residents I Zin Orpine an the «ternary transactions of peotei that sympathetic «tinkers wdl ^ there were three official cars ^ten Mr. Stratton enters the box ha

* ... , ’ . St for Carle ton has had much the year of $19,187, without taking any them to capitulate and concede connected with the Intercolonial. No now positively Gainey had not been to
Of Montreal, while returmng from St. The ^ pub- aoernmt of the sum of $6,785 wbidh was to the men. Negotia- cars were bmlt last year. Manager a.tim office an either .hose days- He also
Pauls raihedial yesterday afternoon paowed ? îwTIhe f t { ^ debt having brouAt over from the previous year. reoogm , , was now en route to the Pacific coast for denied absolutely that he had ever given
a group of ‘Hooligans’ on the Gray's Inn dL^ the WÏ years 5 7^ , , „„ m between ** !L own ** *"**■ ltr' Tiffin ^ for his pro- Gamcy ^ m<mey, nor had he given any,

,w of the latter fired a revolver, uTpr^^roiladSistiation on the part Opposition I Petty Criticism. reached a stage where the: sbeamsmp own- Ljsjona, etc on the oar - The_total cost ^ money to give him. Not three cents.
Une , Ür 3L> government Criticisms have been made on the agn- era have conceded everything demanded by of the car last year was $561. Some mem- [he add in reply to one of Johnston e quer-

the bullet hitting Angus Macleod under cultural policy of the government and it the preference danse here of the manager’s family may possibly ie8 « this point.
and passing back toward the Criticisms of debt are chddian unless Bta;ted that the farmers are not “ie ta p - , at times accompany ham on hie official He denied any intimacy existed between

'honorable member am pvd has finger on XtaiM^ as mudh assistance as they are for union men. Thos as now the sole pent ^ is an office on ^ ^ Sullivan Mr. Stratton
, . , a n . o)TWt a oo-lioenwi I ®0an'e ltti? . 1’0bjeftSl entitled to reoeive. m dispute. Twice Sunday and twice to- wheels ^ to tranaact puiblic bus- ^4 ^ knew mottling about either filing

vas hel^dby Mah ^ ^ member for Oarleton wishes _ . The leader of the opposition tried to ^ the langebonnen have rejected pro- The manager is in the United Sûtes ^ withdrawal of the Mamitoulin petition
Se ^ 1» *» ^eak the fence of our claims vrith regard not contain a danse now but he may be performing. M «gainst Gomey He ted never employ^
T* 7, vr tv-on-ms and oantured two ltem “ pu”h to the igricultural pohey of the govern- , recognition. duties draning has absence #s he is witino either Captain Sullivan, or Frank Sullivan
SriTandtw^^K all dhild-rL of Shtin- h^ds ht c^mot ad- men-t by saying that this peflicy ord^mted h^tod teamrtere. employed by telegraphic communication to see Gamey as to his protests or as to
?riS I Hhoro -L oertaintv that any aln<* ™e 7”1™8’ , -rtncik the with the dominion government. I do not ^ tmne-Dortation companies, struck to- Sir Wdltiad Laiuner m reply to Mr. Monk patronage.

is the miscreant. wocate ^er expenditures and^^ ^are where the idea came from. I am will- , ^ sympathy. Shoe Friday -they re- add that no member of the government lU1 he knew of Gamey, when he came
<m,^n , -brothers arrived in London on government for «pending • ^ ^ ft0eefyt from any quarter and from £uecd to handle merchanddee discharged h|ad made any announcement on the ques- to see him on September 9 last, was .that
T„«d!v lm foom Montreal, luiey are the Province Must Gl Ahead or Backward, the opposition benches any ideas Üuilt mü ^ ^ dockB by non-union labor. Until tion off a toan«oontinental railway. it was rumored he would support the gev-
Tnesday without friends in Lon- _ . . ..k advance or go assist in the development of this country. the transport companies did not Colonel Thompson s -bill t) pla.o ell loan y^ment, and had been elected with thah
otiangers here and wrthout fnends Lon “«‘««ft oTtte If the idea come from 'the dominion gov- ^^^^Tto hlT from the «.mpardea on the same footing was «1- ^dywtanding. That moeuing shortly after
<kS'l .-u^lond oradiuated in arts at Me ^”4 ,l£ ®ley. ^ staraf there, ernment or from Professor Bobertson tins but today when they suspended I vanced a stage. Mr. Borden thought that ^ raached hie office Ooebello, the messen-

-4®8U®, , S jooi He came to ,r7tr<^*^OTih„,, -w,eetlv belong. ’ goi-ernment deserves non# -the less credit lean f<J^ retusal a general strike fallow- the powers of loan companms were now ger> uahered in Frank Sullivan and Gamey.
Sc ,w«i QvyHnffton fp E I) I ^0r r^iat 18 W + fihgx in f»r recognizing the value of their ideas m ^ Thm de a eeiioue blow Against the I eomewihat extensive. Mr. KfLdiiig ■wan former he had known for eever«3
Montreal from Spnngtcn (P- E. 1.) | ^ «ento ure open to the m- Sarihfo greets and paralyse a large I glad to see this rtew -taking hold off ti* yeaMj ^ he introduced hi. companion a*

spection of anyone and any tuumneB ma The ,mem|ber far Oerkban spoke of the t o{ the railway trane-portation at the bouse- The present bill was for placing the memlber for Mamitoulin. 
can see for himself that if we itsixe trorn amo|mt eXipended on agriculture in 1875, £“ks. Another eympaithetic strike threat- them all on -the same footing and he had They talked on general subjects for a 
the receipts those that ore *>t a™ ^ stated that it amounted to $58,001 and ^ ^ lihdy to be more serious than to-1 no objection to that, but after this was while, and Gamey asked why the govem-
ordinary character and from the expenoi- it ltil1 $32,000 which agri- c . ^ rajlway foei^t handlera. done the other question could he taken not appoint Thos. Flesher, jus-
tures those which are of an umueuaJ wax- Ieceive<j hwt year. He said that ^ Canadian Pacific ami Grand up and all dealt with in the same way. tice of the peace, and he was Itold he

I locter, and not likely to be repeated, » ^ n ^ muoh of an increase for the Trunk railway companies issued orders to* I Mr. Demers’ (St. John and Iberville) would -have to see Attorney-General Gib-
is a considerable surplus on the operatic nuldber 0j years iba-t had elapsed rôce ^ to «gents to receive no perish- bill to prevent all cases of a purely pro- ^ Finally Gamey said he was going to

, .of the year. We wiU -take first the re- ^ able freight ftr Montreal whik the vindal charge coming to the supreme court support the government, their policy was
1 ti„ «+ Chair Hurhnr Loaded I Ceipts off au extraordinary dnoraoter- But ^ forgot to teU the members of this tote. The companies feel that but instead being carried straight -to toe right, but its administration by offi-
• he Vessel at onag narDOrj L0 Lre ^ follows: Eastern cla^™„' house that while the year 1908 was but le necceBary to protect themeelves judicial committee of the privy coWcal rials was sometimes bad. He also spoke

With Coal___ Chester Seaman $B,000; smallpox debentures, $80,0W;d- (>ne ^ a gucoeaajon of years in which the from loete. ibis raises the important ques- .was opposed by the government and thrown ^bout hk protest, and Mr. Stratton ad-
bentures for roads and bridges, ^wu,ooo, expenditure on agriculture has been large o{ ou.t,ting off of a large part of oat. vised him to see Ay les worth, and told

Drowned at Sea. I total, $315,000. the year 1S75 was an exceptional year, in y,e supply of Montreal and cons» I Ralph Smith’s bill to promote the safety lhim that iff he supported the government
r i a.-.™ FvnanditurM which a large sum was expended on a quentiy brings -the strike more doeely to railway employes was read B second he would receive the same oomfideratiomaa

Halifax May 4.-(Special)-Word was I tWruoramarj' t..pu u.i horse importation and did not represent ^ docra o{ every citizen than it has yet time i„ the house without opposition other supporters of the government,
received here today that the new brigan- On the otiaer e^Snre, the ordinary expenditure of that period. been. ^ _ . . Mr. Monk brought up ta» Subsequently Mr. Stratton met. Ifa.
toe Marconi New York for Halifax, with have -the following items ofe^e^ ’ ^ a of fact ae ordinary agri- The Royal Artillery at Quebec is under ^ debate was adjourned, Mr- Firfd Aylesworth m oomdor, who suggested he
hai-d* coal had put into Shag Harbor, which are of an -umte-ual charactor an cultuml expenditolrc of that time did not orders to be in readiness to proceed to ^ pointing out that an ™olvency WJ get Gamey to sign a letter. He followed
Shelburne partially dismasted. likely to be repeated ^ ,yft *. (Continued on page 3, third oolrnnn.) Montreal to relieve the volunteer corps could not be put through this season if the suggestion and drafted one.

Sfohr. -Hilda arrived from Barbados I near future: -Loss on imported hoses, $», l ___________________________________ doing duty at the docks. passed at all it would have to be taken “It was tentative letter, submitted to
,i,_. ,„^r„nT,fT rpnorto the loes of the |________________—------ -—--------- ■ — ......... —_ . „ u n_ n-n. j a..* I nn ihv the aovemment* Aylesworth. at his own suggestion to use
mate Seform Cork-u^ brother of th/ ------------------ _ nniili rnnrST nnm Permanent Corps May Be Called Out. PMr Charlton spoke at some length on his own judgment in dealing with it,” de-

oapbdn of'The schooner, who was ewepL .y,, . A||ppr[n Uf fill Y FIlKfA E HFX Ottawa, May 4-(Speclal)-The minister of ^ bm to restrict the importation and dared tire witness
overboard during the hurricane of AprÈ W MILLllU ULhY I lUIILO I I HILO militia has ordered a detachment of 80 men toymen4l of aliens. -The purport of his Mr. Stratton also gave an account «d
28 on tte edge of the Gulf Stream. It »ll-L wuuauv ... „lr,T,,nn, ,„n AAIIIIT1I from the military school at St. John’s (Que.) bU1 j« to amend the act so as to admit hjg business in eonmection with the Nora
w4s impossible to save him as the vessel nr II nQ PTCU/ÂDT U UU L yTMII fi I AN 1 I N ' to go to Montreal and relieve the militia, labor under contract. Mr. Ingram Scotia Eastern Railway Company and
was running under bare poles ait the time.1 KhU [In 0 I L(Tnil 11 111 Y!LO I IflUHLnll U UUUIl I I which has now been on duty tor eight oppo6ed the bill and moved the adjourn- Sapphire Oomindnm Company, which were
The unfortunate man was 28 yeans old, j IILll days in connection with the strike ot the ment 0j tbe debate, which was carried. (Continued on page 6, first column.)
unmarried end belonged to Chester. | ■ — longshoremen.

R«v, W. G. Wat*on of Toronto Con- George Christie and J. C. H.How

nhns*n for Mt. Allison of Amherst Thrown from Their p*. B.) to go to Montreal. He considers this
Terence Gnose « better plan to pursue than taking local
College. badly nurti corps In cdUes, because their presence might

© ■ * he necessary at any time in connection with
other troubles that might arise.

MayFredericton,
_ „ — ..il I Ottawa, May 4—(Special)—8. C. Bell, the

— Railways Refuse rerisnaole mem|ber for Glengarry, in the house today

Freight for Montreal—Permanent inquired of the government if they were 
® I aware that there twae a strike on me Oan-

Corps at Fredericton and Other ^tlaaitâc railway eumomg the traekanen
iflin/Y that the road was mow without track

ing
epr

Toronto, May 4—(Special)—The long 
anticipated evidence of Provinxdtl Secre
tary Straittm ooanmenced before <the Gamey] 
(XxmimiesMaiera today. Mr. Stratton pre
sented & picture of moderate oounposore 
nywi yave Ihifl answers in *t quiet unexcited 
voice. Gamey followed him intently.

Walter J. (Boland, barris ter, who pre
ceded (Mr. Stratton in the ibox, gave evi
dence -that practically supplied Stratton

10th and

Cat

j pH Buffalo, N. Y., Miay 4.—John H. Cos- 
*4‘teUo, capitalist, mime owner and lumber 
■1« merchant, was shot in the back and sere 
ÎJnusiy wounded this afternoon by «s wife 
»l.in « corridor of the Prudential building. 
SS Immediately after the shooting Mre. Cos
es teUo wsilked down to the police hcadquai- 

1ère and gave hereelf up. No charge will 
d! be lodged against the women pending the 
61 of Mir. Costello’s wound.

Places May Be Called Out*Tuesday,

I

i
bi outcome
|E The eihooting wae -the outcome of years 
m of infelicity and open warfare in the 
Jt’ rrourts between Costello and hie wife, who 

well known in social circles..^ They 
have been separated for several years, dur- 

“ ing whieb time repeated litigation has 
engaged in, Mre. Costello has made 

* » frequent attempts to gain possession of 
Q iier childiren, and it is alleged, has more 

tried to kidnap them.

VA

IV*
\ : to aune

tihe xiglit ear 
neck. It has not yet been located. He

A been

i

la than once 
= The story of the thooting learned by
T the police is that Mrs. Costello opened 

the door to her htebond’s office at 1.30 p. 
f m. “1 would like to speak to you,” she 

is said to 'have said.
Mr. Costello walked toward Ü» door. 

As he neared is# wife she drew a revolver 
to the end qf the

ae

y

and -he started to run 
ball. Them Mre. OoeteLo fired. The firet 

i shot went wide. At the second report 
«JoBteio threw 'up his bands and feu. 
Mire. Costello disappeared as the occupants 
of other offices rushed out.

Mr Costello was i*fooved to the hos
pital.' Mre. Costello walked into pohee
tieadquarters. . .___,__t

Upon showing Assistant Superin-tendent 
Cusack the revolver which she said she 
Used used, Mre. Costello was locked up.

The surgeons ftt ttife ihoepdita.1 probed for 
the bulet in Costello’s back for some time

unable to

BRiRT. mm 
PARTIALLY DISMASTEDr

• ?

il

tbis evening but they were
locate it. _ . i

Mr. Costello id one of the best ktown 
men and wealthiest promoters in Buffalo. 
He has made a fortune in the lumber 
business in Pennsylvania and has ex ten - 

. rive copper mining interests in tli-e wat 
Mre. Costello is 45 years old. She was 

allowed $100 per month alimony when di
vorce proceedings were instituted four or 
five years ago. Since that time the courts 
have been kept busy with their affairs.

■

¥

Daughter Born to Princeàe Louise of Saxony.
Landau, -Bavaria, May ^-Princess 

of Saxony, has given birth to aLouise.
daughter.

: mm u slue in newfouhduhd
BODIES TWO MED BIDED » GDEIT MISS.

A

MONCTON ILDERMil BIT LIKE IDE 
Mil OF THE EIRE UNDERWRITERS

i
X

Sadcvffle, N. B„ May 4-(Special)-It ™
the committee of regents 

appointed to secure a successor to Coetor 
Stewart have offered the chair to 
W. G. Watson, of the Toronto Conference, 

Watson has signified nie

Amherst,May 4—(Speciail)^Hcavy forest 
fires raged yesterday at what is known as 
The Plains, at Westmorland Point (N. B.), 
about five miles from Amherst. The house 
and workshop off Herbert Patterson caught 
several times and it was with difficulty 
saved. Mrs. Sillas Robinson’s and Thos. 
Laurrison’s houses were both threatened.

A serious accident happened dhortly after 
3 o’clock this afternoon to George Christie 
and J. C. Harlow. They were driving in 
a carriage from -the station and were about 
to turn up Victoria street when a portion 
of the harness broke. The horse became 
unmanageable and, taking the carriage too 

the gutter, upset it, throwing both

>

understood that
ID:

i GRANT FUR HORSE 
SHOW IS ST, JOHN.

and tihat Mr. 
willingness to accept.

Mr. Watson is regarded ae one ot lüe 
rising scholars of the west. Bo-tli at lor- 
onto University, where he graduated in 
arts in 1891, and ati Victoria, where he 
took the full B. D. course, his record for 
scholarship was very high. At Victoria 
he took the gold medal for divinity and 
after graduation he studied at Toronto 
University for three years in the honor 
department of orientals and took highest 
honors at the end of the year.

He is credited with an unusual mastery 
of the problems of Biblical history and 
criticism and, with the possession of ample 
stores of theological learning generally- 
His Hebrew scholarship is reported as very 
thorough-

It is generally supposed that Doctor Pais
ley will >be appointed to the deansihip of 
the theological faculty.

F! The Workmen Saw It Coming and All But Two Escape — 
Seaman Fatally Stabbed, on Board Steamer Nearing 

Sydney, by a Spaniard—Barquentine Culdoon 
Arrives, 76 Days from Ireland.

:
v Will Make Effort to Have Incorporated Towns Represented 

on the Board, Instead of All St.John Make-up- 
Farmer terribly Injured by a Bull.

!
Bi
by

The Matter Favorably Considered 
by Committee of Legislature- 
News of Fredericton.

of
/•

*Y
I Inis home and tonight lies in a very criti

cal condition. Leblanc was taking a large 
thoroughbred bull from its stall to exhibit 
to a neighbor when the animal turned on 
him, goring him in the abdomen and then 
lifting him in the air on its horns, then 
throwing him down and trampling upon 
him. Two or three bystanders finally got 
the infuriated beast away and saved Le
blanc’s life, but not -before he had been 
badly injured in the abdomen- His con
dition is critical, but lie may recover.

I :, R, vd Ruel, of the department of rail- 
wave, and canals, Ottawa, and J. E. Duval, 
of i!,e Canada Atlantic Railway, who 
here today getting information from 1. 
C. R. officials. Their particular business 
was to examine the wrecked engines, 
which were -brought from Halifax a few 
days ago for repairs. Messrs. Ruel and 
Duval returned to Halifax tonight.

«S
_ tyle, the recent action of the board ot 
AC suranoe underwriters of St. John in in- 

easing Moncton’s rates. City represen 
* stives claim the underwriters are treating 

** Moncton unfairly in increasing rates from 
time to time and especially in imposing 

Rthe recent increase before the city had 
opportunity of complying with the board s 
recommendation for increased water sup

ply-

with other incorporated towns 
province and head office of insurance com- 

X ,anies with the view to having represent- 
ff* ..fives from different towns on the board 

,>; underwriters rather than have the 
^joard composed entirely of St. John 
•* A Leblanc, farmer, of Fox Creek, was 
__ jadly gored by a bull this afternoon at

recovered this afternoon. Both victime 
were single and 20 years old.

Steamer Unique arrived -today from Glas
gow with a general cargo for the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company. Last night while 
off the coast a irow occurred <* the steamer 
and * negro seaman -was slabbed by a 
Spaniard in the abdomen so Ibadly -that he 
cannot live. The Spaniard -was put in 
irons and handed ever to the police off 
North Sydney this morning.

Barquentine Culdoon arrived today, 76 
days from Ireland. She reports sighting 
40 icebergs near .the Grand Banks. The 
Culdoon was 56 days clearing the Irish 
coast on account off head winds.

Sydney, C. B., May 4—(Special)—Two 
men, Nathaniel March and George Lam
bert, natives of Kennedy’s Bay ad.) 

were
lous escape from an avalanche of 5,0U0 tons 
of stone whiah slid down the side of 
George’s River above the steel company’s 
quarries at 9 o’clock this morning.

When the men saw it coming «11 ran 
for a place off safety, but these two were 
buried -beneath -the immense mass. One 
of the bodies can be seen with 10 tons of 
stone upon it and it is likely both twill be

i
gentlemen violently against the sidewalk, 
Mr. Harlow striking on his chest and Mr. 

Christie on his head.
Both gentlemen were picked- up and 

taken to ‘their homes. Mr. Harlow is in
jured below the shoulder blade and has 

rib broken. Mr. Christie is Ibadly eut 
about the head and face and had his hip 
hurt. The horse with panf of the carriage 
then bolted -up Victoria street.

Mrs. Rupert Lusby, of Park street, fell 
while entering her residence today, break-

Fredericton, May 4.—(Special)—The 
public accounts committee wae in session 
all morning. Chief Commd^aioner La Bil
ims and T. B. Wiwfiow explained charges 
un connection with bridge work in St, 
John, Westmorland and York counties.

Surveyor General Dunn gave satisfactory 
information in connection with the Mus- 
quaeh dam.

The committee on agriculture passed a 
resolution recommending that the govern
ment make a email grant in aid of the 
proposed horse show in St. John the 
coming

It is thought a number of St. John 
bills will be brought up at the meeting 
of the corporations' committee tomorrow.

Mr. Jusctioe Gregory received on 
Saturday a telegram from Halifax stating 
that his brother, Chas. Gregory, was seri
ously ill with -heart -disease. Judge Greg
ory wil leave tomorrow for Halifax to join 
his brother.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
home of Walter Sentner, of Mrs. Frances 
Parent, widow of Edward Parent. De
ceased was 77 years old and leaves one 

John A. Parent, of West Virginia,

killed and five others had a andracu-V

I one

A committee was appointed to confer
in the WEIRD FREIGHT,

fall.

Bangor Officer Stops Two Runaways 
in Time.

fng her wrist.

MONTREAL CIVIC COUNCIL
REJECT CARNEGIE’S S150,000.HO INCREASE II(Bangor, (Me., Miay 3.—A pair of 

ajway .horses attached to a jigger on which 
were three cages of lions was the proposi
tion which faced Patrolman Cornelius 
Donovan of the night force laite last night, 
while patrolling has beat on Pickering 
square.

The horses started on a wffld diaeh across 
Main street, down Water street, and were 
headed across Pickering square for a dead 
wall on the farther side of Broad street, 
when the policeman fluiïg himself at their 
heads and brought them to a standstill 
after having been dragged some distance.

run-

JUDGES1 SALARIES.\ : D0UKH0B0RS ROUNDED UP
AND THE MARCH IS OVER.

; •/
o'

I ottl
benefication eo many difficulties respecting 
the establishment and management of a 
free public library owing to the dual 
languages developed that the ache me was 
considered impracticable. All the Eng
lish member# of the council voted to re, 
turn the money..

Ottawa, May 4—(Special)—It I» about as 
good as settled that there will be no increase 
to the salaries ol judges this session. To

“judges, and 4500 to the county court 
judges would entail an extra expenditure ot 
too large an amount to saddle the country 
with at present.

Montreal, May 4.—(Special)—After ac
cepting $150,000 a year ago from Andrew 
Carnegie for a public library, the city 
council today, by a vote of 18 to 14, re
versed lit# derision.

Since the city decided to accept the

Gl
eon,
who arrived home a few days ago.

The examination of King and Elliott, 
charged with incendiarism, was conclud
ed before Judge Marsh -this morning. The 
prisoners were remanded.

Ah% increase ot $1,000 to the superiorCriU . ,, c.mprin-tend- ed out on the march on Saturday has
Aq Ottawa, May 4.—(Special)—■ P been disbanded and that the three lead-

hit of Immigration A. D. Scott lias been ere ^ at Stukatoo-n Ovh*>re they a-re be
atified by the immigration officials in mg looked after. It i-> not expected tha. 

west, the Doukhobor baud who start- there wti be any further trouble.
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HOUSE CALLS ON MORBISEY 
TO MAKE GOOD HIS CHARGES.

PROVIDES FOR COMPENSATION
FOR INJURED WORKMEN.

creased the debt in the manner complain
ed of would have been looked after, and 
does he mean to say that if he and Ills 
friends should ctime into power the pro
gress of the country is to be stopped, and 
no more necessary expenditures incurred. 
The member must take one position or the 
other. There is no force in his criticism 
unless he is prepared to place his hand 
on one or more of these items and say: 
“Here you did wrong.”
I know that the honorable gentleman 

goes about .with a halo of financial genius 
surrounding him.

But he should know that to stop all 
necessary expenditures would simply mean 
that tlhe country must stand «till. like 
the prophet at the seige of Jerusalem 
who refused to aid his beleaguered fellow 
citizens, but wandered up and down the 
walls of the city, shouting, “woe, woe to 
this place,” until a missile from the enemy 
put an end to his lamentations and his 
Life; so it would seem that the honorable 
member for Carleton is destined to 
and down this province shouting, 
woe to this place,” as long as his political 
life shall last.

That is not a Ssvise policy for any public 
man to pursue. Let me suggest to my 
honorable friend that he devote Ms great 
talents to the advancement of the country 
rather than being a drag upon its pro
gress.

Another Critic Answered.
Another member for Carleton who spoke 

last evening resented with some heat the 
suggestion that) he was responsible for the 
giving away of our forest lands by the 
preceding government- He said that he 
was not responsible because he was not 
born then. But it is impossible for a man 
to detach himself from the public record 
of the party to which he belongs and it is 
proper that we should compare the record 
of those who were in power prior to 1883 
with the record of the government since 
that date. We recognize the members of 
the present opposition as of the same 
political lineage as the men who were de
feated in 1883. The people who send us 
here look upon this parliament as the as
sembled political wisdom Of the country, 
and no matter to what party we belong 
the patriotism of every member dhould 
keep him from doing anything that1 is like- 

x!y to impair or retard the prosperity of 
the province, or its credit with the outside 
world. There are lines of political action 
and planes of political thought that are 
higher than mere party differences, and 
there are times when a man should turn 
his back upon these things for the good of 
his country.

Let us look at the record of these our 
predecessors who were the political an
cestors of the present opposition in this 
legislature.

On the 31st December, 1882, the floating 
debt of the province amounted to $321,374. 
The bonded debt was $867,000, and there 
was a balance overdrawn from- the domin
ion government of $41,070, making the total 
debt at that date $1,229,444.

But this was not all. In addition to 
this debt, which had been created between 
1867 and 1882, a surplus of $970,000, wMch 
was to the credit of the province at the 
time of confederation had all been spent, 
so that in 15 years these predecessors of 
the opposition had got rid of $2,199,837, or 
more than double the increase of the debt 
for the last ten years, <yf which the honor
able member for ‘Carleton eo loudly com
plains. tCan we wonder that with such a 
record the government Of 1882 was driven 
from power?

There is no portion o£ the public record 
of tMs government upon which it rests 
with more confidence than its financial 
record. Its administration of the affairs 
of the country has been such as to reflect 
credit upon it and to advance the interests 
of the province.

In the financial-transactions and the pro
gressive administration of the government 
there are two ideas to be kept in mind- 
One idea is to keep down the debt, and 
this Reeling is ever present with a member 
of the government who feels his responsi
bility. But, side by side with this, are 
considerations of great weight which in
timately concern the advancement of the 
country. Money must be expended on 
public improvements, on transportation fa
cilities so that the foundations of the 
country’s prosperity may be laid broad 
and deep. These two considerations have 
to be weighed against each other and 
should be kept steadily in view at all times 
by a government which desires 'to be truly 
representative, economical and progressive.

Hon. Mr. McKeown moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and tbe house adjourn
ed at 6 o’clock until Monday.

Details of the Bill Which the Government Has Introduced in the Legisla
ture at Fredericton Show It to Be a Fair Measure—Hon, Mr. 

McKeown Handles the Opposition Financial Critic. whenever » matter of privilege arleee, it 
must be taken into consideration at once.

Mr. Hazen moved In amendment to the 
resolution that a select committee be ap
pointed to investigate thorougfhly all matters 
connected with the crown lands of the prov
ince with power to summon and examine 
witnesses under oath.

The Premier Replies
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said .the leader of the 

opposition gave evidence of considerable heat 
and temper. There whs no occasion for this. 
It Is simply a constitutional queatiom and 
tbe member for Northumberland ie not pur
sued by the wicked premier.

The government is simply dealing with the 
charge made by the honorable member.

“I challenged him to formulate a charge 
and gave him time to do so,” but he had 
not done so and the other evening had re
iterated those charges and said he had evi
dence in his pocket to back up every state
ment he had made. Now the government 
proposed that he will produce .that evidence. 
After he has formulated his charge and on 
investigation has been made he will not be 
deterred from applying for another commis
sion to investigate the affairs of the whole 
department.

The government will not allow to go broad
cast to the country a serious charge against 
any department without demanding that it 
shall be thoroughly investigated.

During the last election all sorts of slan
ders had been made against the government 
by the opposition and now we have them 
where we can deal with them in a constitu
tional manner.

There was no necessity of wasting words 
over the matter. The leader of the opposi
tion had not been wise in displaying so 
much temper. The government dare not 
overlook these charges and they have no in
tention of overlooking them. Our support
es would rightly think that we were un- 

• worthy of the position we occupy if we did 
not demand that the ehages should .be in
vestigated.

We feel sure that the country will en
dorse our action in -this matter, indeed the 
public interests demand that we pursue the 
course laid down in the reeo4ution and it 
was moot unwise to assail the government 
on this score. The sentiment of the coun
try would be altogether against the leader 
of the opposition.

The amendment was then lost on the fol
lowing division:— ^

Yeas—Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, Smith, 
Grimmer, Clarke, Morrissey, Doggie, Ham, 
Morrieofc.

Nays—Hon, Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley.Dunn, 
LaBillois, Ferris, McKeown, Sweeney, Hill, 
and Messrs. Copp, Scovil, Osman, Jones, 
Carpenter, 'MoLatchey, Campbell, Burden, 
Gogain, Barnes, Ryan, Ruddock, Tweeddale, 
Robertson, Burns, Young, Lantalum, Poirier, 
Burgess, Leger, Gagnon—30.

The resolution was carried on the same 
vote reversed and the house adjourned at 
midnight.

to gauge public opinion dm regard to it 
than, the board of tirade.

It did mot look weld to eee the council 
applying for more pay. The members of 
the council have not the mandate of the 
electors .to do this, because they do not 
represent a majority of the people. Half 
the persons who pay taxes in St. John 
are deprived of their votes on election 
day, because their taxes have jnot been 
paid. He looked to the time when wiser 
counsel would prevail and the franchise 
would not be denied them.

Mr. Robertson was amazed at the atti
tude of his colleague. The aldermen are 
our local legislators, and under a system 
of home rule represent the people and 
speak for them. This legislature would be 
taking a great respomsfiblity if it objects 
to this bill.

Mr. Lantalum said he was sorry he 
could not agree with the last speaker, but 
thought the taxes were already high en
ough in St. John. He withdrew his for
mer resolution and moved that progress 
be reported. This motion was put and

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—The speaker 
took the choir at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he obeserved 
that a bill had been introduced into the 
dominion parliament respecting the Resti- 
gouche Boom Company, a corporation 
which had been incorporated by an act of 
the New Brunswick legislature- 
thought that as this was a local corporation 
a protest should be entered against such 
legislation -being introduced into the fed
eral parliament-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it had been too 
much the practice at Ottawa to declare 
works to be for the general advantage of 
Canada and therby acquire jurisdiction 
over matters of a truly local character. It 
is impossible to conceive how a measure 
like this can be one for the general ad
vantage of Canada. The government will 
present at Ottawa their views against 
legislation of this character in order to 
carry out the true spirit of the British 
North America act. Local works should 
be dealt with by the provincial legislature.

Mr. Hazen quite agreed, but he thought 
this -bill might not be so objectionable as 
at first blush it appeared for they might be 
proposing to operate in Quebeic province.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said if the company 
proposed to operate in Quebec they should 
have gone to the Quebec legislature. The 
government will make the most earnest 
protest against this measure, for if this 
company propose to build a boom across 
the Restigoudhe it would be extremely 
objectionable.

Mr. MoLatchey said some portions of 
the company’s bill were objectionable. 
They have booms on the New Brunswick 
side of the river but logs escape down the 
north channel on the Quebec side where 
they had no booms ,and they wished to 
erect piers and place booms on the side of 
the river. But this bill seems to go much 
further and proposes to give them author
ity to build booms up the Restigouche. 
He -therefore thought the - action of the 
attorney general was quite proper if they 
pressed the whole measure. He was in
formed they did not propse to close the 
river, but only to erect sheer booms.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the peti
tion of F. W. Sumner and others for a 
bill to incorporate Moncton Exhibition As
sociation.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 
facilitate the opening up and setttlement 
of the lands of the New Brunswick Railway 
Company. He explained that it was to en
able the governor-in-council to buy land 
for settlement and sell it to actual settlers

The

a firm which becomes a corporation, be 
taxed any more than one which continues 
simply as a partnership. I wish to PUT 
mytaelf on record ae being opposed to any 
legislation of that kind, which is simply 
a niew form of dtirect taxation.

such workman Is employed.
Where work has been carried into effect 

under contract, provision as made that the 
person for whom the work or a certain part 
of it is done, tfhall be liable for compensa
tion for the injury as if the workman had 
been employed by him, and for - that purpose 
be deemed the employer of the workman, 
within the meaning of this act; provided al
ways, that any such contractor, or sub
contractor, shall be liable to pay compensa
tion for the ; injury as if this section had not 
been enacted, so, however, that double com
pensation shall not be recoverable for the 
same injury.

This is under the following conditions:—
Where the person for whom the work, or 

any part thereof is done, owns or supplies 
any ways, works, machinery, plant, build
ings, or premises used for the purpose of 
executing the work; and.

By reason of any defect in the condition 
or arrangement of such ways, works, ma
chinery, plant, buildings, or premises, per
sonal injury is caused to any -workman em
ployed by the contractor, or by any sub
contractor; and,

The defect, or failure to discover or rem
edy the defect, arose from the negligence 
of the person for whom the work, or any 
pert thereof is done, or of some person being 
in his service, end entrusted by him with 
the duty of seeing that such condition or 
arrangement is proper.

This is not allowed to effect -the rights or 
liabilities of the person for whom the work 
is done and the contractor and sub-contrac
tor (if any) as between themselves.

No compensation is provided for in the 
following cases:—

Where personal Injury is caused by de
fect in the condition or arrangement of the 
ways, work, machinery, plant, building or 
premises of the employer, unless such de
fect was not discovered or remedied owing 
to the negligence of the employer, or -of 
some person entrusted by him with the duty 
of seeing that such condition or arrange
ment is proper;

Where injury ie caused -by act or omis
sion of any person in the service of the em
ployer, done or made in obedience to the 
rules or by-laws of the employer, or in obe
dience to particular instructions given by 
the employer, or by any person delegated 
with the authority of the employer in that 
behalf, unless the injury resulted from some 
impropriety or defect in such rules, by-laws, 
or instructions : Provided, where a rule or 
by-law has been approved, or has been ac
cepted as a proper rule or by-law by the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council, or under and 
pursuant to any provision in that behalf of 
any statute In force in the province, It shall 
not be deemed for the purposes of this act 
to be an improper or defective rule or by
law;

In any case where the workman knew of 
the defect or negligence which caused his 
injury, and failed, without reasonable ex
cuse, to give information to the employer, 
or some person in charge of the particular 
work, or the superintendent or foreman, un
less he was aware that the employer, or 
such person in charge, already knew of the 
defect or negligence: Provided, however, 
that such workman shall not, by reason 
only of his continuing in the employment of 
the employer, with knowledge of the defect, 
negligence, act or omission, be deemed to 
have voluntarily incurred the risk of the 
injury.

The amount of compensation recoverable 
•shall not exceed such sum es equivalent 
to the estimated earnings during three years 
preceding the injury of a person in the same 
grade of employment, or the sum of $1,500, 
whichever is larger.

Notice of action must be given within 12 
weeks and action begun in six months or, 
in case of death, 12 mouths. Action may 
be taken against the legal representative of 
a deceased employer.

Sections in the act provide for mode of 
serving notice of injury. It shall give name 
and address and state cause and date in
jury apd be served on employer by delivery 
to him or at his place of business or resi
dence or sent by post. A schedule of such 
notice is attached -to the act.

If thfe defendant in any action against an 
employer intends to rely for defence on want 
of notice, or insufficiency of notice, or on 
the ground that he was not the employer 
of the workman injured, he shall, not less 
than seven days before the hearing of the 
action, give notice to the plaii-nitiff of his in
tention to rely og that defence, and the 
court may order and allow adjournment for 
enabling such notice to be given; and, sub
ject to any such terms and conditions, any 
notice given pursuant to, and in compliance 
with, the order in that behalf, shall be held 
to be a notice in accordance with this act.

No contract or agreement made or entered 
into by a workman shall -be a bar or con
stitute any defence to an action for the re- 

ery under this act of compensation for 
_ .Injurv.
Unless, for such workman there was other 

consideration than that of his being taken 
into or continued in the employment of the 
defendant; nor

Unless such other consideration was, in 
the opinion of the court or judge before 
whom such action is tried, ample and ade
quate; por

Unless, in the opinion of the court or judge, 
such contract or agreement in view of such 
other consideration, was not on the part 
of the workman improvident, but was just 
and reasonable; and the burden of proof in 
respect to such other consideration shall rest 
upon the defendant.

Where the injury was caused by the per
sonal negligence or wilful act of the em
ployer for of some person for whose act 
or default the employer is responsible) noth
ing in this act shall affect any civil liability 
of the employer ; but the employer shall not 
be liable to pay compensation, both inde
pendently of and also under this act; and 
shall not be liable to any proceedings inde
pendently of this act, except in case of such 
personal negligence, or wilful act.

A defendant may, by notice to the op
posite party, at least six days before the day 
appointed "for trial, admit the truth of any 
statement of his liability, and after such 
notice the plaintiff shall not be allowed any 
expense thereafter incurred for proving mat
ters so admitted.

Where the time for doing any act expires 
on a holiday such shall be held to be duly 
done, if done on the next day thereafter, 
which is not a holiday.

“Workman” under the act doen not in
clude a domestic or menial servant, or ser
vant In husbandry, gardening, fruit grow
ing, mining, quarrying, lumbering, driving, 

where the personal

Fredericton, May 2—Iff the house today, 
Mr. Robertson introduced a bill to fix the 
Assessment on the Portland. Rolling Mill 
Company.

5on.. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
Amending ttiie elections act of 1889 and re
lating to the general elections off 1903 in 
Madawaçka. Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained 
that a change was proposed in reference 
ta Kings county, whereby the electors in 
the -parish of Westfield on the east side of 
the river ma!y go to Bayswater to vote.

Replying to Mr. Hatzen, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
«aid G ue ta vus E. Asker was removed from 
his position on the board of liquor license 
commissioners in Gamlpbellton on recom
mendation of the members for Resti
gouche. John Daiwson and Lawrence La- 
poïhte (were also removed from the board 
on their recommendation. In respect to 
Gustaivus E. Asker and John Dawson the 
-charge was made that they had been 
guilty of partisan conduct in the recent 
election, and also that Mr. Asker was un
fit to perform the duties off -his office. With 
regard to Mr. LaPoin-te, the charge was 
made that he liad failed to attend meet
ings of the board and was unfitted for the 
discharge of the duties-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the 
bulletin of the Natural History Society of 
New Bntnswick.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney gave notice for the 
suty>rn-si<m of rule 74 and 89 to permit off 
the introduction of a bill to incorporate 
thé Moncton Exhibition Association Com
pany, Ltd.

Horn. Mr. Pugsley presented the report 
of the committee on law practice and 
procedure.
Mr. Pugsley Explain! Workmen's Compensa

tion Act.

«I

He
Hon. Mr. PiugaLey—It ie not yet decid

ed by the government to tax all corpora 
tdone, but 1 think there would be nothing 
unfair in charging them a email fee con 
eidering the advantages they enjoy, and 
the freedom of their members from per 
eonal liability. I do not at present an
nounce this as tlhe policy of the govern
ment.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

The houne went into committee _on the 
bill to amend the act to incorporate Bath 
village.This bill declares -the act of last 
cession .to be in force, notwithstanding 
that the two-third vote was not obtain
ed, and it legalizes all the acts of the

The bill

go up 
“woe, !

%
!

commissioners under that act. lost. nwas agreed to.
Premier Thought Members of the House

Would Want More fay Next,
Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought the bill was 

not right. No one was obliged to serve as 
an. alderman unless he wished, and if this 
bill was passed there would be a general 
demand among the members of city and 
town councils for pay. Besides, if they 
gave $200 to a St. John alderman, the 
members of this house would think $300 
was not enough for them-, and the govern
ment would be pressed to increase the in
demnity. He had no intention of acceding 
to a request for increased indemnity in 
the present state of the finances of the 
country.

The bill was agreed to on a division, 24 
to nine.

On motion of Mir. Tweedie, the house 
went into committee on the ball to incor
porate the Miramichi Natural History As
sociation ; Mr. Burns in the chair. It was 
agreed to.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Sweeney the 
house went into committee on the bill re
lating to the New Brunswick Petroleum 
Company, to make the shares $100 instead 
of $10. It was agreed to.

Mr. Whitehead introduced a bill to con
tinue and amend the acts relating to the 
St. John Valley & River de Loup railway.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that, acting un
der the policy of the government, he 
would oppose this bill, unless the company 
showed itheir financial ability to go on 
with the work.

Mr. Whitehead said the company was 
prepared t-o give ample proof of their 
financial ability.

Mr. McKeown on the Budget.

iThe order of the day being called Hon. 
Mr. McKeown said: During the consid
eration of 'the motion that you leave the 
chair -the criticism of the government by 
the opposition has been so far reaching, 
eo much matter has been gone over, that 
it will be difficult for me to take up all 
off the various subjects which -have been 
discussed, without occupying the time ol 
the house at too great length. For that 
reason in -treating on the few matter* 
on which I propose to speak I shall eon 
fine myself within certain limits.

It is well understood that in a motion 
of this land a member may bring up any 
matter concerning the ad ministration of 
the government, and in this case tone op
position have certainly taken full advanit> 
age of their privileges.

They have discussed at length almost 
every matter connected with the public 

and while some of tohedtr criti-
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The house went intxwxymmittee on bills 
Mr. Alien' in the chain Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
committed a bill respecting the liabilities 
tif employers for injuries to workmen. He 
explained1 the provisions and on his mo
tion progress was reported so as to give 
those interested an opportunity too become 
familiar with the bill. It will be again 
considered Wednesday. He thought the 
measure would be satisfactory. Stibeection 
C of section 2 specifies the class off labor 
to which the act will not apply. The law 
remains the same as at present in respect 
to the liability between employes and em
ployers in regard to domestic servants, 
farm laborers, gardeners, fruit growing, 
mining and lumbering. Lumbering does 
not apply to the employes of saw mills. 
Iff respect to the classes specified it was 
thought well to leave the laiw as it is. 
The law is tentative in its character and 
it is easy to extend its operation if de
sired. There was a strong feeling among 
employers in mining and quarrying against 
a bill off this character and us the govern
ment is endeavoring to encourage the in
troduction df capital for developing our 

it was thought well too leave miners 
oui of the operation df the law for the 
present.
Section three, he said, is important. It re
fers to injuries caused by défective ma
chinery, or by reason, of neglect on the 
part off superintendants or foreman whose 
orders the laborer is bound to obey. As 
Ithe law is now, the employe has no right 
off action because of negligence on the 
part of superintendants or foreman, be
cause the employer can set up the de
fence off fellow servant. Under this bill, 
however, he is just as liable as if he him
self had been guil'ty off negligence.

Railway companies are made liable for 
injuries sustained by conductors by rea
son of the negligence of the conductor, or 
to both of them through the negligence of 
tuny one employed on t'he train.

There is a section relating to dhip lab
orers and makes the employer liable for 
injury caused by negligence off the man 
ifi -charge of the machinery used in1 the 
loading and discharging df cargo. Under 
the law at present there is no liability for 
negligence of that kind- It was thought 
desirable to extend the liability in this 
class of labor ad it is not likely it will be 
n hardship because accident companies 
issue blanket policies in the case of ship 
laborers, and in this way employers aie 
protected. The bill removed absolutely the 
defense off common employment. It con
tains a number of saving clauses and pro
vides for the amount of compensation 
Which eha.ll not exceed $1,500. The bill 
djoes not take away the right of action 
under common law, but workmen must 
elect either one or the other. There is an
other important provision .which enacts 

contract ; entered into be-

services,
demis have been fair and evidently the 
outcome of a desire to get at the truth, 
in other cases that intention has not been 
so apparent.

They have certainly taken every oppor
tunity too bring up every matter that 
might reflect on those employed in the 
public services, and after hearing these 
speeches one can very well understand 
why the result of the recent elections was 
such a decided victory for the govern 
ment. If there was anything that was 
needed to fix the determination of the 
electors to continue their support of the 
government it would be furnished by the 
nature of the attacks that were made 
upon them by the opposition.

The public listened to all that these gen
tlemen had too say and after their heat 
and eloquence came to the conclusion that 
they had advanced no reason which would 
induce them to withdraw -their confidence 
in the government.

4 -4.
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A TALK WITH GIRLS.at not more than 75 cents an acre. 
bill was read a second time.

HOW TO OBTAIN BRIGHT EYES AND 
ROSY CHEEKS.

St. John Bills Killed.

Mr. Allen presented the report of the 
committee on municipalities agorast the 
bill to amend th St. John assessment law, 
to regulate bill posting in St. John, and 
to authorize the construction of sewers in 
Fredericton.

Mr. MoLatchey presented the report of 
the committee on corporations and report
ed that the bill respecting the St. John 
Canal and Dock Company had been with
drawn.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley the time 
for the introduction of private bills was 
extended until Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. iMoKeown introduced a bill 
to amend an act incorporating the New 
Brunswick Pharmecutical t Society; Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie a bill relating to Chatham.
Local Improvement Associations

The house went into committee on the 
bill respecting local improvement asso
ciations. Hon- Mr. Pugsley explained that 
the bill was to enable 10 or more persons 
in any city of town to form themselves 
into an association for encouraging agri
culture or horticulture or improving or 
ornamenting the streets, 
agreed to.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Jones in the chair. Mr. Allen ex
plained that the bill regulating civic elec
tions in Fredericton was intended to re
turn to the old ward .system. It was agreed 
to with amendment, which requires a 
vote of the citizens before it comes into 
force.

The bill to authorize Fredericton to 
assess for agricultural purposes, and to 
extend its water system and change the 
public landing was agreed to, the section 
relating to the town plot of Fredericton 
being struck out.

The bill authorizing Fredericton to pro
vide a modem system of lighting for its 
public streets, etc., was agreed to.

The bill to authorize the construction 
of coal -pockets upon wharves in St. John 
was agreed to, Mr. Loggie in the chair.

I 'cense Fees of Corporations.
The house resumed, ait 7.30. Hon. Mr. 

Pwgdley introduced a bill with respect to 
the licensing of extra provincial corpora
tions. The object was to impose a tax on 
companies incorporated outside the prov
ince. The bill provides for corporations 
having a capital of $100,000 or less, a 
license fee of $50; above $100,000, a fee of 
$100 to be paid annually, but not applic
able to companies that have to pay license 
under any other provincial law. It 'does 
not affect commercial travelers, but only 
companies having place of business in the 
province. It is not improbable that at 
another session the legislature will be ask
ed to approve of a law which will require 
a license fee to be paid by all the corpora
tions. The present law will not came in 
force until July 1, so that all corporations 
may have due notice, and they will not be 
required to take out a license until No
vember 1.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill for 
encouragement of the manufacture of rail
way cans and other rolling stock in the 
province. The demand for railway roll
ing stock was vary large, and was certain 
to increase with the increase in railways 
The bill proposed that in the case of any 

which in the future received

■ Pale, Anaemic and Easily Tired Girls 
Often Fall a Prey to Consumption. i«

In young girk we look for abundant 
healtih and strength, rosy cheeks, bright 
eyes, firm, plump flesh, and constant cheer
fulness. How often, (however, we meet 
young girls who eeem prematurely old, 
feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable. 
These abnormal and dan 
are due to a general fveaknees of the 
blood, and should be ci 
ly as possible or the 
patient will be ruined, ifE indeed, decline 
and consumption do not ^leedKly fallow.

pile

CarleWs Prophet of Woe.

One hem. member whose address I had 
not tohe pleasure of listening to, has as
sumed the rode of the financial critic of 
the administra tion as well as that of a 
prophet of woe. He has devoted himeeli 
to that business with a great deal of as
siduity. Year by year he hais laid before 
you the result of his investigations in the 
public axxmnite,but if you take his speeches 
from year to year you will see in. them a 
very marked similarity, both in matter 
and in tone. It has been’ the custom of 
some members of the opposition to speak of 
tneia* financial criticism of the govern
ment os something which the government 
has not met and could not meet, but on 
looking over the synoptic report of the 
speeches that have been delivered this 
session it will be seen clearly that this 
statement .is not borne out by the facts. 
The statements made are so incorrect and 
the deductions from them so much at var
iance with fact that it requires only a 
superficial glance to show thedr unrelia
bility.

I find on referring to the report that 
this financial critic who represents the in
telligent and progressive county of Car
le ton, went into figures to Show that the 
public debt of the province had increased 
and that it now amounted to $3,076,140.

This statement is correct as far as it 
goes, but if there is to be any force in 
such criticism as -that of the member for 
Carleton he should be able to show wheth
er or not 'this increase is improperly made. 
It is not necessary to follow the figures 
he has given as representing the increase 
of the net debt of the province during 
each year of the decade between 1893 and 
1902 inclusive. The net result of hie figures 
will show- that during that period the net 
debt has increased $892,577.

This increase in the met debt arose in 
consequence of bonds being issued for the 
following objects: Moncton and Buc- 
touche Railways, Albert Southern Rail
way, Central Railway, St. Stephen and 
Miiiltown Railway, Black Brook and Nel
son branches, Gulf Shore Railway, Resti
gouche and Westmorland Railway, York 
and Carleton Railway, Woodstock branch, 
grain elevator on wharves, St. John'; 
Du Serin and Eaton wharves, Charlotte; 
lunatic asylum, water supply and electric 
lighting, permanent bridges, bridges de
stroyed by freshet, and smallpox epidemic.

These bonds total up $1.037,846, which 
is more by $140,000 than the increase in 
the debt during the same period, showing 
that the government by their saving in 
other lines lhad been able to meet a con
siderable portion of this expenditure.
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provincial aid, it shall be required to pur 
chase its rolling stock in -the province, if. 
in the opinion of tlhe government, it can 
be obtained at a reasonable price and of 
good quality.

He had observed with pleasure that the 
Portland rolling mills were contemplating 
the erection of an establishment of thir 
kind.
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Advices from New York are that .owing 
to anticipated trouble in. the building 
trades, the lath market is decidedly dull, 
with a drop in' prices- La'ths sold down 
to $2.75.
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The Independence of Parliament Act.

Hon. Mr. Dunn moved the resolution, 
notice of which was given yesterday by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

Mr. Hazen argued two day's notice 
shoiitd have been given. The contention 
of the government would be this was a 
question of privilege, but he contended : t 
was no such thing. In -the speech of t tic- 
member for Northumberland there was n-o 
personal reference to any member o: the 
government. Mr. Hazen cited auth- 'cities 
ais supporting his contentions.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said it had been the 
nfle and practice of this house that, when 
charges of -this nature have been made 
against the government or any member 
thereof, that a motion for investigation 
must be immediately made.

The speaker retired for 10 minutes to 
consider the matter, and at the end of 
that time ruled that tohe resolution was 
in order.

His decision was that it was unquestion
ably a matter of privilege, and the resolu
tion was therefore entitled to be put im
mediately. Rule 38 expressely states that,

i■’e

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.
erne was urged upon 

us was not misplaced, as I soon noticed 
a distinct improvement in my daughter’s 
condition. The use of the pills for 
weelcs completely restored her, and from 
that time ehe has been a cheerful, light
hearted girl, the very picture of health.”

These pills never fail to restore health 
and strength in cases like the above. 
Through 'their action they also cure such 
diseases as rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ 
dance, indigestion, kidney troubles, partial 
paralysis, etc. There are many so-called 
tonne pills, but they are alll mere imitations 
of this great medicine. Be sure that you 
get the genuine with the full name Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
every box. If your dealer does not keep 
them they will be sent post paid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Rrockville, nt.

someffchati no
tnveen employer and employe. waving a 
right of action, in case off injuries, shall 
be valid unless adequate consideration has 
(been given for such contract opart alto
gether from the wages. It is the intention 
of the government to press the measure 
at this session and they .will be glad to re- 
t$eive any suggestions to the details.

Progress was reported with, leave to sit

St. John Aldermen’s Bill.
:

Was Weak and Miserable* The house went into committee to au
thorize the aldermen of St. John to re
ceive $200 a year instead of $100. Mr. Rob
ertson Said the aldermen have a great re
sponsibility and a vast amount of* work, 
and should be better paid. Sometimes they 
had to attend 300 committee meetings in 
one year. He thought $200 no remunera
tion for their services. It was merely to 
enable them to meet the incidentals per
taining to their position.

Mr. Lantalum said he was sorry he 
could not agree with his colleague. He 
had been a member of tohe council for 
some yeans and thought the work now 
was no heavier than it was then, and 
that $100 was quite enough. St. John was 
under great expense; taxation was in
creasing find the people could not afford 
to pay thedr aldermen any more than now. 
He moved further consideration be post
poned for three months.

Mr. Purdy said (he had voted for tins 
bill in committee and thought he did 
right. He had been a member of the 
council and knew the work was very 
heavy. Sometimes he had attended three 
committee meetings in one day. The email 
sum of $200 was no remuneration, and he 
though the bill Should pass.

Board of Trade Against the Bill.
Hon. Mr. McKeown said it was not a 

question of remuneration, for the position 
was an honorable one, and the $100 was 
not given them as pay, but as an in
demnity. They had good aldermen under 
the old system and he did' not believe that 
theiir necessary expenditure had increased 
during the past three years, so there was 

for increasing their indemnity. 
He had the petition of the St. John Board 
of Trade against this bill, and thought no 

rêbbdy of citizens were in a better position

Thought She Would Die*

Doctor Could Do No Good.rafting or booming loss, 
injury has been occasioned by or has arisen 
from or in the usual course of hi» work as 
such servant, but it does include any rail
way servant, Ship laborer, longshoreman, and 
any person who. being a laborer, servant, 
journeyman, artificer, handy-craftsman or 
otherwise engaged In manual labor, has en
tered into, or works under, a contract with 
an employer, whether the contract was 
made before or after the passing of this 
act. and whether such contract is expressed, 
or implied, oral, or in writing, and is a con
tract of service, or a contract personally to 
execute any work or labor.

“Railway servant” means and Includes a 
rail way servant, tramway servant, and street 
railway servant

Again. ,

MThe Telegraph here prints for the benefit 
of interested readers a digest, of the bill. 
The act after defining terms used in it such 
es superintendence, employe, workman, rail
way servant, provides that where personal 
injury is caused a workman he shall have 
the same right of compensation and remedies 
again at the employer as if he had not been 
cl workman of, or in the service of, the. em
ployer or engaged in his work; that i« if 
fuie Injury is caused:

By reason <xf any defect in the condition 
or arrangement of the ways, works, mach
inery, plant, building or premises connected 
with, intended for, or used in, the business 
of the employer ; or

By reason of the negligence of any person 
in the service of the employer who has any 
superintendence entrusted to him while in 
the exercise of such superintendence ; or

By reason of the negligence of any person 
in the service of tohe employer to whose 
orders or directions tohe workman, at the 
time of the injury, was bound to conform, 
end did conform, where such injury resulted 
from his having eo conformed ; or

By reason of tlhe act or omission of any 
worsen in the service of the employer done, 
<xr made, in obedience .to the rules or by
laws of the employer, or in obedience to 
particular instructions given by the em
ployer, or by any person delegated with the 
Authority off the employer in. that behalf;
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Expenditures Necessary. j

Now if there is any force in the criti
cism Of the member for Carleton that the 
debt has increased he must be able to 
allow that it has been improperly increas
ed. It is not right for any member to say 
thalt because the debt of a government 
has increased, its financial record is not 
a good one. If the services for which the 
money was expended were necessary, the 
government should receive praise instead 
of censure for expending the money. Is 
the honorable member prepared to pay two boxes the^ made me well and strong 
that any one df the items which I have again. I cannot praise them too highly 
just read over was not a just and proper to those suffering from nervous weakness 
expenditure. It .will not do for him to and heart troubles.
rise in his place and denounce the admin- Milburifi Heart and Nerve Pills are 
istration for increasing the debt unless he 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at all 
is stfso prepared to denounce the items dealers, or
whkfli make up that increase. Does he -[HE T. MtLBURN CO., Umitod, 
mean to say that if he had been in power TORONTO ONT.

of -these psbiio services.'Whieh in;

Licensing of Corporations.
The house went into committee on the 

bill respecting the licensing of extra pro- 
vin dial oonwration'9.

Mu*. Hazen—Wifi this act apply to 
poratiom alrea dy doing b usinera in the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It ie intended to ap
ply to all foreign corporation» but thoee 
now doing businet-w an tbe province will 
not have to pay licence under it until 
November next.

Mr. Hazen—It strikes me that there îa 
an element of unfariirnefis in this, as many 
of these corporation#» have come into the 

without expecting to be taxed.
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orBy reason of the negligence off any^person 
Sn the service of tohe employer who hae the 
charge or control of any pointe, signal, loco
motive, engine, machine or train upon a 
railway, tramway, or a street rati 1 way; or province 

By rewon of the negligence ofany^penwra r^e a^tornev general intimated that next 
in the service off the employer has the fi_. WjCyyXd be paL=tied to tax all
S?^y°V°^Iplimc^iyori6^iy steamship corporations. This would be simply 
•where ouch engine, winch, machinery or ap- fo^ 0f direct taxation and I cannot See
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Headlight Parlor Matches
BEW£fiÊ^°F IMITATIONS.

Some salesmeiyirol telljyon they can give y 
good as the HeaÿÇht. F

Do not be deceived. M

There Is onlb#Pe 
B. B. Eddy Compati^

Ask for EDlK’SiHEADUGH
and insist on having th«n

a match just as

light, i nd tha irs the ie of the
ted.

CHES

SCHOFIELD BROS,
Selling Agents, Si John, N. B.P. 0. Box 831
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MEN ANB mum BATTLE t 
FIERCELY IS À CHURCH.

■ -- wil make our country great and prosper
ous in the years that are to come.

: : ! : : • ............ .. Inhere had to replace them with new 
books.01 COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. matter went no further and the righte of 

the province were saved.

Expenditures Were Necessary.

The items I have mentioned swelled the 
expenditure of these two years, yet the ex
penditures were necessary and could not 
be avoided. When members opposite make 
criticisms of the government they should 
take those who hear them into their con
fidence and state ail the facts.

The way to victory does not lie in con
cealment of the truth and the members 
of the opposition will have to pursue a 
more candid policy before the people of 
this province will place its government in 
their hands.

The member for Carleton has complain
ed of the cost of postage, telegrams and 
telephone», but t am not concerned to deal 
at length with this matter. It is not 
necessary to cripple the public service for 
the sake of a few* stamps.

The honorable member thinks that the 
cost, of these services in 1002 was too 
large, but if he will go back to the year 
1879 he will find that tihere was an ex
penditure for postage and telegrams of 
|6,500 against $8,923 in 1902 and there were 
no telephones in the first named account.
The Inaccurate Sun.

It is a pleasure for me to pass from the 
figures of the member for Carleton to the 
speech of the member for Charlotte, who 
spoke largely on educational questions. I 
see that the Sun <xf today deals with his 
speech, and of this paper I cam only eay 
that it has frittered away its influence by 
a peraistenit course of most remarkable 
and fertile inaccuracy. This gentleman 
says that he believed the cost of our 

mouth for big vessels at present a barque school books is too great and he produced 
lhas been ordered to Digby to load himlber rhe benefit of the house a story book 
dripped by rail from Meteghan for Buenos which cost 30 cents and a school book

which cost 50 tents, and asked us to my 
that 'the latter was too dear.

Let me briefly say that There are many 
elements which enter into the cost of the 
school books, in addition to the paper and 
ink out of which it is male. Eiret, a 
book may be copyrighted and a copyright 
costs money. There are certain books that 
are read extensively and which have an 
enormous circulation. Some of these are 
books which combine the character of Sun
day school books amid story books and there 
are no books which answer to this des
cription better than the volume of E. P. 
Hoe. The story book which the member 
for Çharlotte bought is one of Roe’s 
works. It is not copyrighted, and I hold 
that it is not fair to compare the book 
of Roe’s with one of 'the limited circula
tion. of a New Brunswick school reader

Bill* Agreed To.
The house resumed at 7.30 and went intoGeographies Ought to Be Changed Often.

As to the geographies, if there is any committee on bills, agreeing to the follow- 
book that requires frequent changes it is ( in^; A bill respecting the licensing of ex- 
a geography. The bon. member is mis-, provincial corporations, a bill to fa- 
taken when he says’ the geography was i cilitate the opening up to settlement of 
changed in 1894, it was revised at that lands of the New Brunswick Railway 
time, but not changed. In 1899 it became Company, a bill to incorporate the Kent 

to revise it again as great Northern Extension Railway Company, a
Sill in further amendment of the New 
Brunswick elections act of 1889 and re
lating to the general election of 1903 in 
the county of Madawaska, a bill to in
corporate the Bersville Railway Company, 
a biB to authorize the Bishop of Fred
ericton to transfer certain trusts -to the 
synod of the diocese of Erederieton. The 
house adjourned at midnight.

’rayer Books and Broken Furniture 
Were Used as Weapons—Some 
Arrests Made,

Joliet, HI., May 3.—A pitched battle in 
wjhrich prayer books and broken furniture 
w'ere the missiles, took place in the 81a- 
vende Roman Catholic dhurch here today 
açd when the police arrived to quell the 
disturbance, (the belligerent» turned from 
each other and united their forces again?t 
the officers. The fight, which grew out 
of old factional differences, resulted in no 
serious bodily harm to any of the 2,(X>) 
men, women and children who were in 
the dhurch when it began but the panic, 
among the affrighted women and children 
was the cause of severe bruises. Bloody 
and lacerated faces and -bands were evi
dences of the fierceness of the contest and 
tibe proteste of Father Hollar and ofcberr 
w^re unavailing to restore peace.

The men had been penned in by a mob 
of angry women who pelted the stronger 
sex wmtih Whatever they could lay the-j 
hands on. The men who could, fled or 
jumped from the windows and when the 
police atrrived they returned to the fe
eds tance and of the men. It was not unit, 
the police had drawn their revolvers and 
threatened to use them that peace was re 
stored and arrests were made.

oengretgation. Rev. Mr. Mac&ay, of TaJb- 
usintaic, preached the sermon, Rev. Mr. 
Aitken, the former (pastor, ordained and 
inducted, Eer. D. Henderson 'addressed 
minister and Rev. J. !M. McLean the con
gregation.

A special meeting <xf the Presbytery o-f 
Miraimidhi will 'be held in 'Dalhousie on 
May 14, iwhtin Rev. Mr. Leak, of La Have, 
who has (been called tx> Dalhouei», will he 
inducted.

M. S. -Hoeken went to Montreal Friday.
Mr. and (Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, of iBathuret, 

spent part of this week in town.
A -new yacht -club was organized here on 

Wednesday evening amd. J. iL. Stewart was 
elected commodore. The next meet ing will 
Ibe held Tuesday evening.

The Clary concert, which was held here 
last evening, was a decided success. There 
was a very large audience, many -being 
present from Newcastle, Nelson and sur
rounding country. Madame Clary’s won
derful voice surprised and delighted her 
hearers. Mrs. Spencer’s singing also pleased 
everybody and Mr. Kelly’s fine tenor voice 
was thoroughly appreciated.

stoic, opposite his present site, and the 
iwork of building will be prec eded with 
at once. The store will be a double one, 
60 feet Iby 45,* and 'two store* hd^H. Mr. 
Carmwath is one of Albert county’s most

HitDERlCTON.
Fredeneton, N' B"' Ma? 1-(Special)— 

lue city council this evening reappointed 
.-all • the old city officers. City Treasure
-folding had. his salary increased from progressive amd successful business men. 
3600 to $800. Chief Engineer Lipsett and Norman Kiersteaid, of Kangs county, is 
Alms House Commissioner Boone each get visiting at the home of Mrs. Butterfield, 
an increase of $50. and the janitor of c.ty Mountville. , ,R.
hall $100. A motion to incrase the salary iW. F. Fenton amd G. E Daves, of ht. 
of Water Works Superintendent BurchiU J<*". t is
from $600 to,$800 was voted down. .K-ennet}1. Ha*t’ of ®L.,8

Doubt having arisen as to whether the P°fller’ Mr8"
disease which has been, epidemic in the **!*> station hascounty at different times during the past Walter Gowney, ot Cape^ Station, has

fiïudr83 8?ia^K>X °r ,cb!ckmr’ nT -business is becoming quite
htrizr^hidtd^h r«Ærand a barque 8re

6.O0O cases of smallpox, arnvedfrom Mon- ’^^nHdlllay l.-Mrs. W. J. Mc-

,8 Ahnom who went to -the hospital, Mont-sd patients at Kmgsdear and Gibson and ^ M d burned home yee-
unhesitatangly pronounced -the diesase Hw heaMh * some better.

Levi T. Steeves, who has been oom&ned 
to ibis bed for sonne time with grippe and 
complications, is able to be arorand again.

There is considerable sickness at present 
in different sections, mostly the result of 
-grippe. Capt. Arlington Dickson, of Hope- 
well Cape, is quite ill. Dr. Carmwath, df 
(Riverside, is attending him.

-Dr. L. Chapman, who has been prac
tising his profession at Albert for the last 
eight years, intends moving in aibont a 
week to B iestown.Northiiimberlaed county, 
where he will locate. Dr. Chapman will 
be much missed in this oomanumity, where 
he has .made many friends.

Mrs. Hueetom Stuart, .who has been suf- 
fferihg for several months with a .tumor, 
.will go to Riverside hospital in a feiw diays 
to undergo an operation'.

The weather for the past week has been 
very fine and the farmers are busily at 
work getting in -their mips.

necessary
changes bad taken place in the

Perhaps but for the change in the poli
tical'' complexion of Canada, which took 
place in 1896, the old geography might 
have lasted 50 yeans longer, but as it was 
it hod to be changed. In tiha-t year there 
wiere two geographies in" the schools 
which cost together $1.25. This govern
ment got a new geography suitable for. ell 
the grades which cost only 80 cents. This 
was surely a change for the better.

-Mr. Clarke—Was this the geography 
that makes ithe St. John river flow into 
the St. Lawrence.

Hem. Mr. McKeown—Oh, no, the hon. 
gentleman should read the book befere 
he attempts to criticise it. With regarl 
to the change in Canadian history, hon. 
memebra know that in 1891 all the prov
inces of Canada combined to obtain a new 
Canadian history which would be superior 
to the old one.

The opposition seem to desire to turn 
heck the hands on the dock, and to live 
in the -olden times, returning to the 
lethargic condition the country was in 
when their friends were in power.

mean-
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0L0 WOODSTOCK
RESIDENT BEAD.

W. F. Dibb'ee, a Highly Respected 
Merchant and Mason, Raised 
Away Yesterday, Aged 92,

Woodstock, May 2—(Special)—‘W. F. 
Dibiblee, of the firm of W. F- DibWee & 
Son, died tihis morning at his residence 
talfiter an illness of 11 days from paralysis. 
Mr. Dibiblee was 92 years of age last July 
and was a prominent factor in, the busi
ness interests of the town for many years. 
He iwas one of the oldest Masons in the 
province Ibe&ng a memlber of that fratern
ity over 70 years.

Deceased 'leaves trwo eoms, J. T. Allan 
(D|ibblee, ex-M. P. P-, of this town, amd 
George Y. Dibiblee, of Fredericton. The 
fumerai, under the charge of Woodstock 
Lodge, F. & A. M., will take place on 
Tuesday from the Ihome to St. Luke’s 
ohnirdh (where Ven. Archdeacon Neales 
will comdnat the burial services and the 
interment will be made in the cemetery of 
Christ church.

smallpox-
This has been one of the roughest days 

along the river for a long time. At noon 
a very strong westerly gale set in continu- 
ang until sundown.

Several lumber rafts broke away at 
iSpringhill but were caught. At one time 
it looked as if there would be a general 
break up. So far as known there has been 
no loss. The river here has risen two feet 
since Wednesday, but the sudden change 
of weather will likely prevent further 
mae. Parties who came down from Wood
stock report; a great many logs stranded 
by the gale.

Sheriff Sterling is asking for tenders for 
the erection of a new residence on the 
corner of Charlotte and St. John streets, 
upon the lot recently purchased from Jas. 
S. Neill.

The head office of the Noxon Farm Ma
chinery Company is being removed to 8t. 
John.

Fredericton, N.B., May 3—The outloo-k 
cor lumber drives on the upper St. John, 
and tributaries has improved wonderfully 
during the last few days and lumbermen 
ore jubilant in consequence. The river 
there rose fully four feet last week and is 
now higher than at any time this spring. 
There is still plenty of snow in itihe woods 
and another week with the liver at its 
present diriving pitch will see about all 
the lumber on the move-

Already between 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 
feet of logs have run into the booms at 
Douglas and Sugar Island. They came 
principally from the Toibique, AUegaah and 
Grand 'Rivers and belong to Hilyard Biros., 
.Estey, Ounliffe Bros., Sweeney, and Fraser 
& Son. None from Northwest Branch, 
where iKiiburn operates, have yet put in

. DIGBY.
Digby, N. S., May 1—Repairs have been 

completed on the Brier Islamd fog alarm 
and the -whistle is now ready for opera
tion.

As there is no loading berth at Yar-

Surveyor-General's Department.
The surveyor gemerall’s department has 

been criticised and it looked at one time 
a» if it was to be a storm centre during 
-the present eeeison. I dieteire to lay before 
this bouse some figures as to its condi
tion now as compared with 20 years ago. 
In 1902 the amount of etumpage collected 

$179,000, in 1882 it was $138,000, and 
in 'the meantime it must be rememebred 
the etumpage was reduced by onetifth.

If the etumpage rate bad bear the same 
dm 1902 as in 1882 the amount ootieoted 
would have been $225,000.

The crown lands department has great
ly increased tie responsibilities and its 
work during the past 20 years.

In 1882 the staff of the crown land of
fice cost $10,600, in 1902 only $7,700.

1 PIOUS POLICEMAN 
ARRESTS MONCTON MANAyres.

The local banks will close Saturday!? at 
noon."

The following buoys in the Annapolis 
river are reported adrift: Blaik Point, one 
mile out of position; Spurr’s Ledge, «ni; 
Olem-en tapert Bar, gone.

Bait is plentiful at Sea-Wall, Digby 
Neok, this morning.

Another fishing vessel will be added to 
our fleet within a few weeks.

Schooner Commodore, loading coal at 
the Joggins for W. E. VanBlarcom may 
be purchased by Digby parties when she 
arrives at this port.

!

was
The Officer Argued With His Victim 

Till He Got Him to the Sw 
Point, and Then Arrested b. Bor 
Profanity. WSUSSEX.

Sussex, May 1—James Bums ,a merch
ant at Reliedrile Paint, died suddenly yes
terday. Mr. Bunns was a former resident 
of £>ilaeex, and clerked with H. A. Whate 
for years and was deservedly esteemed by 
the public generally.
J. M. McIntyre and F. L. F air weather, 

barristers, of tihris place, have formed a 
partinemethip far the practice of their pro
fession.

Mrs. J. D. Goodliffe has gone to her 
former home dm Guelph (Onit.), for a visit.

H. H. P&rlee, barrister, is rather eeri- 
auedy dll.

Henry Milton, who met with the unfor
tunate accident at the crossing on Tues
day, is improving eLowly.

J. C. Fawoue, who moved to St. John 
last fall, has leased Frank Rowe’s farm 
at Dutch Valley, and moved there yester-

OTTAWA PLASTERERS
BUT M STRIKE.

Moncton, May 3—(Special)—An inter 
ing oase of alleged use of profane langue. 
on the public street -was coammenced -iff 
the police court Saturoay. The accused îù 
the case is J. B. Steeves and the- in 
formation is laid 'by the -chief of police.

Officer Chappell arrested Steeves Thurs
day night last on the charge referred to.. 
Steeves iwas driving up Matin street with, 
his brother, he was accosted Iby Chappell 
and asked what he had been saying about 
the night police. Out of this grew am aggu 
ment which wound up by the officer 
resting Steeves and taking him to the 
lookup and charging him with, using pro 
fane language.

The case is exciting great interest as it 
isi felt by many that the officer exceeded 
his duty in accosting Steeves and provok
ing an argument.

Three witnesses who were heard Satur
day contradicted Officer GhfeppeB’e version 
of the affair and two of them swore tiht 
officer (himself used the first profane wordy.

The case stands adjourned until Monday. 1
It is said Steeves intends bringing an 

action against Chappell for false arrest. .

People Are Satisfied With the Government

There are no people in America in 
whose breasts the sense of justice is more 
alive than those of New Brunswick, and 

• if there was any wrong doing in any de
partment of the government 'the question 
of Liberal or Conservatives would have 

weight with them, but -the people 
would rise tup in their might and draye 
them from power. And when a few weeks 
ago the people were asked to pronounce 
upon the government and gave such a de
cided reply -to their favor it should read 
the opposition a lesson and fehow them 
that the way to victory is not by mis
representation.

There are many ways in which a gov
ernment can contribute to its progress, 
and it ought to be the desire of every one 
that this province may not be the weak 
sister of the dominion, but its strong right 
arm.

Another member for Carleton. who 
spoke very nicely the other evening, made 
some criticisms to which I wiiah to refer, 
lie spoke of the Hartland bridge and de
clared that it was an outrage that the 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) 
people should pay tolls to cross a bridge 
in this province. In principle he may be 
correct, but when the Hartland people 
<4me to us and asked for a bridge; we 
met them on their own terms and gave 
them what they asked for. Carleton is a 
progressive county and entitled to great 
consideration, but there are many other 
counties which «have aflso claims on the 

And when I tell you «that

McKEOWN FLAYS THE
SORRY OPPOSITION. Ottawa, May 4—(Spécial)—-'The union 

plasterers went out cm strike today. They 
are asking for 35 cents per hour for an 
eight hour day, a Saturday haiLhoUday the 
year round, and to limit the contractors 
to the services of two apprentices each.

Under the old agreement the mem re
ceived 30 cents per hour amd worked nine 
hours a day in the summer time and Iliad 
a half-holiday on Saturdays. In the win
ter the wages were 28 cents per hour for 
eight hours a day and no half-hoûiday on 
6a turd» ye-

Why School Books Are Higher Than Other 
B-oks.

The average number <xf pupils using the 
readers of that grade is oo-t 60,000, but 
2,500, and I think that it speaks well for 
the management of the government that 
they are able to take a reader with so 
limited a circulation and sell it for 50 
oemts.

There was one vtry suggestive remarie 
made by the member for Charlotte, the 
■bearing of which he perhaps hardly ap
preciated. He states .that -the mam who 
sold him the books told him that his 
profit was larger on the story boohs than 
it is on the readers, of course it is. We 
put the profit to the vendor alt -the low
est poeible point, amid the member for 

;Charlotte beams unwilling testimony - to 
that fact.

let me mention some other tilings that 
make these verses of Kipling’s poem "Ke- 
ceaeiomai,” ome of the most stirring and 
beautiful poems in the language. Nothing 
finer ia its -time has been produced1 since 
the psalms of David. But Kipling also 
demands money for his work, and -the 
publishers of this school book had to pay 
him £10 for these three verses.

The member for Chariotte says that he 
objects to the constant Changes in the. 
school books and he says the school 
geography has been changed " twice in 19 
years and that the other books have all 
been changed. It would be absolute fodly 
merer to change the school books.

He objects to deranging tire readers but 
llhe readers we have were the Nelson 
series publishd in Scotland, -they had been 
in use for 30 years and unless we were to 
stand still they had to be dhanged.

New Readers Cheaper Than the Discarded 
Ones.

Let any .one think how little would the 
literature of 30 years ago represent the 
feelings of -today. 'We would have been 
subject to censure if we had not changed 
these readers. Let me teül the member 
for Charlotte that the new readers are 
not only better but cheaper than -the old 
ones. The whole series of new readers 
cost $2.16, the old readers cost $2.42. These 
books are sold in country stores and, to 
prevent lose to them, it was made a con
dition that where there was a stock of 
old school books in the stores the pub-

(Oantinued from page 1.) 
amount to one-half or one-third of the ex
penditure of today. Therefore the mem
ber for Carleton, in making this compari
son, thought to mislead the -house and did 
not deal fairly with the question.

Something has been said about grants 
for the encouragement of dairying and 
for hommes to flour mills having decreas
ed, last year as compared: with some pré
viens years. Sureiy the honorable gentle- 

the other side of the house know

no

Fi-

apipearanoe.
R. A. Estey has 'been advised that his 

Toibique drives, amounting to albout 4,000,- 
000, are in safe water and his Roakway 
drive is coming along well. It is .believed 
■here that all the Toibique drives mill be 
out next week.

The large shear boom at Crocket Points 
V.hicih turns lumiber into Sugar Island 
and Douglas booms broke arway last nagti-t 
'and drifted some distance down the river. 
It was caught this afternoon by the tug 
l’an ebon and restored to its place.

What might have 'been a serious acci
dent occurred in the Chestnut building 
yesterday afternoon. A large lion safe, be
ing hoisted up tor A. R. Slipp's office 
broke away when almost to the top and 
turolbled down with A tremendous crash, 
splintering the woodwork and smashing 
the glass tights in. the front door. R. B- 
(Hanson and James Semiple, who 
working with the safe, had rather a close

day.

R. [. ARMSTRONG 
> MAT BE APPOINTED,

ST. MARTINS. man an
tihe reason for this decrease. The grants 
have decreased because the fodlities for 
dairying and for milling have been created. 
The demands for creameries, cheese fac
tories and rolling nulls have 'been largely 
supplied and the same expenditure there
fore is not needed, for the wants of the 
people have been met in that respect.

St. Martine, N. B., May 2—The house 
owned by Robert T. Smith and occupied 
iby himself and family and Rev. Abel 
Washibu/m, was destroyed by fire together 
-with two barns and wood house early 
•Thursday moaning last- Wm. Fletcher also 
.'lost hie tbaçn said his house was <m fire 
several times. Robert T. Smith was in~ 
mired in the Western for $500.
Fletcher was not insured.

The pupils <xf Orange Hall school, of 
which Miss Edna Huestis is teacher, gave 
an interesting entertainment on Thursday 
evening. About $16 were realized which will 
go toward shoo! purposes.

Aifbor 'Day -was duly observed in all the 
schools on Friday and many improvements 
in the way of .beautifying the grounds, 
planting of trees, making of flower beds 
and gravelling of walks are bo -be noticed.

The eastern (breakwater is under going 
extensive repairs. Wellington Veil is in 
charge of the work.

Hardscrabble bridge, which was dam
aged iby the recent freshet, has been re
paired.

Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—The govern- Georgia Fruit Crop Small,
meat has listened to representations made tiwrgia rruu viup a
cm ibehalf of Charlotte enmity in connec- Columbia, Ga., May 3—Frai-t growers 
tiiom with the proposed sardine oommissiom throughout this section, of the frunt belts 
and a commissioner from that county will say that they will have from one-third tv 
be appointed. lone-half a crop. Many fruit trees were

It is likely that R. E. Armstrong, the | killed by the recent cold sna-pe. 
liberal candidate in last election, wbo has 1 '*■■ ■
taken an active interest in fishery mat- -Mias Mayme HartzeU, 20 years old, ot To 
. • ir-i _ro.li. ——h, -ill named lodo (0.), has started a messenger service,tors m Charlotte county will ibe named. | ^ to compete with the American

—------ -— 1 ,,T District Telegraph Company. Her only <U6I-
There Is a tract ot land near Kimberley catty has been in securing a sn<«=tout mum 

where there are no ants. The soil is too her ot boys. Her striking methods have riphurcms tor the^ extsteneel I bought her considerable business.

Wm. Opposition Deception.
But, why, may I ask, should the um

ber who made this criticism attempt to 
deceive this house? Such speeches may 

for the hustings, 'buit it is no use to 
make them here where all the facts arc 
easily ascertained-

I do not object to honest criticism.
The anember for Carleton objected to 

the eost of the administration of justice. 
As I have had the 'honor of holding 'briefs 
from the crown in a good many cases I 

something in regard to that. He- 
we find that the cost of ad>

.«

servewere

call.
Fire on the roof of Fred Todd’s resi

dence called out the fire department at 
today, Ibut the damage was sbgih't.

Mtohael McDade, who has been here for 
sevval days, returned to St. John last 
evening.

Fredericton, May 2—(Special)—It seems 
to be the general impreasion among the 
members of the legislature that providing 
there ie no investigation into crown tend 
affairs, prorogation may take place on 
Thursday or Friday of next week.

Mr. Whitehead claims -that the bill in
troduced by himself to revive the charter 
of the 9t. John Valley and River du 
Loop Railway is with the bona fide in
tention of going on in near future with 
the construction of the railway. In fact, 
ithe bill provides that continuous work on 
the line shall commence within three years 
from the present date and the Ta.il way 
Shall be completed "within five yeans. The 
company say they can satisfy the house 
and the government of their financial abil
ity to carry out the work.

The druggists have a bip before the. 
house intended as further protection to 
that busineer. The most important sec
tion of the .bill which the Pharmaceutical 
Society has before the .house is that en
acting that every store for the sale or 
compounding of drugs or medicines dhall 
be in charge of a member of the society. 
This is designed, it is stated, to prevent 
druggists opening branch stores and plac
ing in charge some young man wiho, while 
a pharmaceutical graduate, is not a mem
ber of the society and escapes paying the 
annual license fee.

One hundred and eijfn-t bills have been 
introduced this session, of which 11 have 
been withdrawn and 65 passed.

The special committee appointed early 
in the session to revise the work done 
iby Commissioner White in consolidating 
the statutes meets for a short time almost 
every day; and considering -the magni
tude and importance of the work is mak
ing good progress. Many amendments are 
being made, practically the whole matter 
being rewritten. Members of the com
mittee say that the work done by Commis
sioner White was thoroughly amd admir
ably done; but at the same time it ie 
simply impossible for one man, however 
great may be -his capabilities to revise and 
consolidate the statutes -of this province, 
eo that his -work would not need revising 
and amending. The committee will scarce
ly finish its work this session, but it ie 
understood to be the intention to report 
to the bouse and have the laws paused.

govemimmt.
Ourletanj has already two magnificent 
bridges ocrots the St. John River at 
WocxMoek and Fxmencevifle and also two 
others, the other counties might -think 
that a fifth bridge was unnecessary.

It was impossible for the government to 
go as far as it would have liked to have 
gone. Of exxuree -tihe hon. member would 
like to have that bridge free, eo would I.

oootn

can say 
says that df 
ministration of justice is considerably more 

than in former years it is only fair 
to assume that we are paying larger fees 
than heretofore. Is that right? May there 
not be twice as many trials in one >ear 
as there is in another?

He seems to assume with an ignorance 
which envelops him like a cloud that there 
is only tihe same amount of criminal busi
ness every year, and that when the cost 
is increased the fees must be higher. Li 
that he is absolutely and completely mis-

He quotes the cost of criminal prosecu
tion, in 1892 as being $798, to which he 
adds the solicitor general’s salary of $1,200, 
making -the total cost $1,998. He carefully 
selects the year that he thinks (best tor 
his purpose and ignores all the rest.

SEEDSnow

HAMPTON. Teschere1 Salaries Will Be Increased as Soon 

as Possible.

It is surprising ito me that the fishery 
and better terms claims of this province 
have not been supported by the opposi
tion:. I have no doubt that these claims 
-will be met, and then this province will 
be in a position to increase -the salaries 
of teachers, thus doing justice to a de
serving and underpaid class besides being 
able tio expend more money on other 
necessary services.

One member for Northumberland has 
made am. attack on the crown land office 
of a very serious nature. It seems to me 
that the honor which accompanies public 
duties cannot be blown away or lightly 
held. I was surprised and pained at the 
remarks mode by hmm, and if he was in 
his seat, I might in 'the capacity of ad
viser say to him that being in the house 
for the first time the words he used might 
have been stronger than he intended.

Government's Record Cannot Be Impeached.

There has never been the slightest sug
gestion of personal dishonor connected 
with any member of the government, and 
their record in this respect cannot be 
impeached- We have been told that the 
leader of the government has lost pree- 

hie own county and throughout 
vince by being returned alone. But 

thid^de by no means the cose. When a 
mJli goes to the people on his record amd 
«mes back with such a majority as he 
pas in this house it is utter folly to talk 
of him having lost prestige.

We have now reached the point in the 
■history of the province when it is neces
sary Ayr us .to go ahead or to go back, 
and I am here to say that we do not in
tend to go back. This province is one of 
the gate ways of the confederation, and 
there are in its future possibilities of the 
utmost moment. Do you 
Canada has achieved during the paid: few 
years.

Six years ago Canada war. not a factor in 
the trade of the world. Today its pro
gress is Woked upon with surprise and 
admiration. The progrès of the country 
is measured by the percentage of its com
mercial growth and tried by this test 
Canada leads the nations. We do twice 

much trade per head as the United 
Btatea. We have passed the arrogant and 
boastful Gertmian and1 when the record of 
tihe world's trade is made up, in percent
age -of increase, Canada stands first. Look
ing at tin's and knowing these things can 
we not, and should we not,, agree to unite 
on. aff those lines of policy that will make 
our country great. Let us look forward 
to the time when we shall not be engaged 
in repelling attacks from those who should 
support us. Let iti emulate each other
« swrÿœç Mt jlsee «riwd jdew SU*

Hampton Village, May 1—Tine founda
tion for the FlewwelUng box factory is 
about completed, -the lumber ie being 
rapidly framed and the «ills and super
structure will .probably .begin to be placed 
the last of this week.

^ -Mrs. William Dykeman and child, of 
St. John, spent Sunday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsters, of Centre street.

Mianford Roberts, who has obtained 
ployment in Cushing’s mill, will remove 
his family to St. John.

Thomas and Robertson Gass have return
ed to Hampton.

Miss Milred C- Frost, of Hampton, has 
entered the Newark City 'Hospital to train 
as a nurse.

Farming, especially on tihe Norton' side 
of the river, is-progressing rapidly. Some 
potatoes and peas were planted a week 
ago last Monday.

IF VARIETIES ORDERED ARE 
SOLD OUT WILL SUBSTITUTE 
OTHERS EQUALLY GOOD.

SWEEPING REDUCTION
TO CLEAR OUT SURPLUS.

| 20 Packets for 25 cts. j 
! 42 Packets for 50 cts. :
$ ------------------------- ...----------------------------------------a

••••MMem-

Why Criminal Prosecutions Cert More Some 

Yean.
I desire to lay 'before the honorable mem

bers of this house some of the circum
stances connected' with these increases, 
which sufficiently explain them, 
first place let me remind them that it is 

thing for the cost of criminal 
prosecutions to be higjh.

If he had only gone back a little further 
to the year 1882, the last year of the old 
government, he would have found that 
criminal prosecutions and the other items 
cost $3,723. ,

In 1900 and 1902 the cost was increased 
In 1902 there

SUFFERED 

FOR THREE YEARS.
MMMM«MM*M

OU can Indicate a^^eference by me^roning tha 
numbers of varieties yo^^ish^^id if in stoÆ 

it will be complied wi^ butVhe choicy^st rest sXjÆtXy 
with us. You will revive t\l assorRd vegetay and 

flower seeds, n
Order bf nunlber only, or ^ 

varieties ’JArajaed. ^nd money, y 
and seeds Ipll be maiOd promptly.

In tihe Ylnot a newCHATHAM.
HEADACHES

AMD RUSHING OF BLOOD 
TO THE XeAO.

Ohaltfnam, May 2.—(Special)—The publie 
schools and Sunday echo-ole have been clos
ed, on account of the prevalence of diph
theria, by order of the board of health.

Governor Snowball came from Frederic- 
ton last night and will return Monday.

Ghathorn, (May 2.—James Gilmore, who 
has occupied a position as clerk in R. A. 
Murdock's dry goods store for some time, 
left yesterday far -Black’s Hafibor, where 
he !has accepted a Iposition with Oonnlors 
Bios.

xop and of fmest quality. W
jut out listjind mark 
Vr name Æd address,

by several circumstances, 
waa an item of $600 far the equity reports, 
an absolutely necessary work, because 
these reports settled great questions con
nected with -the rights of tire people. There 
was also an item of $500 in connection 
with the Dunn matter. This -was a daim 
which was made -by the dominion govern
ment on this provinee, and which would 
involve about $100,000, the attorney gen
eral intervened, defended the suit and1 sav
ed this sum to the province.

Another item -that involved! expense 
the Higgins murder trial. That was an ex
traordinary case and I venture to say that 
the sum of $500 paid for that trial was 
a charge to which no reasonable man could 
object.

In the vear 1900, another of the years waCkER naftrthRNE
complained of, there were two costly items, ’ J*-
the sum of $730 was paid1 in connection mm.
■with what was called 'the Miramichi pilots’ She savs • " I suffer^or three Tears 

The pilots and commissioners of f ’ ,M, ,that great port got into trouble and the w.tb terrible headachjT.nd rushmg of 
matter was so important and so vital to blood to my bead. 11 jfl my appetite and 
the commercial interests of the province became very thin en 
that the attorney general took up the different remedies and consulted doctors, 
matter ami carried1 it through. but all in vain until I started to use Bur

in the same year there was an item of dQck B,ood Bittirl- j hldoot taken more 
$790 for what was called the Tobique case. , . , . . , ,The dominion parliament assumed the "*an two bottle, when I began to feel 
fight to legislate in connection with the better, my appetite improved wonderfully 
rivers of this province, and gave author- and I increased rapidly in weight. I took 
ity to place a dam across the Tobique. altogether four bottles and am now as well 
Tilis was clearly a usurpation, and tin» lg can (,», for which I owe my thanks to 
government took the .matter in hand and Blood Bitters. 11 can recomoend

85SS$$S^,-5h.6 “ t" “■•"«"'"te"1 mr

..PETITE W.seoiu. the

Oil the eve of his departure he 
presented with a very handsome gold 

chain, locket amd watch, accompanied with 
an address, by the members of the Citi
zens’ -Band, of which he vas a valued mem
ber. The presentation iwas made by Mayor 
Murdock in the council chamber.

The monthly meeting of the Chatham 
Temperance League was held in the tem
perance hall Wedmesitey evening. There 
was a large aiudience. IRev. D. Henderson 
presided, and the address of the evening 

delivered by Dr. Oox. Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball and Jack Nicol delighted those 
present to' their excellent rendering Of a 
duet and Mies Susie Ninol sang a solo with 
great expression.

A very large number attended the spec
ial meeting, held last Thur.-vlay evening, in 
St. James'’ Church, Newcastle, for the pur
pose of ordaining and inducting Rev. H. 
Arnott, who has received a call by that

■«WDiFraeepT *i*dies rot
mi Wonde-. 
flge Red.

'Furnip, Mixed, 
ive Shaped, Mixed. 

Long Scarlet. 
Hubbard.
Vegetable Marrow. 
Extra Early Red.

thRed.

31 Peas—Ai*r
32 Pepper—L| 
S3 Pumpk 
34- Radish
35 Radish
36 Radish
37 Bquas
38 Squi
39 Tom
40 Tom 
111 Tupi

GETABLES
k—Dwarf Wax.

Beet-^rly Flat Red.
Beet—^rly Blood Turnip.

4 Beet—I^eg Smooth Blood.
6 Cabbage-Early Summer,
6 Cabbagr^Early Winningstadt.
7 Cabbag'emLarge Late Drumhead.
8 Cabbage-WedDutch.
9 Carrot-—EîMf Scarlet Horn.

10 Carrot—Sca*t Intermediate.
11 OaullftOWei^Early Paris.
12 Celery—Whit^oiid.

3 Corn—Early
14 CoPn-MammotflKweet 
16 Cucumber—C» Pickling.
16 Cucumber— I ab*Variety.
17 Herbs—Sage.
18 Herbs—Summer Sa^fry.
19 Herbs—Sweet Marjoram.
20 Lettuce—Summer Cabbage.
21 Lettuce -Early Hanson.
22 Melon—Musk, Early Prolific..
23 Melon—Water. Early Sweet.
2* Melon-Citron, "Preserving. ’
26 Onion—Large Red Wethersfield.
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
27 Onion—Small Silverskin.
28 Parsley—Extra Curled.
29 Parsnip—Hollow 
80 Peas—Earliest of .

1
2
3

Biffwas JTWS 6—Large Smoo 
I—Yellow Fleshed.
LOWERSreailiiae what

III BEI Um—Sweet.
-Fine Mixed, 
m—Mixed.

45 Candytuft—White.
46 Mlflrnonette—Large. 

Morning: Glory—Climbing. 
Nasturtium—Tall Mixed.

49 Nasturtium—Dwarf Mixed.
50 Pansy—Very Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia--Fine Mixed.
52 Phlox—Fine Mixed.

Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
64 Poppy—Show Variety.

Portulaca—Mixed Colors.

42 A
43e Co1 ry.
44was

47

HOPEWELL HILL 48res*9
\r

Hopewell Hill, Aipri-l 29—W. J. Om- 
-watih, merchant of Riverside, has found 
his ibusineoa has outgrown his present 
[premises, and U making preparations for 
^ a new, lamge ani improved

icase-
53

cak. I tried many 65as
66 Stocks—German, Mixed.
67 Sweet Peas—Choice Mixed.
68 Verbena—Showy Variety.
69 Wild Flower Garden. 
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

putting up
Crown.

All.
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put to aii am® the little politic® played by 
Mr. Haz®n and the Haaen nine.

fChad and the; octet, Another (will be an 
increased trade under more favorable 
conditions with Central Africa. The Spec
tator says the people of England know 
absolutely nothing about the newly ac
quired territory and, when they - heard 
So koto had taken, “did not know whether 
to cheer or to ‘maffick-’ ” The Fall Mall 
Gazette did not leave them in ignorance 
It referred to the wrath of Europe over 
the rapid growth of the British Empire, 
md added triumphantly:

And now, even before our German 
triends have had time to recover from 
the dhock of the South African Customs 
Convention, with its preferential treat
ment of British industry, there comes this 
morning another blow—a blow not, of 
course, unexpected, but still and equally, 
of course, entirely unwelcome. That is the 
news that Sir Frederick Lugard has oc
cupied Sokoto. Verily, it is a weird thing,is 
the 'British Empire, and we who run it 
are, surely, not less weird. Well, what is 
Sokoto, anyhow? And what does its oc
cupation mean? Sokoto », -to put it briefly, 
•he capital of a great empire, an empire 
much larger and richer than some sov
ereign states of Europe, and containing 
in the way of population a trifling matter 
}f about twenty millions black bodies, 
each with a soul inside it, which is, how
ever, not much blacker, maybe, than the 
souls of some of our products of Chris
tianity in this boastful isle. Into the ef
fective occupation of this mere territorial 
trifle (it is only 500,000 square miles in ex
tent) we have just entered, or are about 
to enter, by the capture of the capital 
city of Sokoto, following on that of -the 
ancient and important commercial centre 
of (Kano. For this we have to thank -the 
bold initiative of Sir Frederick iLugard, a 
typical specimen of the sort of tool of 
empire-building which is, perhaps, the one 
product of British industry which our 
rivals cannot imitate-

The Gazette is confident that the Empire 
and the territory taken will profit mightily 
by the change, and suggests the organiza
tion of an 'Africa office, like the India 
office. The temporary abandonment of the 
campaign against the Mad Mulish may 
abate the Gazette’s enthusiasm somewhat, 
but it will not greatly disturb the settled 
British conviction that England’s mission 
is to establish law and order in the dark 
places of the earth—and trade there. Cer
tainly Britain does the work as no other 
nation can and it is characteristic of the 
people that the wisdom of taking over 
20,000.000 more blacks has not been noisily 
questioned but rather accepted as a mat
ter of course.

:»f*-v jc1
At the
made to guard the employer against 

of damages in oases

time ëà effort tiro bèènsame

•t Sl.eo a year, la advance, by The Tele- 
T* Publishing Company of et. John, a 

Wapany incorporated by act of «he legisla
ture or New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Beck insertion fl.oo 
get inch.

Advertisements at Wants, For Sales, at»., 
60 cent® for insertion of six Unes or ice®.

Kottse of Births, Marriages and Deaths * 
•«ht® for each insertion.

the recovery 
where he has observed proper pre
cautions and the injury has been due 
to the carelessness of the sufferer himself.

«6-

Of your Spring Suit and Overcoat—come here—we’ll settle it for you 
if you have any doubts—our stock is so large and varied that you will 
have no trouble in being suited The garments are so perfect in cut 
you’ll have no trouble in being fitted, and the prices 
you’ll have no trouble in paying.

A GRATIFYING INCREASE.
The number of immigrants coming to 

Great Britain dur- 
the last four months is five

MR. CARNEGIE’S ADVICE.
In his recently published book, The Em

pire of Business, (Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
gives mudh advice to young men who de

times as great as the number arriving dur- Hire to succeed in life, and iby succeeding
he means not merely -the acquisition of 
money but arriving honestly ait a position 
of honor and influence by one’s own ef
forts. 'He says among other thing®:—

Canada from

are so modest. IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance» Should be sent by post of 

Sc» order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.
3 Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, SL John.

All subscriptions should, without excep 
ISon, be paid for in advance.
4 AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

I
* The Mlnwim ggente are authorized to can
na® and ootleot for The Seml-Keekly Tele
graph, vte.: nr.' •

ing the corresponding period in 1901, and 

three times as great as in the same four 
months of 1908. It is clear from the 
figures that the government’s active and 
intelligent immigration -policy is proving 
successful beyond all expectation. The
great increase is gratifying both because that basket,
of the large number of new settlers of the Do mat Ibti particular; take what the gods 
best class which Canada is obtaining end 
because the proportion of immigrants from 
Great Britain is much greater than in 
former years. Ooanpare the arrivals for 
the first four months of 1901, for instance, 
with those of the last four months:

$5.00 to 20 00 
7.00 to 20.00

Suits,
Top Coofs, -

Men’s Rain Coats.tig in your dreams.
your boss as soon as you can; try

it early. ■ . ■ ?
Flu* all. your eggs into one basket end

.-AV1 ■ -'Vt eV" '■ v

This time of the year a rain coat is available in dry weather as a top 
coat—less in the way than a coat that does duty only in stormy weather. 
An excellent assortment here $8 oo to $20.00. All good and reliable, 
and correct in cut. 
quality.

i Wm. Somerville, 
;\ W A; Ferri».

offer.
Instead of the question “What must I 

do for my employer?” substitute “W'na-t 
can I do?”

You will often hear the false axiom 
‘Obey orders if you break owners.” Don’t 

you do it. Always break orders to save

>‘

I Bttbecrlfcee® are asked to pay their sub it isn’t style so much that increases prices asteitottoue. to ttie «cent® when they call.

IfUpapttt
owners.

Remember Fresident Garfield's dioatrine: 
“The richest heritage a young man cam 
be born to is poverty.”

-Do not forget that liquor and specula
tion are the Soylla and Oharylbdie of the 
young man’s business sea, and endorse
ment his rook ahead-

It is a great mistake to think that the 
who works all the time wins. Have 

your amusements.
There is always a “beam” in brains; 

cultivate that crop.
If tempted to speculate, say to the 

tempter that you would prefer to go to a 
well-conducted house where they cheat

1908-1901- Mackintoshes at Half Prices.’ KT. JOHN, N. B., MAY 6, 1903. 3,347 16,457
13,770
10,445

British
United States .. .. „ ..5,031 
Continent of Europe.,. .5,015?

In single and double breasted coats in greys, browns and fawns. Some 
broken sizes which we will close out at half former prices. Men, you 
will find plenty of chances to save here in getting a serviceable rain 
garment Were $6 00 to $15.00. Now $3.00 to $7.50.

, ty THE WORST ENEMIES OF LABOR.
XaThe longshoremen's strike in Montreal 
has reached a critical point. The trouble 
eraginslly arose over a question of wages, 
efld upon: Otis the dock laborers were sue- 
ceeaful id Sorting a recognition of their 
rights. The stevedores agreed to the (le- 
grind® for increased wages, but the men 
refused to return to work tmtese their re- 
gently formed unton waa recognized, which 
precluded the employment of non-union 
laborers? about the Montreal docks. The 
stevedores, backed by the vessel owners, 
refused to aocçde to this proposal and em
ployed scope four hundred men to assist 
the crews in loading and unloading the 
rmrirki in port. Naturally this irritated 
the striking laborers, and unfortunately 
those in authority among them were either 
Unable to prevent, or have incited, rioting 
on tine part of the union men.
-.-The result1 has been that the troops 
have been called out to keep order and 
protect the non-union mem ait their work 
bn the wharves. And the end 
fortefl, unless both employers and laborers 
are able even at this late stage to meet 
together and prevent the serious injury 
to the shipping trade of Montreal, which 
a continuance of these unfortunate condi
tions is certain to cause. The American 
ports of New York, Boston and Portland 
•re of routes naturally interested in divert- 

I jhg the important export business from 
Montreal, amid have already partially sue 
Seeded. It would be a great pity if the 
contest between labor and capital in the 
Canadian commercial metropolis rihoiild re 
•nit in the trade, over which the strife 
has arisen,-bring diverted to foreign ports.

Thle question os, moreover, a national one 
from another standpoint. Labor in Mont
real has alienated from it the sympathy 
of law abiding people by the disturbances 
which have been created in its name, even 
if the union men are not participators in 
the rioting. Hitherto in Canada there ha? 
been no sympathy with anarchy. Mob 
rile has been unknown, for Canadians 
have no Support- for the principle that the 
SSbb, if its numbers be sufficiently large 
H the people, and Should therefore be per
mitted to upset law and order. Labor re
quires the support ami good will of tbe 
people in its oontbinatiom for fair wages 
end proper working, conditions. This it 
can never.obtain if unionism is to counten
ance or cause such serious breaches od 
peace as have been in evidence during the 
peet few days in Montreal.

\Ve say this in the interests of labor, 
for we keenly sympathize with the move
ment which has for its end and aim the 
promotion of the interests of -the nation’s 
toilette We endorse the remarks of Arch
bishop Bruchési, who be ought t he labor
ers, m their own interest, to discounten
ance anarchy and to yield to every man 
the same liberty they demand for them
selves. -Unionism can never be advanced 
by the tyranny of labor towards any class 
Of workers, whether you call them scabs 
or not. It is in the self repression of men, 
satisfied that their demands are reasonable 
and just, that labor has ils 'highest vic
tory, for it brings to it» support the sym
pathy of reasonable men ami women of 
all classes in the community. No greater 
blow has been Struck at the cause of labor 
in Canada than has .been aimed at it by 
the lawless forces which have misguidedly 
enrolled themselves under its banner in 
Montreal. More -important even than the 
Settlement of the great strike in that 
ÿtty is the enforcement of the principle 
Chat lawleteneeB can never be tolerated, 
even in the -most just of causes.

40,672.13,393
Even lost year the arrivals from Great 

Britain during the first four months were 
.fewer than those from either Europe or 
the United States, but now the Britishers 
lead and before the year is out they bid 
fair -to form an even greater percentage 
of the whole.

Canada has received a great deal of 
valuable and judicious advertising of late 
and the attention She commands abroad 
is much greater than it ever was before.
The OM World has heard much of our 
awakening, our prosperity and the great 
field this country affords'for both settle
ment) and the investment of capital. The 
result will be felt in an increasing stream ™«re being vastly important. Maintain

your self-respect, and tfluen rumemtber wibat 
Emerson says, for .wibat he says here is

Total

•V
The kind that carries the 
Oak Hall indorsement.

There’s no merit in buying cheap clothing for boys. If the 
rip, if the buttons come off, if the fabric fails to stand the rough-and- 
tumble usage a boy invariably gives his clothing—where’s the economy. 
Prudence says, buy only the dependable kinds. Oak Hall clothing 
stands every test.

Boys’ Clothing.fair.
There is no hope in a salary. One busi

ness of your own is the key to fortune, he 
tells young men. iWlhait tbuBinesB it is that 
attracts a young men is not important, he 
says, so long as some one business does at
tract him. Ear the rest, “perform your 
whole duty and a little more—the little

seams

of new comers, and fortunately a great 
majority of them will make good citizens. 
Since January 1 last the homestead entries 
were 10,274, which, is more than twice the 
number for the first four months of 1902.

In this connection the following from 
a London trade circular of April 17, treat
ing of the dairy produce situation, will be 
of interest:

It is interesting to compare arrivals of 
Australian, New Zealand and Canadian 
butter for the last three seasons from 1st

S2 75 to $5 SO
3 OO to 5 OO 
2 50 to 5 OO
4 OO to 5 50

Norfolk Suits,
Vcstee Suits,
Double Breasted Suits, 
Russian Suits,

$6 00 to $ 1 o 00 
4 00 to 5 00 
2 50 to 5 OO 

75 to 12 00
Write for our Sample Book. Mailed free.

true: No young imam can be cheated out 
of am honorable career in life unless he 
cheat himaelf.’ ”

Much df this is good. Yet a young man 
inclined to look a gif t horse in the mouth 
.might eay it was somewhat like the in
formation. received by the boy who paid a 
dollar for instruction Iby mail in the art of 
htgih jumping- The fitet hint was: “Plaice 
the bar at five feet and bound lightly 
over.” The difficulty is in following the 
advice offered.

Rain Coots, 
Top Coats, 
Reefers, 
Sailor Suits,

no one can

COMPENSATION FOR INJURED WORK- GREATER OAK HALL,MEN.
July to date. They are aa follows:A most important measure and one 

which appears fair in its provisions to both 
employers and employes is the bill in
troduced by the Local Government mak
ing it possible for men injured while en
gaged in certain employments to recover 
lamages from their employers, or for their 
families to recover datmages if the in
juries are fatal. The bill, on which 
progress was reported on' Friday 
will come up again ou Wednesday, 
the govenrment having deferred' considera
tion of it until then in order to permit all 
persons interested to become familiar with 
its provisions. These -provisions are printed 
in another column together with Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley's remarks explaining the 
proposed laW.

The bill will not affect the right to 
bring actions for damages under the com
mon lew and it does not change the pres-

,Australian. New Zealand. Canadian 
cwta.

153,897 
128.608 
156,263

We lead now where in 1901 we were a 
bad third.

cwts.
131,919
207,961
267,540

cwts.
1900 .. ..301,869
1901 .. ..153,396
1902 .. .. 23,049

KING STREET. 
COR. GERMAIN. SCO VIL BROS. & CO.ROTE ARD COMMENT.

The enthusiastic reception accorded King 
Edward VH throughout his tour marks 
him aa easily the most popular monarch

vanced tuberculosis or other pulmoaary 
trouble; in which case, failing the possibili
ties afforded by a change to a warmer cli
mate where the fresh air could be enjoyed 
without inconvenience or danger, a modified 
system would have to be substituted. By 
absolutely healthy people, however, the 
bracing properties of cold air will be found 
infinitely more exhilarating and restorative 
than that of warmer latitudes.—[By 0. W. 
Turner, M. D.

be necessary to state that air is one of the 
two sources of nourishment possessed by 
the body, and that the position of the lung* 
with regard to the air is precisely analogous 
to that of the stomach with regard to food; 
After the air has passed through the 1,800,- 
000,000 cells which constitute the lungi it 
is expelled again, bringing with it the car
bonic acid gas which is thrown off by the 
lungs. To readmit this carbonic acid gas 
to the lungs is suicidal. To prevent its be
ing absorb’d again in the process of breath
ing it is necessary to have a supply of abso
lutely fresh air in the room, as a little over 
ten cubic feet of air per hour, is used in the 
process of breathing, by an adult.

The idea of having exclusively woolen 
bedclo thirty is that the exhalations of the 
body may escape in the same way that the 
carbonic acid gas dbee, and woolen clothing, 
bding porous, permits the escape of these 
exudations, which cotton or linen clothing 
will absorb with the result so often notice
able, of an unpleasant odor around the bed
room in the morning.

HYGIENICS OF THE BEDROOM.
of hie time. He is the most tactful, also.

There ia nothing that has a more import
ant bearing upon our health than the con
ditio® e under which we paes the hoar® al
lotted to rest and the consequent recupera
tion oi vitality. It will doubtless astonish 
many people to learn that by ignoring this 
fa they are systematically, day by day, 
net only laying the foundation of, but de
veloping, diseases destined to cut short the 
alUtted span of life. Nevertheless, it is » 
simple and mildly ststed fact.

At least enehalf the population of oer 
large cities is satisfied with sleeping accom
modations which, did they realize thi un- 
healthfulnese of them, they would not pro
vide for a dog. Bedrooms having no ont 
side ventilation are unfit for the habitation 
of human beings, and should be prohibited 
by law; for it is impoeeib'e for anyone to bs 
healthy who parses the boars of the night 
in saah foul and pestilential places.

A more general sonree of disease, how
ever, is carelessness regarding the ventila- 

/tion in properly constructed bedrooms, 
whioh is due either to the indifference of 
those ocoupyiog them, or to a lack of accu
rate information concerning the condition# 
indispensable to health.

A perfectly healthful bedroom is son- 
•traded with an open fireplace in it, and 
possesses at least one window opening to 
the outside. This is the ideal sanitary bed
room; but to render it entirely healthful, 
either the upper for lower sash of the win
dow should be left wide open in all weath
ers, and an outside or inside lattice provided 
to exclude rain or enow. Where these ideal 
conditions caanot be secured, the room may 
be ventilated by an open transom and a 
partially opened window, or by opening the 
widow at least several inches both top and 
bottom, according to the dimensions of the 
window.

Kalsomined walls and hardwood floors 
are else essential; and heavy draperies and 
rags should be religiously avoided. The 
bedstead should be of iron or brass, fur
nished with a mattress, and bed-clothing 
exclusively of woolen fabrics. The! station
ary washstand in the bedroom is often a 
source of danger, from the fact that sewer- 
gas is apt to leak throogh the pipes and 
contaminate the air.

Many persons habituated to stuffy rooms 
and an unhealthily warm temperature will 
probably say that it is impossible for them 
to submit to such a condition as a wide 
open window in rigorous weath r. Never
theless if they wish to enjoy absolutely 
good health they would better determiue to 
adopt the regimen, and if they are semi- 
invalids tbe greater is the need of their do
ing so. They may be able to counteract 
the discomfort engendered by the lower 
temperature by wearing a heavy woolen 
suit of night clothing, and may wrap up 
their beads in any sort of woolen gear that 
would be comfortable. The main and in
dispensable point is that they breathe pure 
and unoontaminated air into their lunge, 
whether awake or asleep, which can never 
be done by sleeping in a chamber for whioh 
a continuous supply of fresh air is not pro
vided.

To make this understood properly it may

MR. SPOONER SERVES NOTICE. M!r. Morrieeey and his leader are in the 
uncomfortaMe position of 'the man who 
'has made slanderous statements in the 
street and who suddenly finds himself 
called upon to prove them in court. Gen
eralities will not suffice rodw.

Editor C- Spooner is a man of vaulting 
ambition- We have his own word for it. 
Until recently his Frontier News was pub
lished in Calais. A paragraph concerning 
a public official there so irritated1 that gen
tleman that he began suit against Editor 
Spooner asking a large sum in damages. 
The editor was surprised and chagrined. 
He moved across to St. Stephen, not be- 

he feared the outcome of the suit,

Hon. Mr. Sifton’s * London speech in 
which he said that Canadians are annoyed 
at any and all talk about annexation will 
'be instructive for some Englishmen who 
think Canadian loyalty depends upon our 
trade relations with Great Britain.

A double wedding occurred at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Collier at Sodus 
(N. Y.) one day last week. Their daugh
ters were the brides and they married 
brothers. Peter Vefibridge, father of the 
grooms, and his brother, Joun Verbridge, 
of Fultneyville, both married sisters.

cause
he says, but because he was unwilling to 
go to jail and did not care to ask any of 
his friends to offer bail in the sum de
manded. But that the editor had intend
ed to become president of the United 
States and, failing that, now intends to 
become premier of Canada, no one suspect
ed until he served formal notice upon all 
the people. The following is Editor Spoon-

ent situation in regard to liaibaifcy between 
employers and their employes as far as 
domestic servants, farm laborers, garden
ers, fruit growers, quarrying, lumbering 
and mining are concerned, except that 
“lumbering” in this connection does root 
include the operation of eawnmills. liming 
was omitted from the measure because that 
industry in New Brunswick is in its in
fancy and it was thought unwise to imipoee 
conditio™ which might discourage capital
ists from investing large sums in the de
velopment of our resources.

In no case cam the amount recovered

Stanley Morrison, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in the city, a guest at Government 
House. 'Miss Mae Bigeloiw, of Truro, is 
visiting her friend, Miss May Halyard, 
Queen street. M. MoDade, of St. John, 
is in 'the city today. Count DeBury, of 
St. John, is a guest at the Queen today— 
Fredericton Gleaner, Monday.

Mr. R. R. Gamey, of Ma ni boulin, is 
both knave and fool if Hon. Mr. Strat
ton’s word is accepted and When the ques
tion of veracity is raised between them 
moot mien will accept the Provincial Sec
retary’s word against the other man’s.

er’s warning: Judging by tbe Sun’s remarks about 
Mr. Morrissey yesterday that gentleman 
is going to crawl into a hole, and remain 
there if be is permitted to do so. The 
view that he did root realize the full im
port of what he was saying is too chari
table. He Was caught bluffing, that’s all.

—The Liberalism which makes John Win
chester, Senior County Judge and Hon. 
William Mortimer dark, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario is worthy of the 'best tra
ditions of the party. The elements in the 
party which demand such appointments 
should ibe supported by assurance of public 
approval.—Toronto Telegram (Con.).

The insane DoUtihobors iwlhio are march
ing from Saskatoon will be dtibamded. The 
100 fanatics who ere mow on the move 
were not conoemed in the pilgrimage of 
last fall. Those wo tried it once are root 
likely to repeat the experience. Peter
Veregin, -the Doukhobor leader, will mow 
halve a dharoce to dhow Ihow much coin tool 
he has over his foolish countrymen.

United States have received
immigrants during the

than during any simi
lar period since 1882. Italy—in
cluding Sicily and Sardinia—has sent 
130,000 and many of those are regarded 

vicious and criminal. The American 
newspapers are raising the old cry against 
receiving the outcasts of Europe. In nine 
months Europe has sent 484,425 .persons 
to the States.

Montreal, like Halifax, has made a mess 
of 'the Qarnegie library business. The Mont
real council accepted $150,000 from Mr 
Carnegie a year ago. Yesterday they re
considered; that decision by a vote of 
eighteen to fourteen. Difficulties due to 
the necessity for having books in both 
French and English are said to have led 
to the reconsideration. The money will be 
returned.

Peter says that most reformers are willing 
to reform everything in the world—except 
themselves.We have decided to launch the News 

upon a long suffering public from this 
side of the St. Croix, and ibid adieu to the 
dream of becoming president of the United 
States, but will now turn our attention 
toward becoming premier of Canada, and 
with this end in view, Ve beg to state that 
we will be a candidate at the approaching 
election, which will probably be held this 
fall, for a seat in the Dominion Parlia
ment. We make this announcement in 
time so that do one will pledge themselves 
to vote for any one else. We do this as it 

to be the fashion of the day for a

Another important consideration whioh 
should be mentioned in this connection is 
the method of breathing, whioh sh uld be 
done entirely through the nose, mouth
breathing being one of the habits most detri
mental to health either waking or sleeping. 
It is conceded that the robust health enjoy
ed so gsnerally by savages, and their immu
nity from contagious diseases, are traceable 
to their habit ef breathing through the nose. 
Another benefit derived from this habit is 
the splendid condition of their teeth, which 
is the result of keeping the mouth closed, 
thus permitting the secretion of saliva which 
floods and cleanses the teeth and gums, 
keeping them in a healthy condition; where
as, when the mouth is open the mucous 
membrane becomes dry, suppressing the 
flow of saliva whioh is intended to perform 
this duty.

Everyone is supposed to kno-w his own 
business, but It is often hard to convince 
his friends 'that he does.

under the act proposed exceed $1,500, or a 
equal to three years’ income of thesum

person injured provided such erom be lees
than $1,500.

An emportant section provides that the 
employer shall be responsible for injuries 
due to defective madbiroery or to the 
neglect Of a superintendent or foreman 
whose orders the men have to obey. At 
present the employer is root liable for such* 
neglect. Conductors may recover for in
juries due to the negligence df engineers, 
a not vice versa- Ship laborers at present 
have roo cause for section if they are in
jured -through the fault of the man in 
change of tbe machinery used for loading 
or discharging cargo. The bill now before 
the house will give them the needed re
fection. As insurance companies issue 
blanket policies in 'the ease of ship labor
ers, .the employer is protected.

The bill does not excuse contributory 
negligence. If the person injured was aiware 
of defects in the machinery, for instance 
and djd not report hie knowledge to the 
proper person, there would be ground for 
a winning defense. Contracts between em
ployer and workman, by which the latter 
waives his right of action in oaee of injury, 
will root 'be -valid unless it is rib-own that 
the workman received adequate considera
tion in exchange for his right to sue, and 
such consideration must be outside his

seems
candidate to announce himself some time
ahead.

No matter what happens after this no 
will be able to truthfully say that he 
not warned. The relief felt) by Presi-

one

dent Roosevelt under these circumstances 
will be almost equal to the alarm with 
which Sir Wilfrid-will receive these mov-

i[E

.11
The atmosphere is not pure enough for 

breathing until it his gone through the na
sal passages, which are so constructed that 
they temper and filter the air before it 

on to the lunge. By this necesiarv

ing tidings from St. Stephen.
A

ANSWERED.
The Solicitor General concluded1 last 

evening his forcible, dispassionate and 
closely-reasoned address in the legislature. 
It was a dignified1 and admirable argument 
in keeping with the best traditions of tbe 
House. When Hon. Mr. McKeown had 

! done, the opposition was answered beyond 
hope of effective reply. Point by point he 
dissected their criticisms, exposing in 

-their suppression of the truth

passes
provision of nature mephitic gases and 
larial poisons are rendered comparatively 
harmless before they reach the vital parts. 
The habit of mouth-breathing can be eared 
in adults by making a determined effort, al
though it is easier to conquer the tendency 
in infancy, when the watchful mother can 
by closing the child’s mouth and elevating 
its head prevent it from acquiring the inju
rious habit. It is calculated that the tre
mendous amount of infant mortality among 
civilised races is largely due to the habit 2. 
breathing through the mouth, aa there is an 
incredibly small number of deaths among 
the infants of savage peoples.

The enormous number of deaths from 
be tia jed to

Tile
lastmore 

nine months
£
ST* |A PRIZE OR A BURDEN?
• That Great Britain had suddenly acquir
ed 500,000 square miles of territory in
habited by 20,000,000 people was not real
ized 'by everybody m March when it 
announced in the House of Commons that 
a British force lhad occupied Sokoto after 
( alight.skirmirih. That skirmish was the 
]ast of a series of steps which added a 
kingdom to the empire.

Already the English carry a vast pro- 
psrtion of - “the wibite man’s burden.” Is 
the new territory a great prize, or will it 
prove a mighty handicap? However it may 
wxjrk out Uhe responsibility has .been as
sumed.

The taking of Sokoto and Kano marked 
the fall’ of the Fulani Empire and the 
passing of a great Mohammedan confedera
tion in ^7est ^tfrira under British control. 
One immediate result) will he the aboli
tion of the slave trade between lake

i

imassome cases 
and in otihers their suggestion of the faJee, 
if not tiheir absolute misrepresentation-

Ü1Vwas

The speaker avoided no important ques
tion which hod been raised and even 
dwelt with skill and thoroughness upon 

of the minor charges made against
case

l

many
the government, showing in every 
that the administration had been assailed

wages.
These are the more important provisions 

of the -bill, and same of them are of par
ticular interest here, nofcaibly that affect
ing 'the ship laborers. The measure is in
tended to cover as fairly as possible the 
cases of men who are suddenly deprived 
of income and employment through acci
dents due to mo fault of their own or 
whose families may be suddenly rediuoed 
to (want through the accidental crip- 
pQjmgv or death of the bread winners.

pneumonia in this country 
a debilitated state of the lungs, whioh, 
though in .many cases inherited, might have 
been cured or at least modified by an ob-

can

without good reason and that, when weigh
ed fairly and in .the light of the facts, the 
accusations made by iMr- Hazen and his 
talkative followers were unfair and

effect-

Jw
servance of sanitary lews.

These rales are necessarily given for peo
ple who are enjoying at least moderately 
good health, an open window with the ther
mometer at zero being naturally too heroic 
a departure for a person suffering with ad-

3untrue. He exposed most 
ively the pettiness of their tactics. He 
presented the government’s case with ju
dicial skill. And in concluding .he spoke 
eloquently and (manfully of the aims and

Baird & Peters
Selling Agents,(Peter eays it may he quite true that money 

il the root of all evil, but it is also the tree 
at most ot the -happiness.

Si John
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MORRISSEY 10 MAKE GOOD HIS CHARGES,

» id*'-i
' v:lV*»MANY SLAUGHTER IlSCERGtARY FlRES 

HOUSES IN BAD STATE, IT
1LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

t-i4
Geo. E. Delong Died of Injuries Acci

dentally Received in the Simmsi 
Factory.

George E. DeLong died Friday morn
ing at) 10 o’clock, as the result of internal 
injuries received accidentally on Wednes
day, while working at a bolting machine 
in Ï. .S. Si mime &- Co.’s brush and broom 
factory.: JXwascd was struck in the I 
stomach by a piece of woo'd which flew | 

from

The froet Friday night was 
enough, to cause ice to form in tihe gut
ters and around itihe edge of shallow pooa*.

D. Gauvin & Go., general storekeepers Some of tlle employed in the Cush
at Ilex ton, Kent county, are offering to jug box mill, FtorvaUe, have gone on 
compromise at 50 cents on the dollar. strike. They demand an increase on

__________ which the management dad not thmk
The dry goods clerks are circulating a shoixdi be granted, 

petition for a Saturday half iholkjjay dur
ing J une, J uly and August.

The marriage of T. Ernest Qafke, sec
ond son of Captain Thomas Clarke, of this 
city, and Miss [Gillian Schaefer, of New 
York, took place in New York on Wed
nesday, April 29.

The Canada Cycle and Motor Company,
[Ltd., have sent to the Thistle Athletic 
Club, St. Stephen, a handsome waiter 
pitcher and tray to be competed for on 
the 25til,

Thomas Coibett, Who lor some tune 
past, has been clerk at the Dufferin Hotel,
(has resigned and will in a few days leave 
for Fredericton, where he has accepted a. 1 
similar position at the Queen Hotel.

severei The marriages in St. John last week 
numbered three, the births 21. TERRORIZE RESIDENTS,Commissioners in Session Friday 

Only Grant Three Months’ Licenses 
to Some. Dr. Pugsley Introduces Resolution to That Effect In Local 

House-Attorney General Introduces the Employers’ 
Liability Bill-Mr. Hazen Speaks on Budget 

and Moves Amendment.

Five This Week from Unknown 
Causes Cause Consternation.The slaughter. house commissioners met 

yesterday afternoon,, those present being 
Commissioners Shaw, Gallagher, Frink
^’Neil, Drake, Secretary Shaw and ^ | Mrs. William Tweedte’s Residence Totally

Destroyed Friday Moriiidg, and Wil

liam McDermott Arrested on Suspicion

of, Firing It.
: i V :

John Crandall, of Hampton, one Who 
suffered in the recent Belmont disaster, 
arrived in the city Thursday. He is bid- 

result of a fractured

1 I jv.r -'m. l • f f 7‘
- ’j.1"' ;tt ” >K*

ly crippled yet, as a 
leg, and internal injuries, but managed- to 
get around and see some old friends.

! ■
tie'machinei His injuries wore not ... . ■■

supposed to be of a serious nature, but I

during ,the night he..took a-bad, hum and ^^ ^ Mr, Jones committed abffl toihoorpor-
died eariy Friday forenoon,, I th^!Trtt 3lat* the Carletan (tounty Hostel. Mr

was 47 years of age, dnd leaves a wife and H Mr. Pugaley, in answer to the in- Burden,,seoonded -'
sta smtHffdren, Aleesra. Simms & Co’. Lir^as to, w^rvices were rendered
feel very badly1 over the result of -the ae-1 by the attorney-general in Dunn, vs. King, I After P*e word > , u^ll
SenTtt S the -fiist-of a serious na- which the sum of *500 was. paid to whom shaM ™*^foTt^y5T

Îtea^e^Deltong died Friday morn- I —™Ü

whém there was a boundary dispute be- trustees. Later on at ought not be 
I twZ «cTnd New Brunswick. thought desirable to have medmal =*» <m

lumber was out on the territory I the (board. ,.Wi II,m Purchase which was claimed by both provinces, and Hon. Mr. Sweeney
Wl.liam Purchase. w!ua fluted down the St. John, river. The view, as did (uso Mr. Jones.

Fifty-six years a respected resident of Pravinoe o£ Quebec collected etumpage up- Mr. Burden a J** J^ttef "
St. John, Wm. Purchase, watchmaker, on jt aad the province of New Bruns- the -bill, as amended by the committee, _
died Sunday afternoon, aged 7* y*»*8- wick 'seized it. Afterwards a boundary was agreed to. . mi re-
When a young man of 21 he left his home oommiaBMn was appointed and it decided Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a, biU re

Prof Tweedie, of Mount Allison College, dm Penzance, Cornwall (Eng.), and with I the territory on which the lumber I latingto the last ' ™ ^ election
Applications for renewal of licenses from . ’ f M d ,Mrs. Tweedie, and-is his bride set out westward to found home cut belonged to Quebec. There Were I Gloucester. It prowdee tnat

John Damery, John AfoU-rty, Kane * L “Td home 21 afternoon. The in- and fortune. Through 57 years of. mar- ^ persons interested m the shnB beoslegaland vaMtoaB mtenta
McGrath, M. J. Godins, P. O Connor, C. * the building is either *1,200 or ried life, 56 of which were spent in this matterj Tibbitts, Glasier and Dunn. The and Pmpoaœ * *“ riSTatyTaftor
Fred. Black and CudUp Miller were re- 8 * , city, Mr. and Mrs. Purchase were an I _,Umy Were referred to a commission and I turn had been made mthan hv* m
ceived. A license was reserved for F. 13. ' ’ l thè pfogiess of the fire the rest- exemplary couple, bringing to .tiiemsedves ^ ^tood that they had all been I the day feed for takii g po .
Dunn, whose application has not-yet h tai and succeeded > sav- the respect and good wishes of all who I ^ged y6are ago. But Dunn reared w^a6^to’ . ____ UIïtil 730

were into very bad edition, The touse ponging to Grorge Bimt and > before the big fire [of. MH, SSTJa charged' it against us. When disclaimed any respcmsfinlity for what was
«he Oto arising from the barns and sur- Mly 200 yiuds X’roTlmt ,™ ex - Mr. and Aire. Purchase lived at 3* Ex- tbe camTup at Ottawa, the chie done by the government of 187h
roundings tbeing quite uauseatiinç. John burned a bole m the ’ , 1 mou-tbi street and there they both died, I directed that the attorney-general I The leader of the oppoaitkmt rtad
Damery’s kuses were fuHy in as wretched tmguished before muçh damage^was done, h oo^ibg ht OS o’clock Sutidhÿ J £ ^.^Brmswiek should ,be notified. 1 that. smaUpox matters had not been,
“ ae Kane- « McGrath’s, àrid John I It has n° -ÎL-Zn af,tertres of severe! months, „ot famfar with the case, and I handled right by the gemment and that . ..
McCarty’s place was but little better. msuran^ on the^^ Caf veil ,bin dmg- m £act be had been, confined to. bed «nce K[>ent a wneiderable amount of time took-1 as there was doubt ...

To a, question from GomrmkSionei* Frink I The following is’ a list of es October 5. He neyer fully reeoyered from,] after it. Subsequently I ascertained that I cases being smallpor the government
respecting the state of M. Godin’s bams, week in Hampton: : an,- a fall last winter in which he injured his the dpminicm government had1 actually paid I ought to hire an expert outside of tine
Inspector Simon said his premises had Sunday, morrnng, 6. a. to., fire am un I shoulder. Air. Purchase was a wàtch-1 their claimants about $20,000 and charged I province to determine whait the daseose
been greatly improved, that new floors Episcopal church at the station, cause un ^ trade and this work he .took up u although we claim that they had I ready was. a ,
h^d ken put on the kUlimg house and known, but it is thought it caught from ^ h/^ ^fax. Tnere he re- j^ght to do so. The premier has ehaUenged the oppoei-
cattle shed, and .that the buildings had all I hot ashes- , -, I maihed a year, when he was sent for by I Nolt being able to be present personally, I tion to point out any expediture which
been newly whitewashed. The premises Monday, fire in the residence ot Mrs. ^ proprietor of the Sheffield house, j retaiinied the Hon. A. S. White to con-1 they think improper. I think it improper
of P. O’Connor complied with all the re-1 Joseph Prichard, near station, caught in gquare. Here he remainied for a I duct t£le case, and we were successful. I to borrow money for the smallpox epi-
quiiememts of the commistiion. I one of the upper rooms; slight damage; I an<£ £g53 established himself in I p^e result of the inquiry has been that I demie and put it in the current revenue

Commissioner Frink moved .that further cause not known. I business. His place . was in Germain m are mot only saved from paying *88,000,1 ac0onnt. It should be placed in the special
licenses be refused Kane & AloGrath and I Thursday morning, 1 a. m., fire destroy- street for many years, but for the past I that we have at just claim against the I £un<i.
John Damery, they having failed to com- I ed residence and bam with all contents ye£u[H ^ bad conducted1 his business I ,j,ominian government for a return: of the I jjon. Mr. Pugsley—-Is it not correct that
ply with the board’s official instructions. o£ S- P. H. Waneford, Hampton Village. poc:k gbreet. tie was for nearly 30 I ^26 000 which they improperly paid. This I ^ t;le last session when the bill was ta

in amendment, Commissioner O’Neill I Thursday, 4 p. m-, residence and bam of I yeara a faithful atten'dlant at Exmouth I byj’ jB for the retainer, the cost of my I (reduced it -was stated that a portion of it
moved that -they be granted three months I p g Oarvell, totally destroyed, with part etreet iMethodiet church. trip to ttawa and the time expended on I woul<j ,be need to replace money taken out
licensee, on condition -that they improve I 0f furniture. , I Edward Purchase, of Boston, is bis only I £be case, which was seven or eight days. I (Ji£ ymren-t revenue?
their premises to the satisfaction of the I Friday, 9 a. m., residence and bam of eulvtVJng brother, and is well known in I A detailed statement was laid before the I ^ tiazen referred to the lunatic eyhun
commissioniers. This motion was seconded Mrs William Tweedie totally destroyed- ^s city among the older generation, committee of public accounts. My bill I disparagingly and thought the medical
by Commissioner Gallagjher and finally I Had tbere been any fire apparatus this bayfng been employed in the old Sheffield I was *500, but, there was *50 left ova- out I managemeat unsatisfactory,
carried, after it being decided the license morning -the . {Tweedie house undoubtedly Mouse on Alarket square, but for a mini-1 o£ ^ mim of *400 last year, of whicn I game }aw- adtannistrati)» was not
rate for this period be fixed at *9.50, quar-1 cou]d have been saved. People here are ber of years has been conducting a jewelry $450 was paid' to Air. White. I satisfactory, to 'the member for, Sunbury
ter of the regular rate for the year’s I wondering what has become of the Ml establishment in the Huh. I Hon. Air. Pugaley introduced a bill t° | and fts bridge policy was poor. The investi-
bcense. I authorizing the .people to rgj#e, funds for I Mr. Purchase leaves a family of three I amend the law relating to peddlers. He I gation of the deaf and dumb institution

The remaining applications were granted | a dre brigade presented Lo.-tite legielature I and one xiaugiiter to mourn their I that in some counties they were en- I a£l0u£d no£ bave been given to royal cam- 
renewals, and the time fixed for payment I sessjon- " r ' " I loss. The eons are William R. and Ed-1 deavoring to exact licenses under the I
to be within the present month. „ I During the fire yesterday afternoon Geo. I ward of this city, and Alfred of Pater-1 peddlers act, from oolporteura and agen I p^^tlv the government appointed one

Gommicsumer O’Neill, on .behalf of the I Perkins received a bad cut, in the back I eon (N. J.) His daughter is Mrs. Ellen I 0f the Bible Society. This bill was to I ^ ^.pe members for York reporter of the
deputation of commiationcre vihiich visited I q. hjg ■ ht hand which severed the ten- A. Bel of this city. Deceased was one of I exempt pereons distributing temperance or I ^ reme Court as a salaried officer, under
Fredericton to interview the government I ^ ^ ^ t.bird fingQr, Dfyiÿ H; Wet-' I :gt. John’s most widely known, and re- l-raligious literature for societies. -I «he control of the government, and who
respecting the bill of the New Brunswick! mMB ,rendered. thj neice?»arySsur@cal aid. Lpeeted citizens.- Air. Scovil introduced a bill to incorpoc-| ^ dismissed by them at any time. - ■ '
Abattoir Company, was heard. It wa= I Wm McDermott, of the pdrish of - ate the Hammond River Boom & «ra, I ^ Mr, Pugsley—Will my honorable
shown, the deputation that a Ml itoariy Hammond, was arreted on’suspicion of * Patrick Quinn. Company. , , t I friend say as a lawyer that .a member to

srs1 “rs smaia; ÿsürstsz £ ssssstîsss •ss.rssir» ** <*£ -
LETTERS T0J_HE IDIT0B. TSi Z Lriwj. a. s~i

77k '•ft •“ Utanl wi,h 3 F” Wl“l“'*"' SS1 “d 1- ST Mr. ipujlw kSW • im re-
TJbs clai-e in the Ull paosed, and also Suggestion». was a freeman of the city. Three years ]atLn(; to the liabilities of employers fori Hon- Mr. Pugaej^-The office of reporter
that portion of it relating to the common To th„ Mltor ot Th0 TGlegrnpl,: . ago he was stricken with paralysis of the ^juriee to workmen. He explained that I was expressly left out «™e act. Ihe
i-ouni-il’s -imroval The deputation did sir-After a comparatively short breath- I brain, from which he never recovered. He I ^ most particulars the bill was similar 1 office of recorder at St. John wino is aiso
rot frel at all satisfied with the action lug spell. One of the soreheads 4s again on j wife and seven children, three ̂  that of last year, but there was one} appealed by the government was held for"U rleSftd they further con- the «ns and tor daughters to ™ tMr imp(>rtant diffierenoe. Thto bill had given years by trie Hon. f^tL,^nv^.
Hulited witih Premier Tweedie, Surveyor- I of your paper in order to place me ip -a I loss. The 'daughitere are Mrs. Jas. Bourke, I government a gr*eat deal of thought, j he was a (member of the 1 gislative councils
Oenem1 Dunn Solicitor^nieral Mcjxeown I false position in the eyes of thy public, and ^ the North End, and Theresa, May and I the subject being attended with much . y „ , Amundmint.
ami Edward Lantalum aill of whom were at the same time to further the rentrai de- F j ^ Ednmndstontand Frank and William There was a strong feeling that I "r- H,zen * Amendment
inclined to agree with the view -they took cSmmmced. Now, sir, as F„ of dmunston, and Frank -those who were engaged _ in lumbering Mr Hazen at the end
of the lull’s disposal. to the charges: 1st, putting rotten timber I of this city. A brother of deceased m I operatiicms, such as steam driving, should I moved the following amendment, seconded

Tt was derided to change trie hour of I In the breakwater cut in 1900 and used In £n Scotland. Air. Quinn was known ^ ex<mllpt from the operation of this bill, I by Mr. Flemming:
meeting from 3 to 3.30 o’clock. Adjourned, ^^^rt’lhlt' oS. is* a falsi and to praotically every one and was muon md ^ the caee of those persons the law I “That ‘Mr Speaker do not now leavethe

—. , ----- | malicious lie. The timber referred to was I respected by all who knew him. I would remain as it to at present. I chair, but that the action of the govran
eut in 1901 and piled on the bay shore, each I ■— I There was no demand on the part of the I ruent in expending the moneys realized .
U=Q 'f,n^ ‘tîîîf !!ry iin'd4Mn^vllS6llft wad5 e„ml,ei P.+terson Shanklin. lumbermen for a change m the present I £rom lthe sale of debentures issued under
m uttcr Tn^rerilMty for mT to 'prlc’"e SamU6 ™t6rS1°n' ^ank"n< ■ , | law, and until tested by experience It the authority of 2 Ed-watd VII dhapter 14.
the timber elsewhere at that season of the Thie dearth q£ Samuel Puttomom.- occurred I wafl best not to paee any biill tiiat I for the purposes other tihan those author-

Beef, butchers’, carcass. .. ...0.03 to o^/2 I year at any price and liad I not used this | afc home, Shan kite, St. John county, I oripple the lumber indnfitry. I ized .ihv the act dx>eg not meet with the
Best, country, -quarter*............O.ta „ •-« | timber _ ta» wrek ^ on Satmday, aged'67 yoahs. Dec«med'.'was -were also exempted from the j ipipr0val of the house, and further rerolv-
^Sto'n IplrXc*"^s':!.‘ .V'V. ::"o.06 “ 0.08 I inchest ta» «Sail ends, and it was a highly rèspécted mill owner and tarm-eri operati^g -0f this bill. It was thought j ^ ^ the house views with alarm -trie
Veal per lb .. .. .'-,A....... --,0.06 0.OT - .1 tii «Hied at 14 Inchee. Now, sir, jttot as Mr. Patberooin had been nearly-all hie life I ^ degiirayie in trie tafamt stage »f °ur I id]v increasing public debt of tbe prov-
Pork, fresh, per carcase .... 0.00 »•” soon as one of the t.hey^,^ am active member an tlhe St. laairtone and injin to do anything, that would prevent 1 in„ and the -large deficit on current
Shoulders, per lb ..  ...... «« .. ^ moto M, wbich,^ we^ bandied^ cota- Bible Bo**:.repita! coming into' the province. ^enne for the ll fiscal year.”

“ °-15 I nreferred a charge against me and through j brotihema, Jolm O., of • MonOton, *V ■ , I < I The debate was continued by tiie Hon*
“ I f-he proper channel sent it in to E. T. P. 0f Providence; George C., of St. Martine, I'Some Occupations Not Affected. I vf -puxslev who at the close of ins epeecti:: a SffSAi4Sr«»«4 8» -j ~ «••«- » ****** - ,**.• ÏIÏÏS’JÏ.—-S,

...0.12Vi “ 0.12% I who at once came up from St. John and and Mmw Ohairkxtte, at home, • I • d services are excepted I «Whereas, Mr. John Morrissey, a mom-
“ 104 1 dmgmt8ï=Œti£sn towtà ™ y . Dorchester from the operation* of thie bill. But it ,ber of the legtolative aarembly of tatoprov-

cut and also if it could have been procured I Mrs. JoBRUl King» Uorch ester. I ap(p]j€a to all other workmen, including inœ, representing it he county of Nortihum
elsewhere. But, sir, his report could not I ^vidow off Capit. Joshua King, I ghiplaborers and persona employed in saw berland, did on the 31art day of March laafc-

Cbaree toTbe rnlJS m^ttlwl died yesterday, at Dorohester (N. B ), mflta It creates a liability on the part of from his place in the house charge that the 
and later, so I am informed, they sent some aged 77 years. She iwae daughter of the I t]ie 6mployielr far defective machinery or surveyor general of this province wae not 
of tbe chips to Ottawa that came from the jate Gideon Palmer, Of Dorcheeter, and I negligence On! the part of the foreman. enforcing the regluations of the department 
timber Now, sir. In ffi8«re to the DlteraJs <>ne gOT1_p. j. King of -the I- C. R., That to a great advance to tbe direction of crown lands in connection with -the col-
ln”thls great flparty whose aim Is to injure I Moncton, and two daughters—Mrs. H. J- I of liability, but we thought it wise to jeotion of shunpage, and that certain lum- 
me. purely on account of personal feelings, j McGrath, of Dorchester, and Mrs. A. A. I extend- it to such cases and along tlie £ler merehants, iwlho are licensees of crown 
Second The next charge Is that I flowed U, iRiohmand (N. B.) limes of advanced législation. We have timber lands in the county of Northumber-
^Tuglhe nuta oU=ea IC sT tota W ’ --------- not yielded to the demands to make an ]and were not complytag wtith thereguia-
most aibaurd charge. What advantage would I Mirhael Varrllv I employer liable far thie negligence ot a tionfl 0f 8UCh department, but were holding
it be to me, employed toy the day, to per- I J’ __ ,, I fellow eervant, who is not a foreman oi so licensed to them for specula-

s-cil, T0Till9nPrt80r’hlr«T?sItaat,î<,tolk The death oreurred recently at Norta I t;üed to give ce-ders. We have, now- tivg purposeg and the said surveyor gen-
lumber belonging to the government end I (Brookfield (MaasO of _Mio ae ai it^ y, j made to tlms mile two (important ex- was not oollect ng the stumpage <m the
shipped It to the United States. Now. sir. father of Rev. Won. A arnly,- Bato-urst I cepti<mB_ We have provided that where lum|ber tt,at wa8 cut on the Northmnber- 
ln tearing down the old work pm-tlons of (X B ) and of Rev. J. M. Vairnly, West- TOarkman to injured by the negligence of , , and further, that on the Dun-Z St tS Md (Mass.) Deceased was 95 years old. “ ma„ wllo hae lharge of rignale or points ^ 7,000,000 feet of lam-

were some short pieces., of el» deck seven --------- I on a. railway, the lidhflity at tactics, ana ^ w0re cnt an<£ no sealer visited1 the
51 Sf'.U’ï,1™;S'tS’S.rifS; w».h.«i*.E.gi..d, a»*-*;"’""5.5.J i~™*»i■»«««w«-11”"1 "r

sns « urer.-sss ». SSrJSTse s^SsStt «* yj-Mr 6*5?5s«s.“j4 «s i .K*-», R*"»-i xtr:,,-. i. i». w w— » S’.
SfJS’i? STEMS1 ?• 1. Italie Wed. U SaK-ZreTdwaMUt:
SS‘iZ-^%S"S.'mU S»| h..d«tl<<m.e.»-m=. .ich.ri„‘,ai».p» ». £,TT5

time looking after my own business To j c Ward, occurred Monday, alter a long , ^ liable? £oulwi lta. wajr. ‘ ‘
thus I elso .f1". ,™v most wtatlve -deteaL . eaj De(;eiL3(>d w]lo wa., greatly esteem- 4 Mr. Pugsley-No, there would be lumber kings m return for the,r «Wort
ib”at Errias^ iskM me ta& .hC'columns ed, will be mourned -by a large croie of L, Ability m that care. These are the at election times, and that .

^ I If Vour hpancr If these charges are true iriend3. D. C. Clinch and Peter Clinch, fcatmes of the bill which we have tee of this house were appointed he was ..
of Ski inner vs. Baxter une I No^? Mr. Editor, you know that no such I . nedhew®. n«>Tvaml prepared to prove -these charges.- eomfesso for want of question has ever beer, - me ^through ot this city, are nephws. ^M^azen-What provision to made for “And vriereas the leader of the gov-

an appearance and the amount due 011 I to™b”id an Investigation at Water-I „ 1 g Jwee(jjei aettltag claims? eminent, after the said charges were
second mortgages with interest was I sl4e Md turther adds that if yon do not .t fi. LCD, iweeuie s Pugflley-OiiH' by a suit of made, demanded from his place in the

assessed at *341. The court ordered triait win ebow guilt on your site. Well siir, IR g j^rt Tweedie, ibamster. died at ■ ■ a„d cheap in this house that -the said Mr. Morrissey shouldthe plaintiff Ihe paid this amount with a However. I will not call Hampton Monday fT>m pnenmonm. H country, and we do not think there to any formulate said charges and have

subsequent interest, and his taxed costs I Mm a kn,ave or a fool for I have every developed rapidly and the news ot nis a)dTaJnt ^ submitting such cases to mittee appointed1 to investigate -the same, 
on or before August let, 1903, when the I sympathy for one whose balance Is In any death came as a painful surprise. De- , . ratioa This bill does not go so far which the said Air. Morrissey declined to 
plaintiff will execute a release or discharge ^lireb blnëfl? taatC keepre ceased was about 45 „ the En'ghkh law or the New Zealand
of the said mortgages on the reoords, and I uIe|. ng poggltlie and bathe the ton of bis 80n of tlie late Rev. Robert Tweedie, f I ^ we think it to reasonable in its pro- And whereas on the 29th of April 
on default of said payment trie defend-am. I CPan1um with "Anderson's Pine Tree Mol- the Methodist ministry. wirions and we invite the criticism both jnstant trie said Air. Alorrisse}'. from bis
stands foreclosed as to said mrtgigrt fe- meat ” /b'iL ™ay.naCT,7'he ex- He'was admitted a barrister m 1882 and |f ^ aud of our supporters, ptacfl fe Hiis house, did reiterate said,
A. Al. Skinner appeared for the plaintiff. | ^ mental improvement and de- began -to practice in Hampton, where he make it p^-fect. charges, and iptimate! to the. said grouse

sires to address me through your columns, t,as since resided. H a wite was —jss I thait he could prove the same and when be-
A Sackville Appointment. I °7T Mfr1 yaur. Barnes, and is notv in Boston. _ I BIKl Dlweised. tag called uponiby tW IteFler of the govern-

. Ottawa, May 1-Capb John A Bowser, Valuable ... ^^yX^JtoTo^W The hbuse went into emtaittoe on bills,
of Sackville, has been appp.nted a m8™- - ï0 V c/'ANDBRSON. ^n^j- regtet. - - _ . I Mr. Robertson in trie chanr. , v - - (Continued on page o,.imra «emmm* j. ,
ber of the pilotage authority -for Sackville. | tvaterslde, April 30, 1903.«-=J n--- —- - “■* 1

sotor Simon.
Khe schedule of killing for April was as

R. G. Moran, formerly .of this city, but 
now a resident of Southport (Eng.), re 
cently entered on ihto ninety-first year, and 
is still hale and hearty. Mr. Moran is 
the father of Mrs- Horace King, and 
formerly in business in this city, but ior 
the last' (half century has resided in Eng
land. . ...

The ferry boats, despite their age, are 
doing a better buameee tbatn ever. Dwr- 
mg t'he -last mocntih there parried through 
one turnstile about 82,000 iiensoiis. This 
is -the highest on record. _ The higliiest 
number pieceding this was in 1891, when 
the Bay Shore was .being boomed. The 
total for a month then wae 72,000.

The inquest into the death of John 
Alangam, whose 'death followed a 
election day at Aluequash, was concluded 
Monday afternoon. IPeter Devine and 
AJaugan were fighting when both went 
ovei- an embankment. Mangam’e neck was 
broken,. Tlie jury found that there had 
been an assault by Devine and that both 
rolled over the bank.

The common council, at the last gather
ing of the present board, Alonday af
ternoon, voted to carry out the proposal 
to put tlie tire alaarn in five circuits, re
ferred to the treasury board a -request for 
financial aid to -the , summer carnival, 
thanked Capt. Clark, of the tug Neptune, 
for gallant work at the Sand Point fire, 
and decided /to make a presentation to 
him.

fo®>we:—
Çaftle. Sheep.

John Damery......... iMS
John McCarty .. ..186 
Kane & McGrath.... 86f: St» . &: i

Chives. 
46 29*

Hampton, May 1—Another disastrous fire 
visited Hampton' this morning, about 9 • 
o’clock,. and destroyed the handsome resi
dence of Mrs. WiiMata Tweedie on Station 
Road, and almost opposite -the conflagra- 

. . tion of yestei-day1 'aifternobn when' T. H.
usual condition. During -the Bjonth, ^rvell’s house was 'destroyed, 
ctwges were made against John McCav- ™ dre waa discovered in the upper 
fy and Kane & McGrath for violating o£ the barn which is in the rear of
regulation No 7. The case of the farmer ^ hou3e and quicMy spread to the wood 
came up on ,the police court amd Air. Ale- ^ ^ and dwelling and all were cdmplete- 
Oairty was warned by the magistrate tuat J d p The furniture, which was 
he would be compeUed to comply with the ^ ^ oot 1MUred.
regulations. phe fire waa o£ incendiary origin with-

Tfie charge against Kane & McGrath is Qut l(die least doubt and following so quick- 
not yet disposed of. Tbe report was , on the otliel. fired has teredified the resi- 
adopted and a number of bills were pass- y

lo Z5was

6W 72 
The houiyee were found to be in the
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OBITUARY.
The wall ipplper meixfliaiiits^iGeoirge Nixon, 

[Reid Bros, aud F. E. Hohnan & Oo., will 
close their places of [business again this 

during June, July and August at 1 
o’clock [Saturdays.

The amount of the deposits in the Gov
ernment tSavmgs iBank for the month of 
Apanl wtbb only $396.51 in exceaa of the 
iwn th'dlrawails. «The depoeiito amounted to 
$69,172, and the withdrawals, $63,775.49.

Captain John C Ferris, who hae resold 
the tug Leader to R- W- Williams, from 
wlvom ihe pureliased her, will probably 
have a new boat built to be ready for 
service next spring. His son Blanchard is 

mate of the tug Nereid. Capt. Kin-

eary<
row on

ed.

now 
ney.

Rev. J. A. Cahill, of Jacksonville. Carle- 
ton icounjty, (preached at (both services Sun
day, in Main street Baptist dhurdh. He 

forceful speaker and was listened, to 
by large congregations- Next Sunday Rev. 
A* C* Archibald, of Middleton (NjS.), will 
officiate.

Peter Gordon, who wae formerly in 
journalistic work here, and who left here 
last fall to take a position on the staff 
of the Tribune, Winnipeg, has severed his 
connection with that journal and taken 
a position as traveler for the Imperial 
Qif. Company ini British Columbia. The 

friends of “Pete” in this city will

The construction work on the new 
steamer for the South Shore route is be
ing rapidly carried along at Hilyard s 
yards, Strait Shore. The steamer when 
finished will ibe about the size of tilie gov
ernment steamer Lansdowne and will be 
named the Senlac.

Conductor A. A. Logan of the Canada 
[Eastern Railway leaves on Monday, May 

f 11, for Denver, Colorado, where he will 
. attend the annual convention of the 

brothenliood of raitlway trainmen. Jas. A. 
(Bek returned from St. John1 last evening 
W. L. Stew'art and G. P. Bolton of St. 
John1, are registered at the Barker.—Fred
ericton Gleaner, Saturday.

At Chubb's Comer Saturday, Auction
eer Potts sold the freehold property, 
Paddock etreet, to J. A- Sinclair, for 
$2,000; and the schooner Sower, now ly
ing at Rankin’s wharf, to Mr. George 
Stack, at $175, and her boat to D. J- 
Purdy at $11- Auctioneer Lantalum 
offered $2,000 for the Ruel property, Pad- 
dock street, but withdrew it.

The fine large and new tug boat Lord 
Kitchener will be given a trial spin on 
Wednesday next if conditions ore favor
able. Tlie Kitchener will he found a very 
useful tug to the port of St. John not only 
as a tow boat, but as a fire fighter. Be
sides many appliances on board the 
steamer she cames a powerful fire and 
wrecking pump with a power of throwing 
600 gallons of water a minute. The use of 
such a tug as the Kitchener is demonstrat
ed when it will be remembered how the 
Neptune, with her excellent pump, did 
such good service at the Baud Point fire 
a short time ago.

many
w’idh him every success in hds new ven-t tare.

The hospital commission at their annual 
meeting Friday afternoon decided to ask 
trie provincial government to. increase its 
grant for maintenance of the institution 
and appointed Alderman AtoGoldrick, W. 
0. R. Allan and Dr. -H. G. Addy a com
mittee to interview the government. This 
the committee will do, probaly on Tues
day next-

Last year’s hospital staff were re-ap- 
poited. Doctors Emery, William Christie, 
Skinner, MaeLarén, T. D. Walker and W. 
A. Christie; outdoor staff, Doctors Scam- 
mell and Lew-in; oculists, Doctors Craw
ford and Atolntosh; pathologist, Doctor 
G. A. B. Addy.________

-Fred. DrtoooH, eon of John M. Dnecoll, 
of Carieton, to seeing more of the world 
than the average young man of his age. 
A letter from Air. Driscoll, written- at 
Leith and received yesterday by hto 
father, says he w-ae about to leave far 
Cardiff, Wales, to join the 7,000 ton 
steamer Dorca as third officer. The Dorca 
is chartered for a 10 months’ voage, from 
Cardiff to Japan via the Suez canal, then 
across the Pacific Ocean to San Francisco, 
amd from there round to New York. This 
meatas that on comptetion of this voya.te, 
the young mariner will have been round 
the world, an addition to having already 
madje voyages to South Africa and South 
America. He to progressing well along the 
line he has mapped out for hto life’s 
work.
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'OLIO KING AT WORK 
I* Slim SING PRISON

ST, JOHN GRADUATES 
AT McGill COLLEGE Country Market.

Wholesale.i

Tlie following St. John students have 11 
graduated in the different courses at Mc
Gill College.

^rtg—First rank general honors and de
gree of B. A., Belyea, Clarion E., St. 
John-

Second rank honors in modern languages 
and degree of B- A-, Wisdom, Katherine 
F., St. John.

Paased third year with second rank 
honors in chemistry, Freeze Helen L., St. 
John.

Applied science—Passed in civil engin
eering with degree of B. Sc., Landry, 
Pierre Alfred, Dorchester (N.B.).

Passed in electrical engineering, Stokes, 
Charles William,. Woodstock.

Passed in mining engineering, Rowley, 
Lome Eldon, M- A-, Marysville (NB ).

Law—No New Brunswick graduates-
Medicine-Results to Tbe posted last of 

Alay, convocation in June.
Rev. W. W. Craig, B. A., formerly of 

Trinity, church, St. John, gets degree of 
M. A.

Al " Adams, Supposed to Be Worth 
$5,000,000, is Learning Mat- 
making.

Ossining, N. Y., May X—“Al.” Adams, 
the so-called policy kin^ of New York, 
said to be worth $5,000,(KXJ, and wiio was 
sentenced to serve a year and pay a fine 
for having .policy slips in has possession, 
was
partment of Sing Sing -today. The war
den said Adame was not strong enough 
far hard work, but needed some light erar 
ploymenit to keep him from brooding over 
his troubles.

Ham, per lb .. - 
Breakfast bacon.......................

Won ... . . . . . . . . . ........ :S
.0.16Roll butter................

Butter, tub, per lb
Bggfl, case..................................
Chickens and fowls,per pair.. 0.75
Turkey, per lb............... ................Vl1*
Cabbage, per doz..
Potatoes, per bbl..
Carrots, per bbl....
Beets, per bbl................
Turnlpe, per bbl ..
Celery, per doa .. • •
Hides, per lb...................
OaMekins, per lb.. ..
Sheepskins, each.. ..

“ O.16
" 0.75 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.00 

0.60 “ 0.T0
“ 1.50 
“ 0.07 

0.10 “ 0.11
0.40 “ 0.65

. ..0.50 
....1.25 

. ..1.26 
........1.00

put to twonk in 'the mat making de-

...0.00
,.. 0.06

Fish Market.
WHObBSALB.

Fresh.

St.John Man Was at Frank.

iWm. Craig, eon of Ardhibaldf Craig, 
Stanley street, witnessed the destruction 
otf bite mining post df Frank, Aliberta. He 
is in the employ Of the C. P. R. and im
mediately after seeing what had happened 
sent a telegram to his parents, saying he 
was uninjured.

The telegram readied here about 2 
o’clock in the afternoon of the disaster 
and 'Mr. Craig’s family were at first in 
ignorance as to what disaster he referred. 

’ The next morning, upon reading ihe pa
pers, they (were enlightened-

.. ..0.02%” 0.08
.. ..0.02% “ 0.08
.........0.00
.. ..0.00

Haddock, per lb .. •• 
Cod, per lb ...
Halibut................ .
Gaspereaux, per

“ 0.10 
“ 0.76100

Dry..
“ 3.60 I
•• 3.75 I
“ 2.75 I
" 2.00 I

....8.60
...........3.60
.....2.50 

. .8..1.90 
..0.09

, Codfish, medium 
Codfish, large ..
Codfish, small..
Pollock................
Smoked herring, L ^ •
Smoked herring, ™ealu™ ; '
Pickled herring, Oaneo bbls. -5.0U 
Pickled herring. Grand -Manan,^ ^ ,,

hf bblBh(^ring. t,ay, St-tfbis..2.00 " 
No. S, bbls.. -.-kl-to

New FairvilU Temperance Division.

TJio officers rIf trie new Fadrville division 
(No. 437, S. of T., ore: Worthy patriarch, 
jfov. W. J. Kirby ; -worthy associate, Miss 
Lester; recording scribe, Alisa May Ki-iriy; 
as-itotant recording scribe, Marshall Stout; 
financial scribe, Mri Goetooe; treasurer, Mr. 
(Donaldson; tihop’âim, Rev. A. T. Dyke man; 
conductor, Mi s A. Shanklin; assistant <an- 
daotor, Altos ]>amerc.nix; inner sentiuej. 
(Nlr. LegRCft; outer senitimel, B. Campbell; 

lin'tendent junior work, Mrs. Gamp-

•t 0,10
•• 0.1Î
“ 6.28

2.26Arbor Day at Forest City.

Forest City, N. B„ Alay 2.—Friday, May 
1st, was succe-efully observed as Arbor 
day in the Forest City (N. B.) school. 
The day proved favorable and, after the 
usual roll-call, the forenoon was spent 

"by -the teacher and pupils in planting trees 
and improving trie already attractive 
grounds. The school room—decorated with 
evergreens, flowers and bunting with its 
new state-blackboards, presented a pleas
ing appearance. At 12 trie teacher, pupils 
and friends, numbering over 30, enjoyed a 
well seuved tin

.‘,f2.10
Pickled 
Mackerel,
Mackerel. No. 3, hf-obl* ..

11.00 
" 6.00

In the Courts.
Equity Court.

eu.}>e
'bell. j ;In the case 

bill was taken pro
Arbor Day at St. Martins.

St. Martins, May 2.—Aibor daiy was ob
served* in school district No- 3, all trie 
scholars -being present. A -trustee and a 
number o* -the ratepayers with tbeir iiorses 
did excellent work plough],mg, gratbng and 

’ ,trie piece Of land just purchased 
for a p'a-yground, and beautifying the spot. 
A number olf -the ladies came and dinner 
wa* served in [the school room, 
afternoon there.,was a literary P^mme 
by .the scholar».■ AUtwere .well pleased.

two

a com*
in fihe ec-Tiool room.nntT

Cattle Shipment* of This Season.

There were shipped through St. John 
during tile winter port season just ended 
30,345 cattle, 13,286 sheep and 99 horses- 
There were 1,281 men engaged in the work 
and -the live stock used up 8,409,775 pounds 
of hay and 2,457,776 pounds df grain. This to a 'belter record than for any previous 
Reason. Trie cattle were valued at *2,124,- 
150, sheep at *106,308 and horses at about 
*10,000.

do.
ifaiicLng

V * fc the

Tie altcMl don’t teewby,Mr. Pyk^ elioffld 
® s“ claims that hé distinguish ed
r of S^wo* of tae Easter anthem-

?uck.
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THE MAKING OF AN ENGINEER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW v BRUNSWICK.
i ** 13 f< <

It
leading eubjecta comatdtmting the course 
are theoretical and practical electricity, 
physios and those branches of mechanical 
engineering which are especially adapted 
to the wants of the electrical engineer. 
Thé theory of electricy is thoroughly 
taught and ie eupplmented by an extensive 
laboratory practice. The university has 
been granted the use of the dynamos, mo- 

'terne, lines, etc., o{ the Fredericto-n E3ec-
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ENGINEERING BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, FREDERICTON.
w-'ascss: .... UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK,FREDERICTON.

jmg department of the Fort Pitt bridge physics and electrical engineering, was ap- 
works. At present he also holds the poei- pokubed to his present position m 1899, 
tdon of city engrireer for Fredericton (N. after having spent the preceding year as 
B.) He is thus eminenltly qualified to give instructor in the department of physics at 
a thorough and practical course in cavil the University o£ Toronto, 
engineering and to direct the work of the He is a native of Ontario, served his 
engineering department. apprenticeship at teaching in the public

Professor Br y doue1-Jack was bom in schools of that province, and, attending 
Fredericton (Nï B.) in 1871, Ms father bar- the Normal School at Toronto, succeeded 
ing been president of the university from in winning the gold medal in June, 1890. 
1861 to 1885. He obtained his high school After two years spent at the Parkdale 
education under the well known Doctor Collegiate Institute, he entered the uni- 
Parkin (who is now acting for the trustees varsity, taking the honor course in rnathe- 
of the Cecil Rhodes scholarships), winning matics and physics, in which he obtained 
the prizes for the best general standing in a foremost standing throughout, at the. 
the different years, as well as winning same time reading -largely in English and 
the Douglas medal for classics and the other modem languages. In addition to 
mathematical prize. In September, 1887, eobolarsMpe and prizes during the preced- 
he entered the University of New Bruns- ing years, the McDonald gold medal for 
wick, matriculating at the head of his mathematics and physics, and the Aber- 
cla*ti and taking the York county scholar- dean gold medal for general proficiency 
ship. After taking thfe full four years' from Victoria College, fell to his lot at 
art course, he graduated at the head of graduation, also in addition the 1851 ex- 
his class in 1891 with degree of B. A. He hibition science scholarship was awarded 
then entered the Rensselaer Polytechnic him by the university for research work 
Institute of Troy (N. Y.), taking the full carried on during the fourth year. Th« 
four years’ course in thrte yearns, graduât- two years following graduation were spent 
ing with degree of C. E. in 1894, also win- in Germany in further study and research 
nting the prize given in the junior year for at the University of Gottingen ; during thia 
the best summer thesis of the class. From time many opportunities were afforded him 
1894 to 1901 he was engaged in the active of visiting the various parts of Europe, 
practice of his profession. centres of commerce and of manufacturing

Professor Brydone-Jack ie a member of industries, as well as seats of learning, 
the Society for the Promotion of Engineer- With a wide range of experience and a 
ing Education, as well as an associate many-sided view of life, Doctor Scott is 
member of the American Society of Civil now devoting his energy and ability as a 
Engineers. He also organized last year teacher to the improving of the facilities 
the Engineering Society of the Uni vena ty for technical education in the maritime 
of *New Brunswick, the membership of provinces, especially New Brunswick, as 
which includes many of the prominent furnished by the engineering department 
engineers of the maritime provinces and of the University of New Brunswick, 
vicinity, as well ae the students of toe Under his direction the incipient course in 
university. electrical engineering is becoming firmly

A. Melville Scott, B. A. (Toronto ’96), established, and bids fair -to -be as popular
as the older wunse in civil engineering.

op-me;on of steam. The varions kinds of 
boilers and the methods of determining 
the grate surface, heating surface and 
chimney area, required for a boiler of any 
horse-power are then discussed. After this 
the theory of the steam engine itself is. 
taken up and experiments are made with 
the engine at.the university to determine 
aits indicated horse-power.

In the first two years 
engineering course
English, French or German, mathematics, 
botany,, drawing, surveying, logic and 
physics, and roust prepare a ’thesis during 
the summer vacation descriptive of an 
engineering work or structure for the pur
pose of making surveys for a short line 
of railway. This survey is mapped and 
traced by students of the fourth year.

Professor Brydone-Jack was appointed 
dean of the engineering faculty in May,
1902, retaining at the same time the pro
fessorship of civil engineering to which he 
had been called the previous year. He 
has had a large and varied experience in 
practical work, having worked on or had 
charge of detail designs for many well- 
known engineering structures, such as the 
viaduct for extension of Riverside Drive,
New York, part of the Boston Subway, 
part of the Southern Union Station, Bos
ton, and the Rankin bridge, having the 
heaviest 500 foot span then built. He was 
also engaged in railroad work on the St.
John Valley and Riviere dm Loup railway 
surveys, on the Harvey-Mondton short line 
surveys, with the Delaware & Hudson 
Canal Company, and with the Buffalo,
Rochester & Pittsburg Railway Company.
He was engineer in charge of one of the 
branch offices of -the Keystone bridge 
works, then a part of the Carnegie Steel 
Company, for one year, and before taking 
the chair of civil engineering alt the uni
versity was engineer in charge of the draft- Ph. D. (Gottingen ’98), professor of

and of tile surrounding country ie obtained. 
The university ie supported by the prov

incial government and by the income de
rived from-grants made by, the crown, ae

proftree* made by the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, the 

■ ' increased attendance of students,
v and the vary profitable, course it 

.* v.jncw offers to .young men for an 
agr wdingiy small return, are attracting 
much attention throughout Canada. The 
Oamdttn Etestriaal News for - April de- 
irMaat» «luwfrpig» article to the university, 
tWaX illustrated by tut* of the main build- 
fog and the engineering ,building* which

Tbs News ÿays particular attention to 
tfca engineering course of which this news
paper has spoken from time to time with
in the, year. Development along this line 
IÉ particularly useful in Canada, because 
as many great engineering projects must 
fce canted out in the near future, when 
(fas country promises to make even more

' R2Ï?

wood, brick and stone testing laboratories, 
i workshop amd janitor's room are located 
in the basement of this building. The 
basement also proyidles roofn for the cn- 

well as by the students’ feeç. It was fiflst igine, boiler, hot water heater, and storage 
founded in 18Q0 by a, provincial charter ’hattesyyin. addition to the dynamo) motor, 
and called the Collegg of New Brtnsupck. ; testing paaehines, etc., used dm the labora- 
In 1828 a royal charter was granted"by "fortes.
the crown incorporating the college ’by On the first floor are physical and eshem- 
name of Kings College. In 1859 am act 1 ical ISboratoaries, the physical amd chemi- 
cstablishing the University pf New Bruns- cal lecture rooms, the. chemical store room 
wick and transferring to it all the lands, and the Bunsar’s office. On the second 
rights, endowment and other property of floor ate the drafting room, instrument 
Kings College was passed by the legisln- room and engineering mueemm, a lecture 
turte of New Brunswick. room and library. The entire building is

At present the university is governed heated by hot water and Td^hbed by elec- 
by a body styled the senate, the preei- trieity.
detit of the senate being the chief super- The engineering students attend lectures 
in tendent of education. The chancellor of in the arte building as well as in the en- 
the university, who directly manages the gmeering building. The French, classical, 
university for the senate, de also a mem- natural science and philosophical labora- 
ber of this body. The other members of tories, the main museum, library, reading 
the senate are either appointed by the rooms, Y. M. C. A., rooms, residency 
government or elected by the Alumni So- rooms, chancellor's and stewards’ apart- 
ciety and Teachers’ Institute. kmenta.

The university has four distinct courses 
and grants three degrees, namely, that, of 
B. A.., for the arts course; that of B. Sc., 
for the science course; and that pf B. A.
I., for either the civil or the electrical 
engineering courses.

The engineering department, which 
gives a degree in either civil or electrical 
engineering,. has been established only . a 
short time, but has attracted considerable 
attention due tx> the rapid progress it has 
made ■ and the . thorough and efficient 
course which it gives.

In May, 1900, the university celebrated 
its 100th anniversary by laying the corner, 
stogie for its engineering braiding, and this' 
was ready for occupancy in May, 1901.
The electrical, cement testing, steel, iron*

of the electrical 
the student is taught

PROF. F. BRYDONE-JACK, B. A.,

Dean of the Engineering Faculty end Pro
fessor of Civil Engineering, Uni

versity of New Brunswick.

trie Lighting Company, and each year a 
number of practical tests are made to 
enable the students to become familiar 
with many of the appliances used in the 
generation and distribution of electricity. 
The Canadian General Electric Company, 
of Toronto, has preesnted the university 
with a three-kilo watt compound dynamo 
and rheostat, a three-kilowatt shunt mo
tor. .two switches, a voltmeter, and an 
ammeter, while the university has 
chased a storage,,battery and the appar
atus necessary . for -wireless telegraphy, 
and is granted *jt6 i®6 of am X-ray outfit.

Steam engineering is taken up in the 
third year. The theory of heat is first 

.thoroughly studied, so that the student 
may be perfectly familiar with the laws 
and formula governing ihe production and

strides than it has during 
yean.

A portion of the article in the Canadian 
Metrical News is reprinted here. It is 
at. particular interest at a time when the 
OKVexaity is seeking an increased grant 
from the local government. The News 
«Mti'm 'part:—
His University of New Brunswick is lo

aded m Fredericton, the capital of the 
promisee of New Brunswick. The at? is 
titrated on a large level piece of land, 
around which flow» the St. John river in 
4m form of * large how. Back of the 
«iter Hi* the hffie of the valley and part

Entering the university grounds, a long 
winding driveway through a grove of 
■ttilfle ifcd bearfh trees leads tip to the 
buddings,, from which a most magnificent 
vww eityvof the St. John.river,

The observatory contains an achromatic 
telescope, equaitorially mounted, meridian 
transit and sidereal chronometeos. Obser
vations are taken from the Meteorological 
Survey of Canada.

The course in civil engineering extends 
over four yearns and is not narrowed down 
to any special branch, but is designed to 
fit ithe young graduate to take a petition 
in any of the numerous special branches of 
civil engineering by giving him a thorough 
training in the principle common to all.

The course in electrical engineering also 
extends over four years and is designed to 
furnish an extended training for students 
Who desire to become specialists in the 
field of electrical science, with it* numer
ous applications in modern industries. The
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; HR. A. M. SCOTT, B. A„

Professor of Electrical Engineering and 
Lecturer in German. Un ivermty of 

’New Brunswick.
;■■■».<

A PARTY OF ENGINEERING STUDENTS FROM THE U. N. B., ON OUT SIDE WORK.CAMP OF U. N. B. ENGINEERS OUT ON PRACTICAL WORK.
arowAUSSWlWSIItieww.

ÜStTRÀTTON’S STOUT DENIAL

"Tty : (Gonèmued from page 1.) 
Msanrfog has- attention Sept. 10 and 11.

Sspt. 10 he left the parliament build- 
tie tiske tile draft letter to Aylea- 

wioeth at Osgoode Hell, shortly after 12 
titieek, «Bd 'on Sept. 11 be left the par
lement bmkMngs shortly after 10 a. m. 
iwrtih Waiter Boland, and was at the Di
sunion Permanent Loon braiding until 
after 1 o’clock.

"Did yon pay Barney any money, or -id 
g*o! iky"'«by orie money for Barney F ’ 
•skied Johnston.

"Never,” was the knig.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT KENNEBUNK, MAIRE,

LYNCH LAW l«ferred oounoel to officers of the Ontario 
Liberal Association. He admitted, how
ever, subscriptions had been received by 
Barrister Grant to pult up the $i8,(X)0 de
posits necessary for protests. At Gaimey’s 
request ihe (Stratton) prepared the faimous 
interview subsequently published in the 
Globe and took down -in pencil notes what 
Gamey suggested.

The witness dictated to Stenographer 
Yokome -the Globe interview practically ae 
jntblished- So far as that interview was 
concerned no money or parcel ^passed >be- 

' tvveen hjjn and Gamey directly or indi
rectly.

He declared “not tnle” Gamey’s state- 
merit 'that they met in a passage between 
two rooms in his office and that he told 
Gamey he (had jjfiven Sullivan a oertew-n 
-number of bilk making up $1,000.

Statement after statement .0/ Garner as 
to, >vhat passed, ip that interview were 
characterized by Mr. Stratton ae “ilôt 
trtoe?' Hè had nothing' to dô 'Thank 
SifiRvanfts letter to Gamèy, ’directly or ■'in
directly, and did not know -they were 
being written.

Regarding Gamey’s letter of December 
4 asking for a loan of $2,000, he never 
gave him reason for making such a re
quest and never replied to the letter.

After Gamevk statement in the house 
he handed in his resignation to the prem
ier ,which was not accepted. Speaking 
generally, he said theré was never any 
money conedderatiom pasri-ng between him 
and Gamey and nothing of corrupt char
acter ever passed between them.
' Mr. Stratton's cross-examination con
tinues tomorrow.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT WILL 
FORCE MR. MORRISSEY TO 

MAKE GOOD HIS CHARGES.

Shipped at St. John, from Nova 
Scotia «ports .. ................... .... 12,000,000 MONTREAL CONTROL

OF M1NUD1E COAL$104,000,000

THE SOUTH AGAIN.Amherst, May 2—(Special)—A deal 
representing $100,000 was closed to
day through the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
when Montreal capitalists purchased 
a controlling interest in the Minudie 
Mining Company, which is owned 
principally by Ambersb men, with 
Max M- Sterne as president.

The present output of this mine is 
200 tons per day. They employ 100 

and the monthly pay-roll is from

Amount to be accounted for, as cut
in New Brunswick....................$347,000,000
Prom New Brunswick Railway

Lands.................................................. .
Cut by Gibson, granted lands..........
Shipped Moncton and Shediac (very

little Crown Land) .......................... 32,000,000
North Shore ports (outside of

Crown Land)............................ 41,000,000
Sackville (very Jibüe Crown L^uid) 16,000,000
Kènt county (outside of Crown

at such- a time a» he thought proper. ’ (out»i4e” ii "c^wn 4'000'000
“Be it - UherfioTè resolved that in the Lands) .... ... ,. .. .......... 83,000,000

. . . -i.-i.Lji. r Carried over by Richards & Shlves, 10,000.000
opinion, of • house ; it is the duty of.,, priWfce ia»4g  ........... . . 346,000,000
the said member who has impeached the Add sturqpage paid on spruce, fir 
integrity* 'ahd Official conduct of the sur- ®,ud hemlock unpeeJed 
veyor general and, the administration- of 
the crown .lands department bo forthwith . .

'formulaW‘his change and detnind that a This would leave a balance to' account 
committee of ; the house bft-at once ap- Cof of 0,006,000 twhidh would ’be1 made by 
pointed for the purpose of an investiga* t sneall cad>9 all oyer the provin.ee.

;tion into the charges made.
, “And further resolved, „t)mt if such 
charges be formulated by the said mem
ber for Northumbërlàd this house hereby 
declares and affirma ite w'illingness to 
continue the present session for such 
length of time as may be necessary for a 
full, proper and sufficient inquiry into 
each and all of said charges.’’

A

40,000.000
20,000,000

(Continued from page, 5)

Two Mills, City’s Lighting Plant 
and Many Buildings Burned- 
Loss $100,000.

Two Negroes Who Were Charged 
With Murder Hanged from a 
Bridge by an Armed Mob.

to do so, stating that his business- requir
ed his attention at home and that he did 
not wish to prolong the sitting of the 
legislature, bat would prefer said charges

Kennehunk, Me., May 3—The thickly; 
settled portion of this town was threaten
ed with destruction today by a $100,000 fire 
which raged" fdr three hours among 
mills and business blocks- The municipal 
lighting plant, valued at $35,000, and un
insured, two mills, five blocks, seven wood
en ‘buildings and two tenements were burn-* 
ed to the ground and the stocks of 14 
stores are a total loss- The origin of the 
fire is unknown. It. started in the electrid 
lighting station and spreading rapidly con
sumed the adjoining buildings within ai 
short time. Engines and men from Port
land and Biddeford were brought here, bub 
the fire was well under control when they 
arrived as there was practically no wind! 
and the local firemen had a strong hydrant 
pressure with which to work. Other thari 
the loss sustained by the town the prop
erty losses as a whole are nearly covered 
by insurance.

Vicksburg, Miss., May 3—Bob Bryant 
and Will Morris, both colored, arrested 
for the murder of W. K. Legg, were hang
ed to the Yazzo bridge at Hay’s B’uff just 
before daylight this morning- Bryant had 
made a confession early Saturday evening 
implicating Morris, who he accused of fir
ing the fatal shot. At 11 o’clock last night 
the negroes were taken, from the offices 
by 200 fanners armed with rifles and shot 
guns, and their bodies were found swing
ing to the bridge this morning- Robbery 
was the motive for the murder-

$4,000 to $6,000. With the increased 
capital, and under t the new company 
this will be greatly increased" at once. 
The property is one of the most val
uable in the county.

the82,000,000Sullivan $3.000 to'tDkkyoio
divide?**

*<Nb, DOF throe cent»," declared Mr.
$338,000,000

à 'i •
#<Did you «end « man with a package on 

toy occasion ?”
...‘.TNèmc/f ma his reply.
Hb afro denied .(he had discussed with 

Gamey protects in Algotma or that ihe had 
left, any communication with D- A. Jones, 
to# Bsoftrm, within the past two years.

He (had never bad any business dealings 
witib the Sullivans, tâtfrer. The word 
^oooisidcratkm” was used only in the sense 
of consideration a government supporter 
drdânsirily received. 4

“I never made single appointment with 
Gtosnçy. He never came to see me, ex- 
oept b|f to qwn wash,” declared witness, 
^ added that the only daite on which he 

seen him in September was on the 9tli. 
"As to where the money came from,” 

f<I euppoee. it would be

QUEBEC ESTIMATES 
BEFORE PARLIAMENT.

FataFJrtm Collision.
SojulhxtNomvaJk; Conn., May 2—One man 

wee-killed, one fatally and several slightly 
injured in collision between a freight and 
ipapsenger train on the N- Y. and iN-. H. 
& H. road tills afternoon. The dead man 
iwas Eugepe Cavanaugh, of Baltimore. The 
passenger train was running into the sta
tion wihen the freight, which was on a 
cross-over, smashed into the smoker. P. 
Sdhnettman, of Cincinnati, is internally 
injured and not expected to live.

An Office Boy’* Sonnet.
Ottawa-, May 1—(Special)—-The house of 

commons devoted the day in supply d senss- 
ing 'the public iworkü estimates for Que
bec. During the discussion the opposition 
enquired if it were true that certain of 
the duties now performed (by 'the minis
ter of public works were to 'be transferred 
to the marine and fisheries- Mr. Fielding 
asked that notice Ibe given of this ques
tion. Mr. Borden said that this meant 
that the announcement in Mutieornneuve w e 
unauthorized. Sir Wilfij'id I>Luj*ier said 
that he would make an aninoimcemenTt next

I heard the old man scoldin’ yesterday 
Because your spellin’ didn’t suit 
He said you’d better go to school at night,

d away;

him quite ;

And you was rattled when he 
You had to tear the letter 1;

It all a-gain ; and when nobody seen 
I went and dented in his hat for spite; 

Tthat’s what he got for treatin' you so mean.

In the1 legislature Wednesday Hon. A- 
T. Dunn spoke among other things, on the 
stum page. With respect to the collection 
of the stumpage I am going to read a state
ment whidh leaves the opposition with not 
a leg to stand on in reference to thddfc 
charges. In 1902 the total Shipment from 
the province was 451,000,000.
Less from >f»ine and (hithee "via

Winding hedges ................ ...........$ $4,000,000
Shipped by Richards, coming from

Quebec ,

J

* f*Negroes Kill a Planter.
Vicksburg, Va., May 2—William Long, H 

iixroniinent planter df Ad aims, was set upori 
(by negroes and killed last night. Posse! 
are scouring the country for three negroes 
sujsp^(}4ed jqf. the murder, 
lypchvng.^ probable if they are caught.

I wish that you type-wrote for me and we 
Was far off on an island all alone;

I’d flx a place up under some nice tree 
And every time your fingers struck a key 

I’d grab your hands and hold them in my 
own, *''■

And any way you spelt would do for ine.
. v-From Love Sonnets of an Office Boy.,

“Didn't your wife bring anything wYuh her 
when she mariirtd yotiV' “Ycs~a molher-tn- 
htw.,w* "• ^ *rf

Cold,Weather Ruins Vermont Crops.
*. CheSAer^^rf^ffay 2—The thermometerelifi Johnston.

raray tor you to obtain $3,000?”
srBr'FO,00p,”,,Ftid Mi. Stratton.

a&sssjsgxzz*-: ■zmmmfcmjè
w :$r j a. k

registered 10 below freezing here at dawn 
and great damage was done to young 

jfrujt trees and* ^tbe'- foliaige.. -.The early 
planted vegetables are ruined.

At the present rate of excavation Donjpeii
wtn not i;bs enilrely'. uncovered before - the 
year 1970.
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BEMI-WEBKLT TELEGBAPH, BT. JOHN, N B„ MAY 6, 1908.THE

As It Was.ech Altana M J agger, trom 
Frances Shubcri, from Stdidn’t understand fihe motive and) wad I gem ^ourg tor “taLa. « Jolin. Baave^ Fredericton Jem-

Ibound to earn bis money. Bo the .band I Head, May l-Faased, str LakeMani- John; An-
stayed. The braezn din iwas sufficient to I toba, Iran Jonnfor from 5^'Peters, trom Calais via Mew Haven;

^ Slmi^ “Mfe KMÆS SH; fe-i eToSlanMt I ,lte. tired of h.r tragic role

. r^-srsr.;; ». »!. .1 «essÂteru.

ax-atasias ssirr^rrr.:
X t^ried "yT” ‘rilhe^tta wi- “or b“ £T 3E %e^0“d: ^T^mr/Menomlnee, stream of vehicles, wheele-s and pedmtrians ,Yln aheuld have allowed me U fauh.

Moving day has come and gone, with all I tinued, “How many instruments.’’ Noth- I Hilda C, Hum BarbadM. Londoi and Southampton; Hew York, fl ^ through the great park entrance, But, as you please. The happy day—when
„ , its tributation Èmfi in tita memory of the I ^ d^ted he deepingly replié: "As ^ey^or Bermuda. from ^^^n/ûuc.ma^n^ehto Stoto I ” .a in lhe ™muart like railroad em- is it to bet Boon, I hope.’ She broke off

VV7ANTED—Immediately, a seec^>1ordJ?^t I suffering -wayfarer fx> mfoom tfods Bnmial I maaiy as you like.” tWihen foe awoke he I We6t indies and Demerara; Virginia Lake, J*”} veffom Singapore; bqe Mary Hendry, I embrssmed in the P* , - I
No ^“ÜarUh^of Andover0* Apply, stating I pilgrimage in search of better accommoda-1 absolutely to carry out has prom- I for St John’s t^Ad); ^ai^’ from^Old Calabar (W c’a); sch ira B El- I bsnkment winding round the hollow an I s 7e M T wished * he

ary, to s. B. Wright, ' secretary school I c(xme6 ae a chastening reminder of I lse> remarking that the only time a news- I Py°’ lems, from Philadelphia via Wilmington for I lorming the park’s northern boundary, waa I Soon, bu n • .
•tees, Hillandale, Victoria county, M. B. | ^ ohangea|^iity of all tilings human. | paper man feels rich is when he is dream- | u --------------- Bridgeport. Minnetonka- (or London; | beginning to thin perceptibly. | “id. leokiaf hard in her 1 ee. ^ ^
7ANTBD-A "number ot young men to To me it has ever (been an intM^tmg ^ aDd that he must ™»t he'd , to FOREIGN PORTS. Batavia, for Hamburg. Campania for Liver-1 o ite_ on the heights atove the trees, caret By heaven, to be asaured o
I learn tiie machinist trade and moulding I study—except iwhen actually engaged in I pponüses he maJkes in his sleep for he then I pool; Weimar, for Genoa and Naplee, Co I P , . , boulevard glowed I would be mere to him than any happineaals&Svi&SâLr^ a^ds^ SS£H3rLv- SSHS»,»**®

PhfnA0?^1^Njohn PP 8-3S-tZ-w I (household gode- This year we dadn t m>ve, I —— I H from Bear River; Marguerite, from New- adelphia; Belle O'Neill, from South Amboy, I disturbed the mellow quiet of tne hour save 1t# mee , ♦ t it
a chine Co., 9t- Jo . —». I j watoh with equanimity the j have before me a letter from a lady 1 port Metre; Helen W Martin, from Newport c M Gilmor, from Rockland; Josie Hook, ^ tter of horses’ hoofs and the ‘That is not a direct answer. I aoeept it,

| operations of my next d<*xr ned^^ re^ding on Brussels street asking Chat- News; Frances M^Hagm.^m^Baltimora, ^ pQTreWo; eoh B A I crucching of wheels on the graveled road- I however, for the present.’ _
(When he moved last year to our neighibor-1 to sound a note of warning against I lan (rom ft0rtolk. Bird, for St John. I I In the roadway the moving «tream had

_ „ .___ „ , >.rtnd he made me fairly emvious with his I travel]inz aolicitors for orders to enlarge I gij—stra Teutonia, for Rotterdam; Boston, Sid—Str Tauric, for Liverpool. , , ., I „.re„t trickle The pinkA/TONTSY TO LOAN on etty, town, village I hood, he nraoe me {1 , litej ladv enters into details of a for Yarmouth; Peter Jebeen, for Loulsbourg; Rotterdam, May 2-Ard, str Statendam, 0n the grasay incline coming up from the dwindled to the merest tnekie. ane y
■Lu or country property, In amounts to suit laudations of his hots., lit exawaye photos, the lady enters into oeiaus ona ror^iar^ tor’st John. b»etn Shawmnt, for from New York via Boulogne. “ . 1 , / , alow 0f the western iky had paled to gray,
at low rates of interest H. H. Pickett, so- I him and his family, and he proposed to I tran6act,on m which the picture man not I aeh3 Jennie S Hall, for ApaJachi- sid—Str Potsdam, for New York. I gate to the left of the road, a womas w 8 , , , beginning to
Mcttor, 60 Princess street, 8*. Jtihn. 1-15-dw d ^ remaining years in it. A few I on]y took her in but actually ill-treated I L^la. ^ p Emerson, for St John; F & E Salem, May 2-Ard, ech Leonard, trom rising on a bench beneath a clump of pines, and already the ahadowa were Beginning w
■ I fCths later, he oanfided to ®e that the bJ when Ae portested at his action. This O^M^gie at John; «arwRhportto^Bridgeport. ^ Aq ^ comiog alowl, from the aettle to the hollow and beneath the trtofc
■Rtfumn PnflPFRTY I house iwas all right but the p ^ I a[)pear8 like highway robbery and a breach I ^7 island. May l—Bound south schs for New Haven. a waiter I other direction drew up opposite, and the I The carriage was nowhere visible.
RlEHQLD rnOrtn I T I,wasn’t .wihat it ought to be, and he intend I f h ce gji m one, and as I have an from Five Islands (N S); Seth M Vineyard Haven, May î-^Ard, sch Walter other P - moment looking ‘And now before I go------’

CfiP Qll F OR TO LET ed having the landlord put in a new dirai- “ ^ to xtüe mth another gentle- Todd, from Calais; Kennebec, from Calais, Miller, Northport t" St tolm. woman rose. She stood a moment looking Ana now neiora g»
run oALt Un I U Lt I I «a nawng nn was a I °'d „ „me orofesaion I gladlv utter James Duffleld, from Portland (Conn); Maud Returned-Sch Ophir, from Kdgewaiter for ^ wfacre th„ red- ray]M, ball of the ‘You are not going—abroad, that 1», you.tether complaint «f the size of the back I "ote of warning. How the general I ^ ?^d, îtiis°Freddie Eaton, Spa^ed^ch Tay, from St John for New „an waa dipping behind the horison’a pnr- said? I hope I shall see you again at wmj

yard and the inconvenience df getting tos bUc ^ haye such sublime faith m for Boston; Géorgie D Loud, for Providence. Haven. . . rate,’ he interrupted,y Thompson"Machine Works; alw> two lota I fuel carried tlhirouÿ a cnamTOwa-ltey vu I gtrangera as to give them such orders, I I May 1 61 ' eL 1PP’ b Comens, from’ Charleston ' for Boston; A man 00ming up the pathway of the ‘Oh, yea. But now I must aak for esn-
t land adjoining Good light. Water end the coal house which was located m une i understood, although I paid I Ganoa April as-^sid, bqe corona, for West Manuel R Cuaa, from Hantaport to. I , . , , f] g-ure jn its gratulationa on my own behalf. I
^n.™hr-tonTmiil "2 SSÜ STÆÆ *15 - r^myterg^l ^ May J^rd, ach. Jamea L Ma- wfai" ~ “Zm^ SÜTÎ- ^ 2T- the Le told you at Lt, only fom^
Good connection. .»«4y«hM*M \ *> ^ ^ but the more mp<^t “ ^ into giving an order of the kind. I^*r^y>StlrSS>1trt0RSWtor Macblas; Hattie I^ing^m proud poise of the head under the shadow me.’

WT JOSEPH THOMP3CBJ. Latter of keeping his family tom freezing, ^ ^ ^ k ^ my ! couldn’t &£. * „ Maehiaa; Emma W l>ay.tram Mt Desert, * ^ ] lamed h,t. HU foot .truck '*
Stow tonrth. atram I ae he hitterly assured me his bouse was ^ wd, repudlate the :bargaiu, but when for^sSn i^txim, for Rockpori: Ber- „„ the bbled path and the wonurn turned. feUeitotions on your appro«hing entrance

cold as a bam mteatorv fn- the agent attempted to seU me a $2 frame P ^ York,’May 1-Art, schs Richard F C tha D Nickerson and Oarleton Bell, for fish- m„ .topped suddenly. into the .tote of matrimony. Wont yen
St^to weT^rtiS1^  ̂t for g I Wœ ' ^ «. Beatrice, ^IdoSer hand ^th a .mile, give me yours on m, having gotton.uVot

first of February draw mar. I waited *ould take ^ ^ ^ be defrauded pSm-Bqe ^Ve^.M^-Passed In, schrs Young Mr. Romayn.l’ i« Odd, isn’t ft -and üm
neighbor m tihe throes «if house hu perfectly aware of the fact was I fo^WUmington; Arthur V S Woodruff, for Bros, from Kennebec for Washington, Henry <j am a0 gUd to see you!’ she said. I two opposite» ahould call fer muta g

ing end leam<ri that "he Would not sU> ^ without ^king re- Baraga. 8 from M^5isK ™-BoundB"«hra Lo- «You here! I did uot know.’ lation and congratulation? It’, the point*
rill n I « P n 11 nirn11 I m tih^^ousf, to me fois Sibu-1 venge, .but that (picture frame^wafl like the Jb ̂ 2?nJopt^ystar‘ frôm New York; Mine- tua, from St'John via Warren (RI); AJina. I «Only since yesterday, and perhaps not for I view, of course, Divorce? Oh, no! T9fÊ

Fjedericton Business Colleges ^ * T^b,e ^‘way-^ p- ** -
^srsK'assS ^arr-?«MSLs: satSd%MaS

i te LX>rho«l wasn’t. H of enlarged photos, remember Punch s ad- Port8mouth). Jaa a Webster, from Deep; Bills, tiou you know; and be.ide* there haa been the “mining intoreata” which never existed,
1 ».,b*»~ ™,3m;,£ “sslssv*w„„.»-- sstssgçgai»,»...ST.? «d««y —«■ ■«

I in them. When! ^Lemp^^ >4 b from travelling vendors. You to leal ports; tug Walter A Lnckanbach.tow- JackaonvtHeJFto, May 4-Axd, bqetn Han ahe «id, «But tell me about | He eat motionless, his eyse waudsfin#
7&n tTswi^SIn- ^gS catT get pictures enlarged by rrapectalde b“e Brleto1’ IOr ^5, “^Ard, O»pAugume Yto- eTerybody. i’m such a poor corraspendent I aimlmsiy. . ,

ITlMTfl )n DADA I I ^ritivelv amrrv at me I business concerns m this city And an Salemi April 1-Ard, schs Merle Palmer, toria, from New York via Plymouth an I 1>ye not beard even from Sara—dear ‘No,’ ahe said, answering his supposedFPPS S tely heightened up and other »fefrtlete £S “iv™, May 4-Ard, mhra Thx. UHle 6h. wrote to me the da, ah. thought; ‘I waa too honest to
l i I 1 U Lj \Jlf VV XI I me thait by good luck he had secured just I men too for that matter—never P I gld^oh Beaver, for New York. Sprague, from St John. H That was a year ago, tue, if grief be a virtue, when I bad it not.

mted to bul?d upand main- Then Jme the terrors olf packing mp, I disagreeable one. nHATTERER phis for Lynn; Oliver Ames, »”d Jud|e ^s.dlisT^" Ru^&T^Sle^ B^ufort (N ‘Yes, ahe s returned,’ he replied,
tah? robust h ealth, and to the discomforts of VKATTWmi. SSÏÏTfe « E^SwVry^r'om^r^d tor .Happy and h«dU« » ever, I supposât«SSE StHffsHSsft
EPPSS COCOA =s?r»^zrJS;b-““- Tfjszz saLtir.—
GIVING STRENGTH AVIGOUBM^- ^TfLffid never need to move Lood as Nervibne for Lumbago, Stiff Neck, tor Washington: Abbie Keast, from P'ke^ft^ Eastoortjtor^ew Yort. orge_ gara waa with me, olutoh- I -that is, I’m not fair,

___________________— wiring day ea.me mth Rheumatism, *^,•**£?*& ^Tsîinson, from New- M* (N S, for ^ frantieally my left arm. Poor Selim, It fairly ,o.ng-not old, that -**-*«*£>
—**-*•  ________— I its labors and sorrows he was reasonalbly a 25c. bottle of Pols ns I port News for Portland; Henry W Cramp, Washington. New York was hti first trip to the park, and his first I’ve enough, »t any rate. And tree! For-

Placid. He worked like a dock hbmr, and try it pfflg cure Conetipation. £ ^llngtomfrom farXaton" . R and lut offence » well; but the train than- ever free I Oh, the buutiful word^h.
m^Ltoi  ̂t^terJS — ?s? r's7 ,ss>srk^!&.^r^ de,mg UP ««. ™ to- much te h™ h. bu.d-1 ™
Zi w earned furnishinlgs over the street, SHIP NEWS. toZnd rest; Re™, from St John for New .tound east; Hunter, from St John for Fall wM d„ing hia best to hurl two souls tods- I age to attain it. To be miatreseef
he «jheered himself with the belief thathis ________ ------------ .____ ■ ===== ^ork; Harry, ,”™yNo^)T7>^0tia i^t fOT Ymuiden, May *-Sld, atmr Bros, for Hall- .truction, or at least to a couple of broken to govern your own life, to own your own
trouble was almost over and that he would PORT OF ST. JOHN. I New York; G M Bramard, Webbs Cove for fax. i_r> p r «tmr Empress limbi or worse, when you cantered up m I goull’
never need to move ^ Arrivé j ^^Vtot^ng'KÆS of Indm Sttfm Vanover Friday, p m, May the niok of time, and throwing youraelf «To trample on «other’s/ he said, and

rTra-^™w.»bry^-v-“j=
down the bedroom carpet, tbat the new I quaco, Hyrtie B, MargaxetYlUe; I Booth bay Harbor. May 2—Sid, sch Olivia, steamers. I Sara wont off into violent hysterics, to your I that cold smile, you are going to stop me
house was all right, but the chimneys I Oc^ from c<S-t”b?L1t0: '“Lth^Mav 3-Art 1st schs Samuel Dill- Benedick, 1,758, St Michales, April 30. I. . d utter disgust,’ Sne laughed I now. You are free, u yon uy, and you

.N.b ,tiru-Y»1-a te'ssra-. »Æ3ârgi«, :nr,“d ^^n.r.^w------------- ïLt tXe. ^ . —-• Saturday, May 2. g£k.Tom^on; b.rgf Thurston, from &£&£& * ‘And that was your first introduction to us. I -ved you the first moment I

He has already decided to «Mi*» ^ st Crolx, Pike, from Bracom B^Sci Uzzle , Cfl1l. for New York. Mara Kolb. 1,71», srtUverpool, April 8. I believe-three years ago, was it met? saw you, and you knew it, »nd-don t turn

stssrïÆiïM term-..-:,r »r,««ra... — r-..”r1sïcîssîï-s-s
Stronger—three «>ne» P . cook’s I lunroer and was wilting to rpaiy good waiges I general. rvmv from Nortb Syd- I ________———^————■I stent—I mean intolerant—perhaps both. I Jass tXï..TT.k. «î^hJ ) L... I».™?, i «rs? Z , ' -------------------------- '• — m,, «,,» .«• >»«.« | « « -**». »g ™,‘ ,b“V~
1. all plus. ^ SS I undCTtook tfa <m Vaki l^«t»i«--Sfar> SeSf,5nt‘' F^fa' »» ___________________ ___________ « the .UrtU, fad, immedüM, Utwwfad, ,id« jmi, Uw.ji, «»* nwr SfaC o.

iEIîaÆ»™’*™ FÏÏd1 .ti.Sf™' : »,’înMSS«“5' UMmmesmi^M»tl. ,
Ss-'^aa-'SSSrWhat is tet':.—,. wl» lii faSl-l fcMiSW-l 1 gïït ffiSkSB,75»ST1t «^*5,5™" VVlltiL I» „„1 h. il,. l~.t, ol ,1-, .. fa. J.«—h.-» ,.U

_ . =si^S,“—'w,“*r H F^WwHnZiBlWâl^' bs=^"*.tsïït z 7rz
Underatonding him to mean that it all J^^S o^yatekha. for B-k W M 1 9 Æ W A I especially wi,h the rich color in h.r cheeks, right to claim your lov.-you who «ever

of B^rbwough, to Neffie, daughter ^ depemded <m the class of w^, I assimrt Ky. EBor4 Mlln^ tor A-mapolU. Tr^by, || A I V I | which he remembered always rather pale. gave me one uandclaap, one look that yo
Hughes, of Young a Cove Roed, I , . mwmg aind padkung fnrnature. I McDormand, for weatport, i ^ WfiSSB B |R B mB ra 1 I I floekswl » lirinf could help. Look at me, won t you? TellâÆaJgABw, JJJLLg,] I ^•s^rt.rr—

Aoril r,9 by Rev. James S. Braker, Rato11 I ly j toid him $2 for the day. He I ^SaturtW. ^ Pat- I — 1 ward with a long-drawn ont, walling shriek. i , .
ropeland, of Lynn (Mass.) and Misa Jenny I Ma head mournfully and retired to Sch Abana, McDonough, 1 She turned back to him. A smile lit up ‘Yes, I knew, she said, m a lo •
M. Clay, Of BostonJK-----0---------------------- I the seclusion of (the group he had recent- eram^Downy^ ^ mite, Castoria Is for Infants and CllUdren. Castor!» is a the depth, of the dark eye. e. they met his. ‘Look at me!’ He tried to take her hand.

Prather jiharad me, but I couldn’t « ~ £1  ̂& "01^ harmless substitute for CastofOU, Paregoric. Drops .Coincidence, are queer Doth., mean 2/"^°  ̂of
___ — lQhn,give it up so easy. If ithadbeemmy awn Kenny, Prlddle^for^M^ tjo,|ette ftnd Soothing SyTnpSo It cAtainS »ei tiler Opium, , anything, I wonder-good or bad, lucky or <VVaitiB-,. ,he ,aid.

“~S~. » “• KKi“ C 1 ‘""2„1TLT<. Morphine ner ether Sn-e-de / "ÏÏ.’a’ipp.Ju.e». ..«hi.,th. nor.- •w.lfa.g-.b.t M UK 7-™«. ,

ofatbe late A. J. Wetmore, of St George idle men. He «üdn’t understand a 1 TampUBar^ Ges er^ ^ _ Bej4 ,, TeetM^C Trot»leS, CUrflF ConStipatlonAand Then his brow contracted suddenly, his jaw ^°’ y . * ■ ' L ,on
<N. B.) _________________ :-------------------- - Iqu^fon of that ethical nature, tat as- & PsrS JlLLte* A Food, rdf ala tes grew rigid aud he straightened himsrif, hand, and griped them tight Dojou

IN THE HEAD! I sored me I couldn’t get a mam far less River Hebert; bar*. No 2. bti . Flatulency. Casthria asBmilateS , 5F squaring his broad shoulders. think, now that I have you, with nothing
Hut if f-Uowedliy another cold or some than 40 ranto an 1^. That seemed ^a boro. flailed. the Stomach and ^wels #Infan#arikChUdrjfl, gi 6 I 1‘Butyou haven’t told me any news about between to-’

extra exposure,^SiaMe to result i" ]i^«l âlfLrts of conditions as gg ^ llst Phillips, for London via Hall- healthy and naturjt SleeiB. Cas^ria ren 8 anybody—who’s dead, married or going to

Ifrtarrh. Unless flad.eal length of a day’s .work, etc. But faf **** Panacear-The Mothe% Fr\^r \Æ be,’she went on. ‘Sara’, returned, you»y.
the Throat, BrB^al tini^Ba dn . I tbere was j^thing else to do but «five up | Str St Croix, for | ^ _ Jf | Then she must have shortened her stay
the lungs becone JT'“W , - I ami it .might as well be done willingly end CANADIAN PORTS.
colds so quicklyBndfcjrsantiFjÆva I p]easaDthy- go I hired him- But my ex I Ma* !_Ard, sirs Siberian from
ozone. ,LL„ I penencc is that the servant maid problem st John's (Nfld). and cleared
Scotia, Jgr T, I a71 ea5V ome compared with tine task oi I {or Philadelphia. Œ_1_a<a-
“ lb,e t# dead ' and getting a laboring man to do an odd day’s Od^- Jtra Virginia Lake,
cured n* ot oi ™ I work. However, it epeajks well for oonda-1 (,Nfld); Bawtry. from NewThroat,End .Mm pleasedÆo^ OatarrH-1 tions in St. John wihen so few unskilled I Halifax, from Boston; bqe Poseidon

Eràtt “ ‘te§®Bffe2«5
S-'.-ps-waKf. «Iss t XW £«*Æ» fa

sound that nothing short of an earthquake I Liverpool. May »-Art. slmr
would disturb him. This is the latest I trom St John.
one ihis wife tells on him. He is on a 1 BRITISH PORTS.
morning palper and consequently doesn 11 QueenrtOTra- May 1—Sid, str New England,
seek nature’s sweet restorer until the wee from Liverpool tor Boston.
sma hours of the morning and from titan Jotabrunpton. ^ay^l-sid^tir Furet
until noon of each day the world is dead j Q,^. Head May 1 -Pvsse.l, str Canadian,
to him. The other morning about 10 o’clock I fr^m New York for Liverpool.
«'German band started in full blast under I uverpool, April 30-Art, str German ,
hie bedroom window. I ^ISelds,* April ' 29-Sld, strs Brantingham.
'bribe them to move on, but the leaner g
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WANTED.

^eits-eor Popnlu But By Colea Doan.
the Spiring Campaign Is now ready, and 

want an agent to handle It In every oia- 
•l in Canada. We are prepared to offer 
eptlonal inducements on it» sale. Exelu»- 

terrl-tory given (to those who act now. 
ite at once tor full particular*. Address 

A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 6» Garden 
eet, St. John (N. B.)_______________ __

i7ANTED—School teacher, second or third 
» class, school district No. 6, Odell, ^^rian 
Gordon, county of Victoria, N. B. Address, 

Anting aalay.to Donald 6.M.cKellar,secretary,

■he went on. ‘You have won » prize, in- 
“jour Be”—deed, three st least out of the

blood end bullion. And she has

MONEY TO LOAN.

t to

*Jmst now you asked for, and reeeired mj

To Those
Wishing to secure a Oxmmeredal, or 
Shorthand * Typewriting Training. my
the

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

been
He looked up quickly, n eudden light in

Seneatiou and New Markets andOats, 
otter varieties.

Seed, Canadian, in three grades.Grass
Clover Seeds—Alaska Red,Also American

and Alfalfa.Crimaon
other seeds of every description.And

JAMES COLLINS, /
208 and 210 Union 8/eat, 

St. Jol

book's Cotton Root■

MARRIAGES.

Thomas

the

DEATHS

denote

JUST A OQ

•But honor.’
•Honor? Whet has honor to do with it? 

Don’t think to »o»re ate with the* phantom 
—bugbear—honor I’ „

‘Good-bye,’ she said again, and tried to 
release her hands.

•Hear me, Violet—Mrs. Romaynet Listen 
—you must, you shall! Don’t you know 
that I will never give you np, that I can’t 
live without you? Oh, my love, that I have 
lov< d so long and hopelessly 1’ His voice 
broke, he bowed his face upon the hsnds he 
olaeped in his.

A moment, they rested so; and then she 
drew gently sway.

He did not stir,
A moment after the roll of depaitirg 

wheels and the tramp of retreating tools 
were heard on the darkening roadway.

toria.Castoria* abroad. ’
‘She did,’ he replied.
Bb.e looked at him. He returned her look.
‘Waa there any special reason for it?’ she 

asked.
‘I think there was ’
•What was the matter? Was she ill? 

Was there sickness in the family—or any 
other misfortune?’

‘Oh, no, I think not!’ and he smiled.
[ ‘What waa it, then? Oh, I know! She’s 
engaged to be married!*

•She is.’
•Who is the happy man? Do I know him?’
‘You do—you see him before you!’ ‘You 

I will congratulate me, 1 hope?’
A long pause. Then, ‘1 congratulate you, 

I of oouise—with all my heart—both of you, 
I Why should I not?’ Her voice steadied as

f Æso well adapted to children 
lend it as superior to any pre- 
wn to me."
Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N, Y

« Castoria 
that I recomJ 
scription \Æ\

•• Castoria is an excellent medldndl 
Mothers have repeatedly toldChildren.

at lu good effect upon their children.1
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mi

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

4—Art. etmr Evangeline,

4MJ
ie SignatureGenuine Castoria always beers >>

. H.of
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

we Æve her Castoria. 
cried foreastoria. 

[c clung to Castoria. 
gave them Castoria.

Admiral Sohley may lecture end write A 
book. This la the chance for which his 
enemies have been waiting.—Baltimore News.
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HOI. MR. WS IDLE SPEECH 
H THE IDEAL BUDGET DEBITE.

ci the province has eoumderahdy mareaeed, 
while between 1861 fund 1891 we were at 
a etamtkttil. The imoneaae was largely in 
the northern eectdonla of tihie province. I 
believe the growth haa only begun, and is 
email compared with the strides we will 
make in the near future. The people of 
the north are full of enterprise. At the 
head' of Reebigouche there ie a city full of 
energy and it bids fair to become a great 
city. In Madawanka there is a marvellous 
degree of prosperity and young men of 
that section show a desire to remain at 
home and build up the country. In my 
own village of .Sussex I find wealth in
creasing, and this is largely due to the 
intelligence and advanced agricultural pol
icy of the government. In all sections 
there is the same encouraging outlook. 
Our people are earning more money, liv
ing better and becoming richer, and this 
ought to induce the opposition to cast 
away gloomy foreboding? and become 
cheerful with hope.

collected 651,953 end wig, paid.a commis
sion of $795.

.Air. Hazen—The commisrison paid, the 
attorney-general last year was for settling 
three small estates. Altogether, $18,000 
had been ccileoted, and the commission on 
$14,000 of .this amount had not been 
charged up, so the balance will appear in 
the accounts next year.

Mr. Pugatey—My bills 'have to be taxed 
by the clerk of the supreme court, and I 
have no right to draw money until this is 
done. The opposition seek to create the 
impression .that I am robbing the public 
treasury. When next year’s accounts are 
considered, it will be time enough for 
them to say whether the eleric of the 
pleas is allowing me a larger sum than 1 
am entitled to. When I assumed the 
office of attorney-general I devoted much 
attention to investigating the collection of 
succession duties, and found that one 
estate had escaped the attention of my 
predecessors. It was valued at under $40,- 
000, and I found it to be worth more. A 
claim was (then made on the estate for 
succession duties, with the result that 
there was paid to the province the soin 
of $800, which is equal to the total amount 
allowed me in two years for commission. 
There would, therefore, seem to be no 
ground! for saying that I am an expensive 
a t tomey-general.

It is true I was paid at the rate of $50 
per day for my services as counsel in the 
bridge investigation. There was a time 
when I was glad to receive $5 per day as 
counsel in a case, but that was in the 
days of my youth. I have grown in ex- 
perednce, and the experience and knowl
edge I have received cost me much la
bor, time and money, and the fees I charg
ed in the bridge investigation are what I 
get from private individuals. Besides 
honorable gentlemen would hardly ex
pect that I could attend at such an im
portant case which necessitated my going 
to Montreal for the purpose of obtaining 
expert testimony in order that I could 
conduct a proper examination, without re
ceiving a fair compensation- A gentleman 
who formerly led the opposition in this 
house was opposing counsel in that case, 
and he was allowed the same amount as I.

Mr. Hazen—Is this not a violation of 
the independence of parliament .act.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The services of 
counsel are never recognized as services 
rendered under contract. In this case 
lion. Mr. Brnmerson, who was charged 
with a. serious offence, asked me to take 
up the cose on his behalf, and at the con
clusion of the investigation he offered to 
pay me out of his own. pocket. But when 
the charges could not be substantiated his 
supporters thought it proper that the bur
den of paying the counsel should (be as
sumed by the province.

■ Mr. Hazen held this was a violation of 
the act and in support of his contention 
read rule 27.

Hon- Mr- Pugsley—Does my honorable 
friend not know that this was not framed 
to prevent witnesses being engaged as 
cdunsel. Its object is merely to prevent 
members from promoting bills in which 
they are interested’. The leader of the op
position has had considerable to say in 
reference to the violation of the independ
ence of parliament act.

There is one gentleman whom he will 
hardly accuse with the violation of that 
act. That gentleman accompanied the 
leader of the opposition in the last elec
tion campaign and was introduced to the 
electors as one of the purest and1 most 
upright men in public life. I refer to a 
former member for Reetigouche, Mr. Mott, 
to whom I am willing to accord the high
est degree of praise. Yet he did, not think 
it against the law to take fees for condUct- 
in criminal cases, and would honorable 
members for a moment suppose that he 
was guilty of violation of the act.

In selecting counsel in criminal cases I 
andeavor to secure the services of those 
whom I think best fitted to look after the 
interests of the crown. It was unworthy 
of the leader of the opposition to refer 
in this connection to the splendid work 
done by the member for St. John as sec
retary to the committee appointed to re
ceive the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York- He had devoted his time in the 
most satisfactory manner and his services 
had been much appreciated- Another offi
cial who came in for severe castigation 
on this charge was the reporter of the 
Supreme Court, one of the representatives 
for York. It had remainded for the leader 
of the opposition to discover for the first 
time that the reporter of the Supreme 
Court has not a leagal right to sit in the 
house. When the present reporter’s dis
tinguished father was court reporter he 
was also a member of the Igialature, and 
if Sir John C. Allen had thought for a 
moment that he was violating any law he 
would have at once resigned his seat.

The present reporter is not open to 
censure any more than his father and' no 
one had ever ventured to state that he 
was guilty of wrong doing- The act ex
pressly names the offices which a member 
cannot hold. The office of Supreme Court 
reporter is not named and any lawyer will 
interpret the act as applying only to the 
offices named. It is just as reasonable to 
claim that -the office of recorder of the city 
of tit. John comes within the meaning of 
the act. That official, while paid by the 
city of St. John is appointed and can be 
dismissed by the government, and the late 
Robert L. Hazen, who for some years oc
cupied the position of recorder, was at the 
same time a member of the legislative 
council. According to the contention of 
the leadhr of the opposition he was guilty 
of violating the law as the! reporter of the 
Supreme Court.

TWO SPECIALS :

Low Price Bedroom Suits
Attorney-General Answers the Opposition Attacks Upon 

Himself, and Routs His Slanderers With Strong 
Array of Facts and Figures

We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices, These suii 

&re grand value, well made in every way, tinely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.

5
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la the light of the above comparison it 
will be seen that we are doing our work 
at salaries which are ridiculously low, and 
honorable gentlemen should have en
deavored1 to see how our salaries compared 
With those ipadd in other provinces before 
making extravagant statements, and thus 
attend to us that degree of justice which 
they would not hesitate in demanding 
should be meted out to them were they 
charged with the important duty of form
ing a government.

In HI* Own Department.

Speaking in the budget debate in t-lie 
local legislature Thursday night Man. Mr- 
Pugtiey said:

Although suffering from a a severe cold 
which will prevent me from speaking at 
such great length as is necessary in order 
to -fully go over the ground covered by 
honorable gentlemen opposite, I feel I can
not allow statements which the leader of 
the opposition made to go unchallenged. 
He, appeared to be proud of his lieuten
ant’s speech and seemed to think that his 
argument» had been so convincingly set 
forth as to permit of no reply on the part 
of government supporters. It may be able 
criticism to deal with petty items of 
penditure and to-charge that in this re
spect- the government is spending more 
money now than wag the case 30 years 
.go, but this is no answer to the remarks 
of tiw provincial secretary in submitting 
his budget and it is not necessary for gov
ernment emportera -to deal with small 
matters When they are able to appeal to 
the house and tiro country on the réduits 
of this government's policy of progress and 
development.
Answer to Talk of Extravagance.

It is true Ibhqt expenditure must neces
sarily increase. We admit that in some 
departments (the,expenditure islarger-than 
some years ago. Mut in all departments of 
life there is increased cost -of living, the

r*

Dry Dock and Car Works.
I am gkvi l-hait a dry dock for St. John 

ûf owe of the rxrobabdlrtflee of the near fu
ture. The government elbowed its appre
ciation of this en terpriae a few years ago 
when it promised assistance to the extent 
of $5,000 per year for 40 years. As 
suit of the budding of the dry dock, I 
took for the establishment of a shipyard, 
when Sfc. John will take itte place among 
the large shipbuilding centres of the 
world.

Although the government may make 
mistakes, it has endeavored to safeguard 
every interest, while at the same time pro
moting progress and development. Follow
ing out this policy, provision has been 
made that all enterprises receiving govern
ment aid fihaJ! be bound to me coal mined 
dm New Brunswick, providing the quality 
and price are satisfactory. We further 
propose to advance the interests of the 
province by encouraging the building of 
■oAr works in the province. We realize tt# 
great increase that has taken place in rail
way traffic, and by reason of the building 
of new lines of railway in the province, 
there must in, the near future be a great 
dfemand for rolling stock, and we pro
pose compelling any railway receiving a 
subsidy from the province to purchase its 
rolling stock in the province, whenever it 
cam .be procured, the price and quality be- 
ahg satisfactory. In this way we hope to 
stimulate a great industry, which will be 
productive of magnificent results.

11 et
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$14.50.$13.50 .1 ■
Reference baa been made to the expendi

ture in my department and I want to say 
a few words in regard to it. I have to do 
oil the . work myself. In the province <xf 
Quebec there is an attorney general, a 
deputy attorney general, and a Jaw clerk, 
the salary of the leader alone being be
tween $3,000 and $4.000 a year. In Ontario 
and Manitoba ti\ere are the same number 
of officials and even in the Northwest 
Territories the attorney general has his 
deputy. In the province of Quebec the 
attorney general never devotee his person
al attention to criminal business, which is 
performed by the crown prosecutor. The 
same thing is true -ip Ontario and the 
other provinces. Not many sessions ago 
the leader of the opposition quoted with 
approval some remarks of the attorney 
general of Nova Scotia in reference to the 
arudous duties which that gentleman had 
te perform. I therefore feel that some 
weight will be attached to my remarks in 
regard to the cost of the administration 
of justice in Nova Scotia compared with 
the cocst in New Brunswick. It has been 
charged against me that I am a very ex
pensive attorney general, and much 
criticism has been indulged in respecting 
the cost of administration of criminal jus
tice in this province. How does it compare 
with Nova Scotia? The statement publish
ed in the Halifax Chronicle 
April give? the full’ returns for the two 
years'1901 add 1902, and shows the total 
cost to have amounted to $14,388. or an 
average of $7,000 per year.

The average cost ‘in New Brunswick for 
the past three years ds not one-third of 
whsrt.it ha? been in Nova Scotia. While 
I am upon this subject, I would like to 
sqy that, while I thank the opposition for 
their kindly, reference to my ability, yet 
I,do not think they do me or 'themselves 
jirii.ee in seeking to create the impression 
that I am an expensive attorney-general, 
apd that it would be well for the country 
to get rid of me.

In the .last election a great effort had 
been made to do this, and my name was 
a: sort of storm centre. Now, I do not 
lay claim to any great ability, but I do 
daim credit for having honestly, faithfully 
and zealously attended to my duty.

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins. | Blm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. 
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
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m county Sunday * j)r< j-CoMrowne’sChlorodyne
.UvflUUL - IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Several parish Sunday school conven
tions have been this week held, dn YorkMr. Morrissey's Charges

T want to refer to the charge hurled against 
the government by the member for North- 
umiberland in reference to the administra
tion of the crown lands. Any member har
ing evidence of mal -administration Is re
creant in ihis duty if he does not come for
ward and manfully and openly formulate 
h|s charge. We are all endeavoring to dis
charge our duties honestly and in the in
terests of the public and if any one has 
prostituted his office we do not want him 
sitting here and the people do not desire 
him as a representative. It amazes me that 
any member has not the courage to make 
gpod a charge he may make. We do not 
propose as a government -that the member 
fqr Northumberland shall be allowed to 
make on the floor of the house loose state
ments that might be loet sight of in the 
htat of a political campaign. We propose 
that he shall substantiate his charge or oc
cupy the unenviable position of one who has 
been unable to prove what he says, 
due to members of this -house and the peo
ple of «this country that they should know 
whether any member is guilty of the serious 
charge that has been made. Therefore I 
desire now to give notice that after the de
bate on the budget is over the member for 
Northumberland will he called upon to for
mulate his charge. This is .the resolution I 
popose to move:—

"Whereas, Mr. John Morrissey, a member 
of the legislative assembly of this province, 
representing the county of Northumberland, 
did on the 31at dayV of Miarch last from his 
place in the house charge that the surveyor- 
general of this province was not enforcing 
the regulations of the department of crown 
lands in connection with the collection of 
stumpage, and that certain lumber mer
chants, who are licensees of crown timber 
lands in the county of Northumberland were 
not complying with the regulations of such 
department, but were holding the lands so 
licensed to them for speculative purposes 
and the said surveyor-general was not col
lecting the stumpage on the lumber that was 
cut on the Northumberland shore and 
further, that on the Dungarvon River in 
1902, 7,000,000 feet of lumber were cut and 
no scaler visited -the brows and no stump- 
age wias collected thereon. That the Lib
eral-Conservât! ve candidate in the county of 
Northumberland at the recent federal elec
tion, who had the support of the Liberal 
leader in New Brunswick and also of the 
provincial government received more rebate 
on his Btumpage than any other man In the 
province, and that money that should be 
paid into the treasury of the province found 
its way into the pockets of the lumber kings 
in return for their support at election times, 
and that it a committee of this house were 
appointed he was prepared to prove these 
charges.

“And whereas the leader of the 
ment, after the said charges were made, de
manded from his place in the house that 
the said Mr. Morrissey should formulate 
said charges and have a committee appointed 
to investigate the same, which the said Mr. 
Morrissey declined to do.

“And whereas, on the 29th of April in
stant the said Mr. Morrissey, from his place 
in this house, did reiterate said charges, 
and intimated to the said house that he 
could prove the same and when being called 
upon by the leader of the government to 
formulate said charges refused to do so, 
stalling that his business required his at
tention at home and that he did not wish to 
prolong the sitting of the legislature, but 
would prefer said charges at such a time 
as he thought proper.

"Be it therefore resolved, that in the opin
ion of this house it is the duty of the Bald 
member who has impeached the Integrity 
and official conduct of the surveyor-general 
and the administration of the crown lands 
department to forthwith formulate his charge 
and demand that a committee of the house 
be at once appointed for the purpose of an 
investigation into the charges made.

“And further resolved, that if such charges 
be formulated by the said member for 
Northumberland this house hereby declares 
and affirms its willingness to continue the 
present session for such length of time as 
may be necessary for a full, proper and suf
ficient inquiry into each and all of said 
charges.”

The government feels that although it has 
not granted money which the opposition 
think it should have granted, it is doing the 
best it can with the money at its disposal 
and the opposition have no ground for ser
ious criticism. The government is not afraid 
of criticism. It courts the fullest inquiry. 
Accordingly, in the last election we distrib
uted broadcast the official report of the de
bates of last session, which set forth in de
tail the arguments of the government and 
opposition in regard to the policy of the 
government, and asked the electors for their 
verdict. You all know what it was, a hearty 
endorsation of the government’s policy.

Mr. Hazen—Last year’s report was a biased 
report.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Does the leader of the 
opposition mean to make such an attack 
on the official reporter of this house, whom 
he had so often praised. As I said, the elec
tors, with both stories before them, as con
tained in the official report, had expressed 
themselves as satisfied that the government 
was doing all it possibly could in the inter
ests of the province. Eucouaged by that en
dorsation we will continue in the future as 
in the past to conduct affairs to the beet 
of our ability, in a prudent and at the same 
time progressive manner.

county, filling up work left by the sud
den breaking up of roads in March.

On the 23rd, the Bright-Dougles conven
tion was held at Lower Hainsville, under 
Btosildent F. Fleweliimg and Secretary E. should prefer to take abroad with 
W. Eatiey, with the field secretary 
vitatting (instructor. The well adapted 
work wiae heartily welcomed by the lo-

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says:— Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

-OR. J. COLÏJIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLOROi 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT-i 
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an-$ 
ail y sis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions. ,

aarily growing. The supportera of this ad- 
miftsStratioo, hoarerer, have 'been able to 
defy honorable gentlemen opposite to 
ipodjftt tfi a single item and truthfully say 
that it was an unnecessary and improper

“If I were asked which single medicine I
me, as

likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 0KLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel Without it, and its 

_ general applicability to the relief of a large
côkty, though some distant schools were number of simple ailments forms its best 
not represented. recommendation.”

Queensbury parish assembled ait Upper I . n I ' ~ j 
Hainsvdlle on the 24th. (Both officers, Dr. J. UOlllS BrOWIie’S Chlorodyne 
Oharlea Campbell and Mrs. Glen, were 
re-elected president and secretary, 
attendance filled, the church. Conference 
addresses, normal lessons and Bible read- ed. 
ings Served to lead every school towards 
ait least) ome neiv step in efficiency. Dr. J. Collis BfOWne's Chlorodvne

Sunday was spent by the field secretary Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
at Millville, where he Conducted two Sun- Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
day school services with adulte and child- ----------------------------------------------
rçn, an’d greatly cheered the Sunday IMPORTANT CAUTION, 
school in the afternoon. A temperance THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 
department was formed in the «toji «d MMNe° "S 
45 scholars and teachiems were pfledged mark. Of all Chemists, is., is. VA-, 2s. Id., 
that day. The superintendent is 6. A. and 4s. 6<1.
Jones, whose faithful work, like thart of 
many Sunday school workers, makes him 
a nation builder.

Southampton convention was held on 
the 27th, at Central Southampton, S. A.
Jones presiding. A good number of young 
people, more loytal to Sunday school than 
some seniors, were in attendance. The 
Rev. A. Barnes was present and gave an 
address in the evening session. The offi- aml Premises 
cere ware encouraged to do some intelli- Utoae lotB- P’606» «* parada of land situate 
gent visitation of the schools. Miss Lily ,vtin* being In the Parish of Blmoode, 
Grant was ejected as secretary. The next County of Saint John, and Province of New 
convention is to be held1 at Temperance Brunswick town, marked out and deeorlb- 
Vale. ed upon a map of eald lands belonging to

Canterbury convention was held at the said Joseph Crouch st the time of his 
Temple on tine 28th, undier the presddefney death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
of. Wm. SjLaney, and H. F. Groflvenor as five (lfS) one hundred and flfty-ali flfig) one 
secretary. Here again a largo number of handerd and flirty-seven (M>7) one hundred 
bright young people were present. The

as eon the 21st of

expenditure.
W31 they ' venturete to assert that affairs 

in the provincial secretary, surveyor gen
eral and chief commas»oner’s departments 
are not conducted with due regard to 
economy. The salaries paid the various 
officials are far smaller than they could 
obtain in other walks of life,, and it is 
amazing "that we have been able to secure 
during ad these yearn», when competent 
me* are *> much in demand, the services 
of the gentlemen composing the staff in 
the departmental pffices, who for ability, 
integrity and devotion to duty are 
surpassed by the civil servants of any 
province m *e dominion.

Extravagance ha. Hyeen charged in con
nection with the ex.qptive government. 
Now, I think I can Show that New Bruns
wick in tiiie respect compare? favorably 
with Nova Scotia, which province the 
leader of the opposition appears so fond 
of referring, to foi the purpose of compar
ing cost of government there to coat of 
govSrnpUttt in this province- He has stat
ed that the executive of Nova Scotia is 
composed of a smaller number of members 
that» tilt executive of--New Brunswick, 
*hd he sought to create the impression 
th*t the'expenditure in connection with 
executive government here is much greater 
tÜBj^Àg Nova’Scvtia.

Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
Tlue °* EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh

ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

Dr. 1. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
rt is

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that tho whole story of , 
t-he defendant FYetrnau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July

un-

rn

DrJ. Cl'üs Browne's Chlorodyne _
Is the TRUE PALLIATTVB In Neuralgia 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., LondonThe Solicitor-Generalship.
It is not eo much by ability tihat the 

interests of the province are beet served. 
The official who from day to day gives 
close attention to the various details of 
ImÜr department and endeavors to see that 
the interests of -tihie paovrimoe are protected, 
tej the kind of man the country stands in 
need of. Criticism has been made because 
I ^haive not gone to the various circuits to 
jiopk after crimuial vases myself. Criminal 
business be for better attended to in 
tihe way I have had it done .than if I were 
boj go round unyaeilf. An attorney-general 
whose attention de necessarily taken up 
w*th the duties of executive government 
eapmot give so close attention to a criminal 
cape dn count as one who can devote his 
whole time to it, and it is therefore in 
the (interests of criminal justice that a 
sofldvitor should be specially employed to 
lopk after that burines». Why then do 

i opposition question the necessity of a 
idtor-general? Where there aie two law 

officers, the solicitor-general ds free to 
devote his whole time to the trial of 
criminal case», for winch the attorney- 
general has not time.

Mr. Hazen—It is too bad the position 
of solicitor-general was vacant eo long.

tion. Mr. Pugsley—Personally I have aJ- 
w$>ti considered it a saving to have a 
Solicitor-general, and the province has 
been fortunate in securing for this posi
tion the service» of a gentleman so well 
qualified as the present incumbent. His 
appointment will result to 'the public ad
vantage.

It Was been said -that I received many 
thousands every year. In this, honorable 
gentlemen are entirely dn error. In addi
tion to tihie amounts of my counsel fees in 
the case of Dunn vs. King, all that I re
ceived last year was $2,830, made up 
follows: Salary as attorney-general, $2,- 
100; sessional indemnity, $300; traveling 
expenses, $300; and for collecting succes
sion duties, $130. The opposition talk of 
my receiving thousands of dollars from 
the provincial treasury, forgetting that I 
only became a member of the government 
in September, 1900. Therefore, how was 
it possible to get thousands that year, 
when the fiscal year closes October 31?

Mr. Hazen—-What about 1901?
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It as true that in 

1901 I received a larger amount because 
of services rendered in connection with 
the (Eastern Extension claim, which had 
been standing 14 years, and which ter
minated m $275,000 being paid over to the 

The amount paid me was for

day of June, next, all and singular, all tha acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
right, title and Interest of -the John McIntyre 
Estate of, In, to, or out of the lands 

described as follows: All

the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing ait. a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road 4n the said Parish 
on the division line between lots NV>. one (1) 
and two (3) named on the said plan, thence 
by the said line south 13.80 east II chains 
ard eeventr-eiaht links, more or lero.thenee 
at right angles In a westerly direction until 
It strikes the line parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ten (10) chaîna 
more or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chains, more or less, to the place of 
beginning, containing by eetimtalon fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more or lees.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chanter 100 of the OnnaoUdated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realis
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and. assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In 
the said Parish of SI mon da for the year A- 
D. 1901 ,afid for the sum of $3.80 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxe» 
brought forward and which said rates and 
taxes have been levied and anseeaed aralnrt 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in the said 
Parish of Si mon da, the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there-

I am ; 1 to be able to pay tri- 
, integrity end devotionbate to Hhe afoi 

to "duty that «characterise the gentiemee 
at bead of affaira in the province of 
Nova Scoria and. to say that the able man- 
nei’.in wbfdh they are carrying on affairs 
OC tlhe province reflects -the greatest credit 
on -themselves and gives evidence of much 
catO and watchfulness, still 9t is necessary 
to éhdw.tfr the house in view of what h 
been said by the leader of the opposition 
that, it «ooU on ore- ty administer affairs in 
Hie different deportments of Nova Scotia 
than it does here. The following are the 
amounts paid in the *wo provinces:

more

and fifty-eight (158), said lots having a front 
trustees of th-e day school, seeing the of one hundred and sixty feet (160) upon a 
benefit ito the young, had requested the etree,t or way marked and laid out on said 
eairiy doamg, eo that teacher and scholars ^
wire present. Men left their farms and sumo ’width one hundred amd thirty-four feet 
were at the afternoon session. The Hevs. flj$4) be the same more or lees, said 
A. Barnes amd J. Fl-emingtom gave hlelpful described land and premises having been

mène elected office», with several othera &; m7 eJ, r6£riFtered in Ubro G. No. 4, 
on the committee. page 618. the 2nd day ot March A. D. 1857.

'An epidemic of measels in several settle- And also all and singular, all the right, 
mente kept a number of representatives £5* Interest of the John McIntyre Ee- 
at home t®te of. In, to or out of the lands and

rmTA 7., x ................. premises described as follows: All -these lots.
Ihe field secretary counselled 'diligent pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 

visitation of schools and better records in being In the Parish of Smonds, County and 
schools. The next convention is to be pTovfo<* before written and known, mark
et Daw RobÜement v ed out and described upon a map or plan of• lUOW said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the

first day of Miarch in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lota numbers one hundred and eight (108), 
one hundred and nine f!09). and one hun
dred and ton (130) and hundred and eleven 
flttl), said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (180) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on eald plan and designated 
Mkmnt Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (180) feet more or lose, eald described 
lands and premises haring been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A 
D. 1857. and registered In libre H. No. 4. 
page 23. the 18th day of March A. D. 1867. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the Oftv and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
rvf fhaptw mn #tf the nonsolirtvtcd Statu tes 
ot the Province of Now Brunswick and 
amending Act» relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assess**! against the *w1d John 
McIntyre Estate in the said Parish of Si
mon ds for the year A. D. 1901. and for the 
sum of three dollars end thirty cent» costs 
and expenses thereon and for the further 
sum of -nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
fqr arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
end assessed against *he said John McIntyre 
Efctiafe in the said Parish yf 61 monde, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twentv- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay fb« 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any pert there-

bl goyern-

Nova New
Scotia. Brunswick.

.X$ 3,80» $ 2,10$
Provincial secretary and

treasurer..
Premier.................
Department Prov. Sec., 

Ex. Council and King’s
Printer........................... .

Department treasurer (Rec 
Qen.).. .. .. ... .........

300

*2,8006475
Pacific Cable Board Trying Wireless.

Honolulu, Majr 2—Tke Pacific caible 
ibdaud is reported to Ibe conducting nego
tiations for a series of wireless telegraph 
experiments between here and tihe Fan
ning Island station, a station on tihe Brit
ish .Pacific cable from Vancouver to Aus
tralia.

2,3003,206 of.
Dated the 21st day of March K. D.UXS.

R. R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

$10,440Totals .. .. . .. ...*..$13,380
«la Kew Brmwwtok in the department of 

provincial eecrotary, $600 is included for a 
retiring allowance. The actual amount paid 
for services being $6,440.

<SEO. R. VINCENT,
County fleersfcanr.

1

Nova New 
Scotia. Brunswick. Sheriffs Sale.CommiwKmer ot works

and mine. .......................S 3,200
Attorney-general and com- 

mdssloner crown lands... 3,200
Attorney-general ...........................
Surveyor-general...........................
Chief comanletioner pub

lic works..................................

as There will be wM e* Public AiacMoo 9* 
Cfcubb’. Corner fso celled' In the efltr and 
County of Saint John et the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday,fhe twerotv-eeventh 
dev of .Time, next, ell and elnemler, all the 
rtifcit title and interest of the 
Mkniameee Co. of, In, to or out of the fol
lowing lend? and premise* described ae fol
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, 
pteces and parcel, of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Saint ’Martina In the 
Oty and County of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martina Manganese Company and 
one Wales R. Stockbridge bv Indenture of 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A. 
I>. 1884, to tho said Brunswick Mrtnganees 
Company and registered Iq the office of 
the Registrar of Deed. In and for the City 
and County of Saint John In TJbro 14, page 
S7, the 71st day of June A. t> 1884. refer-

*>wre,„ Wring bos will mere tollv n«1
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acree, more or lass

The foregoing sale vrtll be made under and 
bT virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retory of the Municipality of the Oltv and 
County of Saint John under the provision, 
of chapter TOO of the Con sob doted Startu te. 
of th* Province of Now •Brimowlok. ami 
amending Ante relating to the Collertton of 
rates and taxes. Eor the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and naseraed against the said Brune- 
vrfck Manganese Company in the said Parish’ 
of Saint Martina for the year A. D. 1911. an« 
for the dim of three dollars and thirty 
cents coats and expenses thereon and for toe 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward end which eald rates 
«mfl have been levied and assessed
against the eatd Brunswick Manganese Co., 
in toe paid Parish of Saint Martins. Tbs 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Wanennese Co. bavin* 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
Teri»d and assessed against them as afore* 
said or any oart thereof.

Bated the 21et d«v of March A. T>. T08. * 
_ ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff.

Sheriff s Sale.2,100
1,700

1,700
Brunswick

$5,500.$6,400Totes ... .. .......
Department of works and
mufti..................................•$ 7,664

Provincial engineer’s of
fice .. ................................

Purveyor-general’s depart-
,i ,i,V .1 .Î. .

.Chief commissioner pub
lie/works' ddîxartmsntt-ln- 
cluddog engineer $2,000 
and assets $1,550 .^..., ....

. ...... .$22,044

There will be eold at Public Attotioe 
WEDNESDAY, the elxto day et May, A. D. 
1608, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (eo called), in the <üty of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and Interest of Elisabeth 
J. Dean in end to all that lot, piece end 
parcel ot land situate on the south aide ef 
King street In the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
4® fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
end running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject te 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 183%, and made between Ann 
Howe of
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
tor the period ot five years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent ot eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there- 

The same having been levied on and 
eed by me under an execution issued sut 

of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the eeftd 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
EL Dean, executor of toe last will and teeter 
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Hope in the Future of the Province.
1,000 Hon. gentlemen opposite charge us with 

taking too ihopetfiul a view of tihe future of 
tihie province. 1 would tfar rather ibe in 
that position than in tihat of the party 
wiho are continually sounding a wail of 
despair, and oobnplaimng that direct tiaixa- 
ion iwilL have to ibe resorted to if the gov
ernment persist in running tihe province in 
debt. There need Ibe, no fear of direct 
itaxation. We are farther away from that 
today than at any time since contfedera- 
itiotn. We see all around us evidence of 
progress, prosperity and enormous de
velopment. Capitalists have become con
vinced of tihe vaetnesd df our mineral 
(wealth and projects are on foot whereby, 
mines will ibe worked to their fullest capa
city, immense industries established and 
employment given to laige mumlbers of 
people. Créât trans-continnental lines of 
railway will probably in tihe near future 

through tihe provin-ce and there is a

12,480

6,300

12,960

$12,250

$28,190..$41,824y, Grand totals.
TP ^Bxtowtove Ooverriment Heads.

province.
services extending over a number of years; 
and included the traveling expenses of the 
premier and myself. I feed satisfied that 
any impartial lawyer will say -that my biilil 
in case was much l^S than any private 
member would have allowed me for secur
ing eo large a sum of money.

Provincial secretary and
..............$ 4,000premier .. ..

Commteetaeer at works
and mines ...................... 2,200

Attorney•geçerail and com
missioner crown lands... 3,£00 

Provincial secretary end

Attorney-general.........................
Surveyor-general.........................
Chief coùxmtesioner...................
Solicitor-general,..........................

the eue part and Thomas Wilson
Dated the 21»t day of March A. D. 190$.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE
Sheriff.

GEORGE R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary.2,100

2,100
1,700
1,700
1,200

SSuccession Duties.
The leader of the opposition, when 

charged that he had never dared to record 
his vote agaimtrt any item of expenditure, 
had seriously retorted that he had pro
tested against dmoreasdng the commisacion 
Billowed for collecting succession duties to 
five percent., and asked if he had not 
rendered the province a great service by 
calling attention to a matter of this kind. 
Now let us see if tihe deader of the opposi
tion was justified dm making this one of 
the pllanikfl in lus platform. Bstween 1895 
and 1900 my predecessor m office collected 
$84,404 dm suoceeeion duties, and received 
fn oommifision $1^46. In two yeans, from 
September, 1900, to October 31, 1902, I

Sheriff s: Sale.
run
great future (before us.

The policy olf the governonen't ihas been 
to develop 'the resources of tihe province, 
to keep it prominently before tihe eyes of 
the world, and iwe are rewarded by seeing 
development in e\rery brandh of industry. 
As a result of this growth and tihe estab
lishment of industries now provided for 
the revenue will ibe considerably increas
ed, and will go on increasing. The in
creased revenue in royalty alone will soon 
Ibe $25,000 or $30,000- 

During the past 10 yeans the population

There will be sold st public suction at 
Ohubb’e corner, eo celled.In the C$ty of SatnJt 
John, at toe hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the tiwenty-eeveoto day of June, 
next, all and singular, ell toe .right, title and 
Interest of tihe Estate of Hugh McHugh, of, 
In, to or. out of the following lands and 
premises described aa follows:

All toot certain piece and parcel of lend 
situate, lying amd being In the Parish of 
Simon ds in the County of Seint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of toe late Honorable William 
Hjazen on file to toe Record Office of the 
Cite and Oounity aforesaid as tat No. one (1), 

one hasAsfi and twenty-two

$ 8,800$10,400
Bell-Barr tt.

William Benjamin Bell, of Waterville, 
Oarletom county (N. ,B.), was marrie I on 
Wednesday, April 29th, to Margaret Edna 
Barrett, daughter of Mrs. James Barrett, 
Charleston, Oarletom county.
Simonson, the rector of Wilmot, perfoi-m- 
ed tihe ceremony dn the presence of a large 
circle of the nearest, relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell will reside at Waterville, where Mr. 
Bell ovvnee a largo farm.

Oonrmleeloner of agrlcul-
1,700tune Doted this tweaty-iereato day of Jaanary, 

ML D. ISOS.$10,600$10,400
It will tihus ibe seen tihat the total cost 

for these services in Nova Scotia is $41,- 
824, compared with $28,190 in New Bruns
wick, a difference in our favor of $13,700- 
Therefore the opposition charge in this re
spect fobs .to the ground- Ought not 
public men to be dispofed1 to deal on some 
degree of fairness wi^h ^oee ^charged with 
carrying on the administration df affaire?

ROBERT R. RITCHTB,
Iff ef tite City. Oeunty ef flats* Jaffa.

Rev. E. W.

Sheriffs Sale.
our There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb'* Corner (eo called) In «he City and 
County at Saint John at hour of twelve 
o'clock aooa, « Saturday,tiw twenty-wreath GEORGE It, VINCENT.

_ County Secretary. i ' J ...j®
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